
Kenton Calls Off Joint Tour With Ellington Band
The Cats & The 

Fiedler
San Francisco — Arthur Fied

ler, conductor of the Boston 
Pops orchestra, in town for a 
summer session with the San 
Francisco Symphony, turned out 
lo be the best press agent the 
Black Hawk jazz club ever had. 
The maestro was quoted widely 
after he slopped a rehearsal of 
a syncopated passage to tell the 
orchestra:

“Don't play it like Mozart. 
Play it like the Black Hawk. 
Don't you go to ihe Black Hawk? 
I go to the Black Hawk. You 
should go there and listen and 
learn.“

“Man,” a symphony cat said, 
“the ole maestro is the swing-
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Shaw To Stick
By Gramercy 5

New York—Artie Shaw’s return 
to the night club circuit with a 
new Gramercy 5, reported in the 
Sept. 23 Down Beat, is not just 
a one-shot deal. Artie is back 
in the music business, and he 
means business.

The Embers booking, which 
starts Oct. 5. will last eight weeks, 
after which the Shaw combo will 
make the rounds of the country’s 
Jazz clubs for an indefinite period, 
[booked by one of the major 
Agencies.
I The group will actually be a 
Isextet, with Artie’s clarinet, Joe 
[Roland’s vibes and four rhythm, 
[including Denzil Best and possibly 
‘Chuck Wayne. Roland, Best, and 
Wayne all are former Shearing 
sidemen.

THE BREAKS may be coming Jackie Paris' way finally, after several 
years of working in comparative obscurity. He grabbed the recent Down 
Beat critics poll for outstanding new singer and this fall will be part of 
the Jazztime VS.A. concert group that will tour the country.

Withdrawal Baffles 
Duke, Joe Glaser

By LEONARD FEATHER
New York—A slight case of pandemonium reigned here 

shortly before Labor Day when Stan Kenton notified Joe 
Glaser by cablegram from Milan, Italy, that he had changed 
hi« mind about going on a concert1®--------------------------------------------------------------
lour with Duke Ellington, and 
wanted Glaser to stop booking it.

The junket by the two bands 
had been definitely decided upon 
after protracted talks between 
Kenton, Bob Allison, and GAC on 
the one hand and Ellington, 
Glaser, and Bill Mittler (Duke’s 
personal representative) on the 
other.

MGM Slates 2 
Movie Albums

The Hamp Takes Off 
For Overseas Tour

New York—Only 24 hours'®:

New York—Two important addi
tions have been made to MGM 
Records’ fall roster of movie mu
sic albums.

Walter Gross, pianist-arranger 
(and composer of Tenderly) long 
absent from records, will return 
in a set of standard tunes from 
The Torch Song, co-featured with 
singer India Adams, who dubbed 
the singing tracks for Joan Craw
ford in the picture.

George Bassman’s score for The 
Joe Louis Story, which attracted 
considerable attention at preview 
screenings of the film here, will 
be released in an original sound
track album. It will include a 
special theme written by Bassman 
and an instrumental treatment of 
I’ll Bi Around. This is claimed 
to be the first New York-made 
feature movie to be honored by a 
soundtrack album.

before the Lionel Hampton 
orchestra departed via plane 
on the first leg of a two
month overseas tour, Annie Ross 
and George Wallington signed up 
as vocalist and pianist with the 
Hamptonians.

The surprise move was the re
sult of a two-week engagement 
played by Annie and George op
posite Hamp at the Band Box. 
Annie, recently honored in the 
Down Beat critics’ poll, has never 
before worked as vocalist with a 
name band. Wallington’s experi
ence too, has been almost exclu
sively with small combos.

Also shortly before his depar
ture, Hamp took part in u sensa
tional all-star jam session for Nor
man Granz’ Clef label. The vibes 
king, now without any permanent 
record affiliation, was featured 
along with Buddy Rich and Roy 
Eldridge, who flew in from Cali-

fornia and Chicago for the date,
Dizzy Gillespie, johnny Hodges, 
Ben Webster, Flip Phillips, Illi
nois Jacquet, Oscar Peterson, and 
Ray Brown.

Currently touring Scandinavia, 
Hamp’s band hits Paris later this 
month, then goes to Germany for 
a series of dates. North Africa
and Israel may be added to 
itinerary.

Merman-Martin 
Duet On Disc

New York — Decca Records

the

has
snagged the recording rights to the 
Ethel Merman-Mary Martin duet 
that highlighted the television 
Ford 50th Anniversary last June. 
Twelve-minute bit reprised 29 hit 
tunes and was seen in an estimated 
60 million homes. It’s being issued 
on a 12" 78 rpm platter, as well in 
LP and EP versions.

‘Down Bent’s’ Five Star Discs
The following records represent the cream of the past two weeks' crop. For com

plete reriews, see pages 12-S through 17-S.

NAT COLE ...
VIC DAMONE

POPULAR
__ Two in Lore (Capitol LP H 420) 

...Ebb Tide (Mercury 70216)

ELLA FITZGERALD 
GERRY MULLIGAN

JAZZ
Ten-Tette (Capitol H-439)
You'll Hare to Swing It (Decca 28774)

Dixie Jubilee 
Lands Bechet

Hollywood—Sidney Bechet, vet
eran jazz star, will make his first 
appearance in Los Angeles as the 
No. 1 feature on this year’s annual 
Dixieland Jubilee, set for Oct. 3 
at the Shrine Auditorium.

Bob Scobey’s Frisco Jazz Band 
will be the only other imported 
attraction. The lineup as usual will 
be filled out with familiars of 
local fame.

‘Too Naive’
Duke was completely baffled by 

Stan’s sudden change of heart. “I 
guess I’m just too naive and trust
ing,” he declared. “Stan and I 
discussed everything down to the 
minutest details. He even wired me 
weeks ago from New England, 
confirming the starting date, Oct. 
29.”

Joe Glaser was considerably 
more voluble. “It’s the most dis
graceful thing I ever heard of!” 
he thundered. “I had 43 dates defi
nitely set. At least 43 dates. Of 
course, I could take Kenton to the 
union, but what good would that 
do now? All that work, all that 
preparation was done for nothing.”

Norman Granz, who had tried 
to dissuade Duke from becoming in
volved with Kenton and wanted to 
book him instead on a tour with 
Basie, said: “I called Duke long 
distance just to tell him ‘I told you 
so!’ Now he’s missed the boat. 
Basie’s set for something else.”

Another source close to Elling
ton said: “Kenton will be sorry, 
turning down Ellington to go out 
with a bunch of bums.”

Not Set
The “bunch of bums” referred 

to, ironically, had not even been 
determined at presstime. All that 
was known was that Cress Court
ney, concert package man who puts 
on the Big Show series with Tim 
Gale, plans to send Stan on some 
concerts with a number of jazz 
stars, of whom Erroll Garner was 
the only one definitely set.

“I believe we can put on a real 
jazz show and do the thing on a 
high-class basis,” Courtney said. 
“Stan will start this tour Oct. 30 
and it will last five weeks. I may 
fly to Europe next week to set 
the details with him.”

Courtney was a close managerial 
associate of Ellington for many 
years but is no longer connected 
with him.

Sinatra Tours 
With Own Ork

New York—Frank Sinatra took 
out a special nine-piece orchestra 
to accompany him on his current 
series of night club bookings.

Assembled by Capitol Records 
contractor Julie Held, the band 
is currently working with Frank 
at Bill Miller’s Riviera. Line-up 
has Sonny Salad, alto; Sy Miroff 
and Jerry Wiggler, violins; Maxine 
Johnson, viola; Eddie Sodero, cello; 
Bill Miller, piano; Hy White, gui
tar; Eddie Grady, drums, and 
Sam Bruno, bass.

Frank told Down Beat that he 
has a book of 50 arrangements by 
Axel Stordahl, Dick Jones, Nelson 
Riddle, and George Siravo for 
this instrumentation. He intends 
to keep a similar group with him 
to assure himself of a suitable set
ting on all future dates.

JATP In Chicago 
Beat-Sponsored
Chicago—Down Beat, in keeping 

with its policy to aid and promote 
the tops in all forms of music, 
will co-sponsor the appearance here 
on Sept. 27 of Jazz at the Phil
harmonic. Two performances will 
be held, at 7 and 10 p.m., and 
among the stars appearing will be 
Ella Fitzgerald, Oscar Peterson’s 
trio, and a host of jazzmen includ
ing Gene Krupa, Bill Harris, Flip 
Phillips, Benny Carter, Roy Eld
ridge, Charlie Shavers, and Willie 
Smith.

Previously this year Down Beat 
co-sponsored a free civic dance in 
Kansas City with the Katz Drugs 
chain that featured the Ray An
thony orchestra and drew some 
20,000 persons, and Down Beat 
Star Night in Soldier Field here. 
The latter event drew 55,000 per
sons, 40,000 of whom sat through 
the rain to watch the greatest as
semblage of pop music talent in 
history.

Dorseys Mull 
Disc Contract

New York—The Dorsey Broth
ers orchestra, not yet represented 
on records since the reunion of 
Tommy and Jimmy, will be set 
with u major record company 
shortly—but which one it will be 
is anybody’s guess.

Vince Carbone of the Dorsey 
office here told Doron Beat that 
Tommy personally will negotiate 
the deal, and is considering offers 
from several companies. His con
tract with Decca is about to expire, 
and Jimmy has been free of com
mitments since he left Columbia 
some months ago.

Jazz Course
New York — Professor Marshall 

Stearns will conduct a course on 
jazz this winter at the New School 
for Social Research here, starting 
Sept. 25.

AlfredNewman
Goes To Decca

Hollywood—Evidence of the new 
interest recording companies are 
taking in film composers and film 
music cropped up again as Decca
moved in just as 20th Century- 
Fox’s Alfred Newman
to sign with Victor and 
man right out from 
little dog’s nose.

was about 
took New- 
under the

Details of the pact ___  __
divulged but it’s understood New-

were not

man drew a longterm exclusive 
contract which will give him com
plete freedom in choice of material. 
His first project will be the waxing 
of his own original score, with 
symphony orchestra, for The Robe.

New Marterie Manager
Chicago—Don Foreman, Capitol 

Record promotion man here, re
signed to join Ralph Marterie’s 
orchestra as manager, starting 
with the group in Ohio Sept. 19.

Coming Next Issue: Special High Fidelity Buyers' Guide
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provided a theme for several sleazy 
novels. Perhaps the most striking 
example of a group of men who 
jumped at a chance to seize the
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to 11:30, start rehearsal 
for an hour or two, and 
through for the day.

Broadway, the last of which was 
Early to Red.

He, too, is happy about the du
rability of his present job, but he’s 
not optimistic enough to take any
thing for granted.

Remo began to give Godfrey uku
lele lessons.

simulcast (radio and

Of course, there

back to reality. And while reality 
lasts at $41.40 u half-hour, who 
wants to dream?

when a couple of Godfrey’s guys 
think back wistfully to the days 
when they were placing high in 
the jazz polls. Doubtless their

organ: Sy Shaffer, trombone: Johnnie Mince, clari
net; Archie Bleyer, occa*ional trumpet and leader.
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sidemen wind up with anywhere 
from $30,000 to $40,000 a year in 
return for their ability to read 
the accompaniment parts for Jan
ette Davis, et al.

Employed by the network, but 
forbidden to work for anyone but 
Arthur Godfrey, they have all been

show 
show

“Lucky U Ranch” is set far transcontinental ei 
posure in October on Mutual radio, after high sue 
cess on the Pacific coast net. Stars Ken Curtis, wh 
is now majoring in chuckwagon ballads after havin> 
sung with both T. Dorsey and the Sons of the Pi 
»neers. Married to Barbara Ford, daughter of Job 
Ford, the academy-award winning wizard, Curti
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estin 
from 
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The Payoff
What do they’ get out of this?
Only $20.70 per half hour on 

the air, or $41.40 if it’s on tele
vision at the same time, and $8 .63 
an hour for rehearsal. And $12 
extra any time they have to wear 
make-up.

Since paid of Godfrey’s morning

from 10 
at 11:45 
are then

which got off to a leaping start 
with Julius LaRosa and is no« 
widening its scope with John Se
bastian, is Bleyer’» baby.

Every Tuesday they do the same 
thing, except that they also re
hearse from 2 to 0:30 for the 
Godfrey and Friends show. Every 
Wednesday, after coming off the 
air at 11:30, they have an hour 
off, then rehearse until 7 and are 
on TV from 8 to 9. Every Satur
day and Sunday they stay home, 
or play golf, or play records.

“After all,” he says, “the whole 
thing stands or falls on one man. 
Suppose he were to quit tomorrow. 
I’m building my own security—my 
record company.” Cadence Records.

the r 
rilles 
bluii 
to th 
cent« 
feats 
mout

a schedule that has changed only- 
in minor details from one year to 
the next.

Every Monday, Thursday and 
Friday, they get up at 6 a.m. or so, 
report to CBS for an 8 a.m. re-
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By LEONARD FEATHER
Would you rather be a jazzman with a chip on your shoul

der or a studio man with money in the bank?
The choice between fighting (often vainly) for a musical 

ideal and settling for commercial security is one that has

for from six to nine years.
Almost all of them have a jazz 

background. Clai inetist J h n n y 
Mince and bassist Gene Traxler, 
roughly the Tony Scott and Red 
Mitchell of their day, both spent 
several years with th« Tommy Dor
sey band of the late ’30s and early 
'40s; trombonist Sy Shaffer was 
with Benny Goodman in 1945, pi
anist Lud Flato recorded with 
Charlie Barnet, ard Remo Palmier 
(us«-d to call himself Palmieri but
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TV), a little multiplication pro
duces a figure of roughly $500 a 
week for airtime plus $135 or so 
for rehearsals. And that’s not 
counting record sessions and other 
special events, such as the week in 
Florida, all expenses paid, when 
Godfrey did the shows from Miami 
last spring, or the flights to De
troit, Memphis, Washington for in 
person Godfrey perfoi mances.

Bleyer, who occasionally plays 
trumpet (but only, he says, as a 
gag) is a young-looking 44-yeur- 
old who was writing stocks for 
publishers as far back as 1928. He 
had his own band, with Johnny 
Mercer as vocalist, in 1933, was 
on the coast for several years, 
where he did Meet the People and 
worked at Earl Carroll’s; then he 
conducted for several shows on

The Godfrey -idem« n—Lud Flato. piano; Gene 
Traxler, bas»; Remo Palmier, guitar; Lee Erwin.

handled background vocals in “The Quiet Man” and “Hannah Lee. 
As <i result of his Crystalette records moving so well, that organizatim 
—via Hal Brooks—is sending out 2,009 ornate plastic folders contain 
ing Ken Curtis fan duh personal data and elaborately-embossed charter 
and regulations for these clubs.

Sign on the wall of the Club Libido: “Please don’t talk about ouj 
butter-knives. You know how those things spread.” The place is cut 
rently passing off horsemeat as beef, but they’re pretty honest abou 
it; at the top of their menus they’ve printed, “Post Positions Today.”

Formerly with Russ Morgan. Jack Fina, the Chicago Symphony or 
chestra, and I he L.A. Philharmonic, Rickey Marino will radio-show cast 
his jazz fiddle late this month, details when available. Four men com 
prise his group, which had its first shakedown run recently in th. 
Beverly Hills hotel. Rick employs the scholarly approach to jazz am 
sounds like a musical merger of Eddie South and Joe Venuti. H 
broadens his melodic horizons by playing violin for Paramount Pictun 
scores, conducting the New Symphony orchestra of Los Angeles, am 
teaching at the Valley conservatory.

Today’s philosophy from the immortal pen of Ralph Waldo Felden 
camp: “A man does not look in the closet unless he has stood then 
himself.”
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Radio-TV plans are expected to crystallize soon.

One TV singer around town always looks as if she stepped 
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World s Safest Sidemen? 
Godfrey's Guys, Natch!

Godfrey’« Ix-arning
“He used to know typical uke 

chords and just played rhythm. 
But he’s genuinely interested in 
learning, und he picked up quite 
a lot,” says Remo. “Nowaday« I 
can write out solos for him. He 
reads music very slowly, but he 
manages. Once after a broadcast 
from his home in Virginia a couple 
of w-eeks ago he called me up at 
home after the show to ask me 
w’hether he’d played his solo right.” 

Remo, and a couple of others 
in the band, have been with God
frey longer than Bleyer, himself. 
Hank Sylvern was the leader for 
the first couple of years.

pianist, network program coordinator Jerry Goldsmith has just beet 
signed to supervise all music on The Hallmark Playhouse.

Overheard on the Ventura bus: “She can match legs with Marilyi 
Monro«* anytime—’course, it’d be better if her legs matched each other.' 

A dimpled, captivating singer under the melodic wing of Aileei 
Stanley (RCA Victor artist from 1919-1930) is making personal ap

• -- _ pearances around the area Her 18-year-old protegi
went ovei handsomely the othei day on Art Link

. •■ 1 I..-' a a in . te vi
K \ \ I - i' '• • «Li > hu Gi <.:t di it'.

^mrelina Aug« la. l>u sb. i rt 1th« uuni btmu 
[t soundi । too unGki iy ' i this 4-foot, 11-inch thrush 
l.t cut four demonstration records which some per 
ceptive organization should monitor, pronto.

Here's Whai They Have
Okay, so what do they have to 

show for it?
They have just what you expect 

a successful New York musician 
to show—a home on Long Island, 
a happy private life as husband 
and father. (Organist Lee Erwin 
wants to be different: he’s a bache
lor and lives in Brooklyn.) And 
two weeks’ vacation a year.

And, in a couple of cases, the 
extra poundagt that comes with 
security: Gene Traxler appears to 
have approximately doubled his 
weight since the days of the Dor
sey one-night stands. (Sy Shaffer 
put on so much that he became 
alarmed, dieted desperately, and 
shed 107 pounds.)

Not Without Strings
Of course, all this loot doesn’t 

come without strings. Godfrey’s 
control over Bley’er and his men 
extends even into their social lives. 
While in Miami, after a long day’s 
work and an evening broadcast, 
they were politely but quite defi
nitely ordered to visit a certain 
night club However, they all talk 
cordially about “the old man" as 
students would of a benevolent 
schoolmaster.

Remo Palmier has had a slightly 
closer relationship with Godfrey be
cause of their mutual interest in 
plectrum instruments. Last year,

Rich continues to flail his drums to the infinite enchantment of al 
hands.

Over th«* entrance to u Wilshire shellack-shack whi«h cater« strietlj 
to musician- is a placard reading: “Through These P«>rtals Pass thi 
Most.”

Dr. Samuel J. Hoffman, w’orld’s leading t heraminist, w-ho also main 
tains his thriving practice as a Beverly Hills chiropodist, is set for i 
stretch at Las Vegas, plus guest shots on KTLA’s Cafe Continent« 
and Art Linkletter’s CBS radio and TV Houseparty. His eerie, exotii 
theramin is heard on the soundtracks of practically all science-fictioi 
movies, the latest being It Came from Outer Space; and his Capito 
albums, Music Out of the Moon, Perfume Set to Music, and Music foi 
Peace of Mind continue to sell well.

The talented doctor is now completing a pilot model of a 30-poun« 
theramin. more than two-thirds lighter than the instrument he’s beer 
using, and twice as versatile. After y«*ars as a violinist with various 
lop bands in the early '30s (including Meyer Davis), Dr. Hoffman de 
cided to taper off his musical career and study medicine. He now find» 
his tinu* divided evenly between the two difficult professions, creating 
the rarest combination of top-drawer abilities in this area.

Hustling business for Sepulveda boulevard’s remodelled Trails restau
rant—owned by Esther Williams (that gem in a Jantzen)—is th« 
Frank Nelson trio. Frank doubles on trumpet and vibes, sings, arranges 
and mcasionally thumps out a madrigal on the top of an oil drum hi 
picked up during his Caribbean tour. With Nelson are accordionist

Revue. She is Marion Morgan (Marion 
Swires), the former Harry James vocalist. 
As a result of the impact of her TV opeiations, she 
now has expanded MGM recording plans and is 
'ogamzing ne.v material for nitery- appearances this 
fall. Husband and personal manager is Sid Biller, 
ex-Harry James promoter. Sid says, "I once handled 
the business affairs of the band ... I was known as 
a band-aid.”

Incidentally, James netted—mark you, netted— 
i-64,000 on his latest five week hegira from New- 
York back to the west coast. He checks into th«* 
Cocoanut Grove Oct. 28 for four weeks; then into

»ear. Chang« of address notice must reach 
us before date effective. Send old address 
with your new. Duplicate copies cannot be 
sent end post office will not forward copies. 
Circulation Dept., 2001 Calumet Ave., Chi
cago 16, Illinois. Printed in U. S. A. Entered 
as second class matter October 6, 1939 at 
the post office in Chicago, Illinois, under 
the act of March 3. 1879. Re-entered as 
second class matter February 25, 1948 Copy 
right 1953 by Down Beat. Inc., all Foreign 
rights reserved. Trademark registered U. S 
Patent Office. On sale every other Wednes
day.
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Meet Merle Evans, Leader of 
Country's Most Beloved Band 

By CLARE POWERS

critics’ poll. He’s never had a jukebox hit. He’s never played 
a ballroom or night club date. But foi no fewer than 35 years, 
fast-talking, self-taught cornetist Merle Evans has held

whose dynamic diatonics form the 
pulsative polestar around which 
“The Greatest Show on Earth” re
volves.

Since 1919, when Ringling Broth
ers’ circus merged with the historic 
Barnum und Bailey spectacle, the 
lanky, laconic bandmaster has 
guided the gliders, paced the pachy
derms, cued the clowns, and thrilled 
the throngs under the Big Top, 
^crawling the musical signature of 
the circus in marches, galops, quad
rilles, und fanfares Blowing a 
blunted and battered horn, his back 
to the band, his eyes riveted on the 
center ring, Evans has performed 
feats that are greeted with open
mouthed admiration by many a mu
sician of the jazz and symphonic 
schools.

Now b0
Now 60 years of age, the tanbark 

Toscanini, standing up throughout 
each three-hour-long performance, 
guides his 25 footers through an 
estimated 200 music cues ranging 
from Dixie to Debussy, every time 
the canvas-topped extravaganza is 
in session. What’s more, this iort 
of thing goes or eight months a 
year, and Merle has a reputation 
for having missed nary a show in 
his entire 35-year tenure!

To survive such rigors and still 
rat«- the professional respect ac
corded his pure and powerful cor
net tone, Evans draws upon a 
native talent that sent him, un

a carnival band at 17, and upon 
a rugged constitution that sur
vived stock and medicine shows 
(and even a down-and-out period 
tooting with a Salvation Army 
combo) before the balmy Barpum 
and Bailey era dawned for him.

To keep pace with the indestruc
tible Evans are a double-dozen 
hand-picked sidemen, drawn from 
varying musical backgrounds. One 
trombonist was with the original 
John Philip Sousa band; two clar
inetist;. and another tram man are 
wintertime members of the Indian- 
apoli. Symphony; one horn player 
comes courtesy of the Detroit sym 
phony; and occasionally sitting in 
with Evans you’re apt to spot one 
Harry James, who once played 
trumpet in the Christy Brothers’ 
Circus band.

Skeleton Crew
When John Ringling North pene 

trates Cuba with a one-ring unit 
each year just before the Christmas 
holidays, Evans totes along only 
a drummer and a rehearsal organ
ist, enlisting the other players in 
Havana. Since the maestro does 
not speak Spanish, he sometimes 
resorts to cueing th«’ men with 
placards printed in their native 
tongue.

Being resourceful is, uf course, 
second nature to th«1 leader whose 
o।-isic is geared to the unexpected. 
When an elephant chooses to for
get ind goer into a waltz instead

By DON FREEMAN
San Diego—Johnnie Ray, a curious combination of ego and 

humility, was sitting in the Del Mar hotel before his first 
show and he was saying: “I thrive on w'ork ... I love audi
ences and I can sense right away if one person in the room
doesn’t like me . . . Being a sue-® 
cess in show business is like a 
marriage . . . The audience is— 
my wife—and I must be a good 
husband. . . .

Ray turned to the ever-present 
press agent: “You know the bit? 
I’m nervous . •.”

Only People
The reporter suggested that the 

audience would only be composed 
of people . . . “That's it,” said 
Ray. “People . . . that’s it ex
actly’ . .

He paused, then went on: “I lead 
a lonely life . . . It’s very lonely 
at the top, but the view is good 
. . . Friends are so vita) to me . . . 
I must have friends . . . and when 
I had some trouble—you know?— 
1 found nut who my friends were. 
I had maybe this many”—he 
showed 10 fingers—“and none in 
show business. No performers, I 
mean .. .

Star Complex
“It’s hard to really know other 

show people . . . They become ab
sorbed in themselves — the star 
complex . . . Celebrities* are differ
ent from other people, because 
show business is based on illusion 
anil fantasy’ . . .

“Physiologically, I'm the same as 
other people . . . But spiritually 
and emotionally—no ... I have 
my ups and downs. When I work, 
I’m up . . . I’m lonely, and yet I’m 
never really alone . . . Shake
speare’s phrase was: ‘to thine 
own self be true’—I don’t dig all 
of Shakespeare, but that much I 
do . . . Every man has to know 
himself first . . .

Gets Moody
“I get moody, and then I’m over 

it, and I’m up again . . . But I’m

pie don’t have that chance. Su they 
sublimate ... I love what I’m do
ing ...”

After his show, an exhausting 
performance. Ray sipped his beer 
and continued: “If I don’t win an 
audience right away—like tonight 
—I’ll keep singing until I do . . . 
I won’t quit ... I won’t leave that 
stage . . . They’ll have to carry 
me out before I’d quit without be
ing liked . . .

Humility Vital
“Humility is important. But I 

know I’m good in my work ... I 
have to know that, otherwise I 
couldn’t evet face an audience . . . 
Know thyself . . .

“How can I help but not know 
I’ni doing well? We set a record 
at Cai-Neva Lodge ... I get $20, 
000 a week at the Desert Inn in 
Vegas . . . I’m booked until next 
April . . . I’ve got so much con
fidence and guts . . . No, better 
make that faith and guts . . .

Faith V Must
“But one must have humility 

. . . Faith .. . Once, four years ago, 
when I was dead busted I went 
into an agent’s office . . . I needed 
a job . . This agent had a sign 
on his wall . • Here’s what that 
sign said: ‘A big shot is just a 
little shot who kept shooting . . .’

“Any more questions? I’ll answer 
anything—whatever you want to 
ask me.”

The press agent, w’ho had been 
conferring briefly with Ray’.- man
ager, returned and whispered: 
“You’ll excuse Johnnie, won’t you? 
He’s a littl«* tired now . . . needs 
to rest up for the next show . . . 
Sometimes, he gets keyed up . .

hair-trigger tempo switch; once in 
the days when circus tents and 
stiff breezes were mortal enemies, 
Evans calmed a storm-anxious 
crowd by striking up Thwnder nnd 
Blazes; and in moments of threat
ened panic, he always resorts to 
Sousa’s Stars and Stripe' Forever. 
(“Always works. We play the 
Sousa march, and the people walk 
quietly out. Haven’t had a panic 
in 35 years.”)

Although the band’s impressive 
music library (nne reportedly ap
praised at well over $10,000) boasts 
hundreds of works by such com
posers ap Guonod, Verdi, Donizetti, 
Schubert, Herbert, Friml, Mendel
ssohn, and Berlin, the Evans bosom 
is know to palpitate principally for 
such Big Top standbys as Fred 
Jewell, Al Sweet, and Karl King 
i leader of the old Barnum and 
Bailey band).

Top Tuner
Somewhere near the panic-pana

cea of 01’ Doc Sousa Evans rates 
Hall’s Wedding of the Winds, Fill
more’s Circus Bee, and King’s Big 
Cage Galop. Thunder and Blazes 
(also known as Entry of the Gladi
ators) is another candidate for the 
favored circle, as are Georgia Camp 
Meeting, Ponderoso, Lassus Trom
bone, Pitterpatter Polka, and South 
Rampart Street Parade.

Current pop tunes, however, just 
don’t rate with the circus band
master, who is firmly on record as 
being against their undue emphasis 
on lyrics, rather than melody. In 
the doghouse, too, is Home, Sweet 
Home, which, says Evans, “show
folk believe is downright bad luck 
and would mean the immediate 
closing of the show.”

“A jinx in spades” would seem 
to sum up Evans’ much-publicized 
appraisal of von Suppe’s Light 
Cavalry overture, to whose poiten- 
touo strains have been aserilied ill 
manner of circus disasters, thanks 
to a series of stories, possibly 
apocryphal, having to do with train 
wrecks, lunaway animals, and even 
the deaths of circus musicians 
foolish enough to have tootled the 
opus. Whether or not Evans really 
believes in the von Suppe whammy, 
the piece is kept assiduously out 
of the repertoire, which is one way 
of dealing with train wrecks.

Dealing with animals, however, 
is something else again. Though 
the whole world has been educated 
these many years to the fact that 
circus bands follow, rather than 
set the pac«- for, performing ani
mals, it would seem that the four
footed ones have varying capacities 
for digging the mighty maestro.

Horses, asserts the man who 
should know, actually seem to r«- 
member music cues. “But seals,” 
says Evans, “don’t know the dif
ference between My Country 'Tis 
of Thee and a fat mackerel.”

Ella Fitzgerald 
Divorces Brown

New York—Ella Fitzgerald and 
Ray Brown are together again on 
their annual tour with Norman 
Granz’ JATP unit—but they’re no 
longer together as husband and 
wife.

Right after she closed the Para
mount here, Ella slipped away 
quietly and filed the long-expected 
divorce suit against the bassist in 
Juarez, Mexico, charging him with 
incompatibility.

The Browns were married in 
December, 1948, in Youngstown,

NEW YORK
Moe Gale agency is offering a TV version of Chamber Music 

Society of Lower Basin Street for sale, starring the Erskine Hawkins 
band and Maxine Sullhim . . . CBS will star Johnny Mercer in a new 
radio show as a result of his successful summer stint . . . George 
Shearing gets his final citizenship papers this mo th . . . Dtcca signed 
Alfred Newman and rushed to work on a specially-recorded album of 
the score from The Robe . . . Billy Daniels, when he returns from 
Europe, will b«* hit with a divorce action by his socialite wife, who 
threatens to sue for $100,000 plus $1,000 a week temporary alimony.

Louis Jordan makes his Birdland bow in a Nov. 5-15 booking, pre
ceded by two weeks at Cafe Society ... RCA Victor building a new 
record plant at Rockaway, N. J. to keep up with increased business . . .

Betty Madigan, protegee of publicist Artie Pine, 
signed with MGM and cut her first two sides before 
leaving for her opening this week at the Capitol 
theater in Washington . . . Bob Shad, Decca’s
rhythm and blues man, signed a new singer, Margie 
Day, and tenor sax star lucky Thoinp-on . . . 
GAC signed Ray McKinley's band and the Nappy 
Laman combo . . . Shortly after arriving in Europe, 
Stan Kenton received news of his father’s death.

Latest aspiring disc jockey is Lady Iris Mount
batten, relative of the Britist royal family, who 
cut an audition show for WNEW . . J. C. Heard's 
quartet, alternating with Woody Herman at th«’ 
Band Box, included Allen Lager, Arvell Shaw, ard 
Sir Charles Thompson . . . Howard Rumsey tent for

Max Routh to replace Shelly Manne in his combo at the Lighthouse . . 
Doug Duke’s trio cut a date for Savoy . . . Sidney Bechet made his 
firs* American side since returning her«-, cutting a Blue Note session 
with Jonah Jones, Jimmy Archey. Buddy Weed. Walter Paige, and 
Johnny Blowers.

Les Baxter set for Louis Armstrong show at the Paramount Oct. 7 
or 14 . . . Toots Tilmans cut a date of his own for MGM, playing al! 
modern sounds this time, with Bucky Pizzarelli, guitar, plus Al Me- 
Kibbon and Bill Clark . . George Shearing added Candido to his 
quintet for another MGM session . . . Cress Courtney’s Big Show this 
season gets under way Sept 25 in Syracuse with Nat Cole, Sarah 
Vaughan, Ralph Marterie’s and Illinois Jacquet’s bands . . . Brunswick 
will release some of the big band sessions taped in Washington byr 
WWDC’i Willis Conover.

CHICAGO
Buddy Moreno, who left radio station WBBM just a few months ago 

to re-form his band (currently ar the Chase hotel in St. Louis), is break
ing up the group again to join the ABC television network in Chicago 
. . . Dan Bello« returns to the Melody Mill ballroom on Sept. 30 for 
two weeks . . Don Cherry is the latest sub for Johnny Desmond on the 
ABC network Breakfast Club joining Sept. 28 while the latter does 
night club work . . . Georgie Auld stopped in town on way to a job in 
Detroit. The jazzman was not a bit abashed to admit that those two 
country and western tunes breaking big right now, Miserable Love and 
Go and Leave Me, were written by him and his wife, Pat.

Dizzy Gillespie is riding high at the Capitol Lounge . . . Beryl Booker 
trio, Annie Ross, and the Four Freshmen holding down the fort at the
Blue Note . . . Jim Lowe, NBC staff announcer and 
deejay who cracked the top composers’ lists with 
Gambler’s Guitar and Lighthouse, is making his solo 
debut as a singer at the Edgewater Beach hotel. 
Carl Sands’ band is playing the show . . . Dorothy 
Dandridge is the headliner at the Chez Paree, follow 
ing the night club debut of Helen Traubel, the opera 
and concert singer ... A new local television direc
tory has been assembled by former Down Beat editor 
Ned Williams of Chicago Unlimited.

Eddie (Lockjaw) Davis went into the Bee Hive 
for a month’s stay, starting Sept. 26 ... At the 
Toast of the Town, where T-Bone Walker just closed, 
Joe Turner is in the middle of a stay which ends 
Oct. 10. Al Hibbler comes in from Oct. 13 through Dandridge
Nov. 15, then T-Bone returns for three more weeks, starting Nov. 25 .. . 
Horae«* Henderson back into town with an engagement at the Strand 
Show Lounge , Karen Chandler making a quick repeat at the Chicago 
theater. She’s with the Gaylords on the present bill . . . Singer Lucy 
Reed and pian*>-bass cohorts extraordinary, Dick Marx and John Frigo. 
now working three nights a week, Monday through Wednesday, at the 
Club Lei Aloha on the north side.

HOLLYWOOD
SUPPER SPOTTINGS: Eddie Oliver, longtime house leader at 

the Mocambo, taking leave of absence ’o make tour with Tony Martin 
as music director. Joe Castro, of “Mo’s Latin crew, taking Eddie’s spot 
at piano . . . Ym.i Sumac headlines at the Sunset Strip spot starting 
Sept. 22 . . Hardy Hilo Hattie returning soon to Roosevelt hotel to 
share thi Island Room stint with Danny Stewart's Islanders. Frank 
Remley that’s Jacl Benny’s Remley) ork looks like long holdover in 
Roosevelt’s Cinegrill . . . Chuck Miller trio (they get more than most 
bands around here) returned to Palladium to share stand with Le, 
Brown (Sept. 4—Sept. 20) and figured to stay through Ray Anthony 
(Sept. 22—Oct. 11).

L.A. JAZZ BEAT: Jerry Fielding was forced to drop his big band jazz 
concerts at Crescendo on Monday nights. With opening of radio and 
TV season all of his key men were “quota’ed” by Local 47 work-spread
ing m«'asures, which hold that one night a week in the same spot is a 
“steady engagement” . . Buddy DeFranco set for a return date in 
Hollywood Oct. 8, this time at Zardt's, where he’ll follow Dave Brubeck 
. . . Joe Mondragon joined th« newly-launched Shorty Roger« combo at 
the Haig . . And th«* new off-nite attraction at the Haig (Mondays) 
will really bear watching—and listening. Laurindo Almeido playing 
finger-style guitar (amplified) with Bud Shank (alto & bar-tone), 
Harry Bahasin (bass), Roy Harte (drums). No piano . . . That’s Nesuhi 
Ertegun (hack of head) “sitting in” for Shorty Bogers in photo of 
house All-Stars on their new Contemporary album. Shorty’s RCA- 
Victor contract excluded him from the photo and his namt from the 
label . . . Big doings for Dixiecats now at North Hollywood’s Doll 
House, currently presenting Ted Vesely (trombone), Matty Matlock 
(clarinet), Ralph Harden (trumpet), Red Cooper (drums), Bill Camp
bell (piano).
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former sideman with King Oliver, 
Benny Carter, and Willie Bryant, 
died in Basle, Switzerland, this 
month. He had been working there 
for the last 14 years.
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Glyn Tacque Dies
New York — Glyn Tacque, 

man well-known in the ’30s

SAN FRANCISCO: Oscar Petti- Morgan und trumpeter Alan Smith 
ford’s, eight piece band at the as well as work of Oscar, himself, 
Downbeat Club at the end of Aug and Wardell Gray . . . Jimmy Me-
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Important Factor
That factor was not really 

portant in the story—I never

—------ ... ------— ackle it—was a French horn. So—
In Burbank, the businessmen okay, I thought to myself—I’ll be 

stage an annual celebration, part a French horn player.

Mon Movie Contract
By winning the contest I 

got a contract—a short one 
included a small part in
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Music Was The Stepping Stone To 
My Career As Motion Picture Star

every one, and have even added 
to my “collection.” For me, mon
keys will always mean good luck.

And to illustrate just how im
portant luck is in anyone's life, 
I’ll tell you just how all this hap
pened to me:

My father moved our family 
from Texas, where I was born, to 
California for business reasons 
when I was eight years old. We 
live m Burbank, which is about 
10 minutes’ drive from Hollywood. 
I practically grew up in the shad
ow of the big Warner Brothers 
studio, but up to five years ago I 
never even thought of trying to 
get into pictures.

I nt«r«J Beauty Contest

in all of our plays. But I would 
always break out laughing when 
I started to recite the lines, and 

•generally ended up helping to raise 
and lower the curtain.

I'.nler, the French Horn
And now about that French 

horn. I have liked music ever since 
I can remember but never had any 
desire to play anything until I 
decided I vanted to play in our 
high school orchestra, and learned 
that instruments were available on 
a loan basis.

I wanted to play violin, but by 
the time I enrolled that semester 
all the violins were taken. The only
instrument left—no one wanted to

of which is a “beauty and talent” 
contest About the time I reached 
junior high school I entered one, 
just because most of the kids my 
age did that year, and thinking, 
“What am I doing in a beauty
contest?” But the prize was a 
beautiful blouse that I happened 
to want very much. So. I thought, 
“What do I have to lose?"

I won! But do you know how? 
By doing an imitation—silent—to 
Betty Hutton's recording of My

Benny Carter 
Signs To Tour 
Europe In 54

Contracts have just been signed 
between Irwin Parnes, Southern 
California booker and saxist Ben 
ny Carter for a European tour ol 
a pop concert package called “The 
Evolution of American Jazz: More 
Than 50 Torrid Years of Afro- 
American Music.” Blues singei 
Helen Humes will be starred.

Nesuhi Ertegun, professor of 
jazz history at the University of 
California at Los Angeles, served 
as program consultant for the 
show, will tour Europe in October, 
November, and December, 1954.

It traces jazz from the field hol
lows of the agricultural south 
through ragtime, jazz in New Or
leans and Chicago, boogie woogie, 
the blues, Ellington and Arm
strong, jazz in Kansas City, bebop, 
and modern sounds.

WFLDebbie Reynolds, who credits a good deal of her screen success lo 
her interest in music, lure receives piano lesson* from Eddie Samuels, 
whom she met on a ISO lour (Photo by Ted Krise).

By DEBBIE REYNOLDS
Next to just plain luck, something we all have to have a lot 

of to succeed in pictures. I’m sure that some musical ability 
and training, either as a singer or instrumentalist, is the 
most important asset anyone can have. It w as certainly lucky
pened to play French horn when 
I was in high school.

The picture in which I got my 
first zeal chance was Two Weeks 
with Lave, with Jane Powell, Louis 
Calhern, and Ricardo Montalban. 
1 had the “little sister” role to Jane 
Powell. Louis Calhern, who played 
the role of the father of Jane and

tually played a note in the picture 
—but when they were casting the 
picture someone at MGM said, 
“Let’s try that little Debbie Reyn
olds. She used to play French 
horn m her high school orchestra ” 
So 1 got the role that w’as to be 
the most important to my career 
up to that time.

I thought the reviewer was kid
ding when he w’rote in Down Beat's 
review’ of Two Weeks with Love 
(Down Beat Nov. 17, 1950) this 
excerpt which I have just copied 
from my scrapbook:

“For professional observers the 
highlight will be watching a new
comer in a minor role crash 
through convincingly- as real stel
lar material . . . It's young Debbie 
Reynold* . . . Her performanc« 
stamps her as a future MGM star.”

Picture Just “Play”
You see, I was such a kid, my

self. then—not yet 18—that I ac
tually just “played” through the 
making of the picture. I remem-' 
her that every time I was called 
for a scene it seemed I was eating 
dill pickles. Finally, Roy Rowiand. 
the director, gave up and had it 
written into the script. And that’s 
why I was eating a pickle in al
most every scene. (It’s a good 
thing I did not actually have to

blow a horn and eat pickles.)
One reviewer said I stole every 

scene I was in. I think he just liked 
pickles. Anyway, I have a tip for 
that reviewer. A kid doesn’t steal 
scenes from important, experienced 
stars like Jane Powell, Louis Cal
hern, and Ricardo Montalban un
less they are with that kid every 
bit of the way and want her to 
succeed.

Those Potent bong*
But there was another very im

portant thing, also associated with 
music, for me that grew out of 
Two Weeks with Love. Two of the 
songs I did in the picture with 
Carleton Carpenter, Abba Dabba 
Honeymoon and Row, Row, Row, 
were released as phonograph rec
ords. (MGM label.)

I don’t know’ whether the rec
ords made what the record busi
ness would call the “major hit 
class” or not, but I do know that 
my fan mail, up to that time al
most non-existent, started to pour 
in about the time the records were 
released.

Lucky Monkeys
Most of the writers mentioned 

the Abba Dabba Honeymoon re
cording. They seemed to enjoy that 
"monkey talk” stuff we did espe
cially, and they sent me all kinds 
of toy monkeys fiom tiny ccramie । 
pieces to big stuffed ones. I kept I

the Blues. I can’t understand why 
it hasn't caught on faster.”

Favorite jazz, record? “I’m not 
sure jusl what ’jazz* is supposed 
lo mean anymore---- is anybody? 
I’ll just say anything by Les 
Brown's band.”

Favorite light, or *emi-claw<- 
ical -election: “Anything by 
Dave Rose.”

Favorite classical «election: 
“Tschaikowski's Rumen and Ju
liet Overture—I just never get 
tired of it.”

Favorite mule singer. “I just 
gu along with the crowd on that. 
I ddie Fisher. He really can 
»ing!”

Rocking Horse Ran Away. I was 
—and still am—a real Betty Hut
ton fan. 1 practiced imitations to 
her records just for fun and used 
to do them for entertainment at 
Girl Scout meetings.

Daughter of Rosie O'Grady—at 
Warner Brothers. I was much more 
excited at getting the blouse.

I just couldn’t take myself seri
ously as a “future screen star.” 
In school I had tried out for a part
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By CHARLES EMGE

Ex-GI Sidemen

Night, which

Henderson and Rudy Vallee.

back him swears that every
note was actually recorded on
bugle Herb Jeffries’ v 'ice will

theme from

band

effect is excellent Columbia is

that

myself playing
Youth Symphony

jor producers «a 
p«i—ibilitie- in it.

to have played on a bugle. Manny, 
with Columbia studio musicians to

a interpolated. It 
1930 by Charlea

This time the bandleader (O’Connor), with some ex-service musicians 
he had played with in the army, organizes i bang-up outfit of seven 
brass, five saxes, and four rhythm, which plays in the strictly ultra-

of a song recorded by Miu Kane, 
herself.

Green, based

Scene from Walking My Baby Baek Home find* Donald H'Cimno» 
playing clarinet (hi* solos were soundlracked by Blake Reynolds) lo a 
highly decorative Janel Leigh, sealed on the piano.

stockholders have any

Chicago, October 7, 1953

But French horn players have 
one great advantage. There aren’t 
very many of them. That’s surely 
why, in less than a year, 1 found

The fun I had doing it leads 
me to the belief that h< avy drama 
will never be for me. I’d probably 
break down and start to giggle 
right in the middle of the big 
scene, just as I used to do when 
trying out for school plays.

The French hörn'* I had to give 
it up, even though I loved the in
strument and still do. To play any 
instrument well you have tn make 
a career of it, in itself.

eft er Vladimir Horowitz to sound
track the piano solos for the Frans 
Lizst biofilm, tentatively scheduled 
to start in early 1954.

be heard hack of the main title in 
Free and Easy (Beverly Michaels 
and Dick Egan) in a song, Wicked 
W oman, by Buddy Baker and Mort

SOUNDTRACK SIFTINGS 
Apologies to Manny Klein for com 
ment to the effect that the “truin'

—marv rn/llth
(Queries to this department 

should be addressed to Down Beat 
—Hollywood, 6124 Santa Monica 
Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif.)

with a front tooth blacked out and 
two black eyes.

, of 
rved

But the luckiest thing that «ver 
happened to me was being signed 
by MGM, and the opportunities 
MGM gave me to appear in suc
cessful pictures with the biggest 
stars of the day, such as Gene 
Kelly and Donald O’Connor in 
Singing in the Rain.

My ambition is to do all-out 
comedy, something like Lucille Ball. 
I have a picture coming out soon 
called The Affair of Dobie Gillie 
in which 1 appear in one sequence

pet solos” he did for Montgomery 
Clift’s bugling in From Here to 
Eternity were too good for anyone

Kune, who was a big singing star 
on records, I guess, about five 
year before I was born, until they 
played some of her old records for 
me. I inade one test, synchronizing 
my action to the records, and the 
producer, Jack Cummings, engaged 
me for the role.

I am quite sure the practicing 
I did for my “Betty Hutton act,” 
■nd the self-assurance I gained 

even from my limited experience 
playing in our high school orches
tra and the Youth Symphony made 
it possible.

cause for worry over the boxoffice 
possibilitie* ot any picture headed 
by Donald O’Connor und Janet 
Leigh.

But last April when 1 became 
21 and leceived the money held for 
me under court authority (as with 
all California minors working in 
pictures) the first thing I bought 
for myself was a piano. I’ve been 
taking three lessons a week, and 
my teacher says I’m making good 
progress. I hope so, because I’ve 
been -pending almost all my spare 
time practicing, and it must be 
pretty tough on our neighbors.

They’re all old friends (I hope) 
because we’ve lived in the same 
house ever since we moved to Bur
bank in 1940, and I plan to keep 
right on living there until I get 
married. I haven’t any plans on 
that subject, either, because I 
never make plans. I just hope my 
luck holds out there, too.

Guitar design by 
Lobel, Silversmith

rned 
hern 
Ben 
r of 
‘The 
dore

Down Beat—Hollywood.
Who will (»ortray Billy May in 

The Glenn Miller Story! He was 
in Glenn’s orchestra, wasn’t he? 
Where can I get a picture? . . . 
Answer back.

(Jumped from Page t)
The French horn, I discovered 

very quickly, is an easy instrument 
to play badly — but very hard to 
play well. I am sure I would never 
have attained any distinction as a 
horn player. The instrument is 
only for a serious musical artist 
of great talent—and that I am not.

MacRae Leaves 
Warner Bros.

Hollywood film fabricators have made several attempts to 
make pictures dealing with dance bands and/or jazz musi
cians. The most recent, Walking My Baby Back Home (Don
ald O’Connor, Janet Leigh, Scatman Crothers), a Universal
International opus scheduled for December release, will be something 
of a “first” in this field.

Unlike most of its type, which have dealt with the subject as a rela
tively simple matter in .vhich the young and handsome bandleader 
assembles a band of talented, faithful musicians who stick together 
through thick and thin until they get that big break that brings im
mediate and inevitable success, this one has a more realistic approach.

Hollywood — Gordon MacRae, 
tho former band singer who sang 
his way to stardom at Warner 
Brothers, has received his releaae 
from his contract with the studio 
at his own request. It was reported 
he plans to form his owi company 
to produce musical films for 
television.

The Warner roster of contract 
players now carries exactly two 
major film names—Doria Day and 
Virginia Mayo.

from Bolling Air Force Base, held 
to be a sort of lineal descendant of 
the Miller AAF unit.

Write lo Capitol Records for a 
picture of Billy May. We only an 
«wer individually service personnel 
overseas. Anyway, you forgot to put 
vour address on your letter.

Down Beat—Hollywood:
. . . We are try to settle an ar

gument here. What was the first 
picture made with sound?

Marcia McCoy 
San Francisco 

Marcia—The idea of sound films 
was kicked around in Hollywood 
for years, during which time sev
eral shorts were made, bul the mu-

Debbie 
Reynolds

In 1926 Warner Brothers took 
.in interest in the Vitaphone proc
ess (sound on aynchronized iliscs) 
and brought out Don Juan (John 
Barrymore) with a full-length re
corded underscore bul no apoken 
dialogue, It waa a box-office fail
ure. In 1927, with their backs to 
thr wall, they brought out The 
Joss Singer, in which Al Jolson did 
two vocal sequences—Blue Skies, 
und the Hebrew sacred song, Koi 
Nidre, Thal did it.

Down Beat—Hollywood:
In the picture Tomorrow Ie An

other Day, starring Ruth Roman 
and Steve Cochran, I noticed a 
gong which I haven’t been able to 
stop humming, whistling, or scat 
ting since. Could you tell me the 
name of this song, which was 
played throughout the film?

Ronald Brooks, Tn 
U.S.S. Firedrake 
c/o F.P.O., San Francisco 

Ronald — The original music —

modern manner. (The number that 
keys the situation is a Shorty 
Rogers treatment of Liebestraume 
in which Shorty also does the trum
pet solo.)

At the audition the “big booking 
agent” listens appreciatively (sic!) 
but »ays, in effect, “Boys, you’ve 
really got a great band, but it just 
hasn’t got that dance beat. Nobody 
will buv it.”

He’s No Quitter
Our boy won’t give up. He books 

some one-niters on his own. The 
band plays in halls to all of four 
or five bewildered couples. Facing 
starvation, the bandsmen regret
fully cut out.

Then one night our young leader 
walks into a New York hotspot, 
finds his old pal Scatman Crothers 
at the head of a little Dixie combo 
and packing the joint with happy

Says Donald: “This is it! We’ll 
combine your music with ours and 
have a symphonic Dixie band that 
will really kill ’em!” And, of 
course, it does.

This is not a review of Walking 
My Baby Bach Homi, which we 
haven’t seen (or heard). But we 
can’t help thinking, the dance busi
ness being what it is, how inter
esting it would be if, come Decem
ber, the dancing public has decided 
it likes big bands playing in the 
modern manner.

Back there in 1935 the big switch 
from “sweet” to “-wing” took place 
virtually overnight with the sud
den, smashing success of one band 
—Benny Goodman’s—on a single 
engagement.

P.S.—This is not a prediction— 
merely speculation. We don’t think

Baker’s jazz-tinted underscore.
Claudio Arrau and Michael Ra

bin. who soundtracked the pi ino 
ind violin solos, respectively, which 
Elizabeth Taylor and Vittorio Gass- 
nian will simulate in MGM’s forth
coming big music picture, Rhap
sody, will get screen credit. And 
now, why not screen credit for 
Walter Gross (Tenderly) for hia 
ghost piano stint for Michael Wild
ing in the soon-to-be-released loan 
Crawford starrer Torch Song? 
Walter is far better known to the 
film public than either Arrau or 
Rabin.

Mogambu, vhich will strike gold 
with Clark Gable and Ava Gardner 
fans, was made in Africa by pro
ducer Sam Zimbalist, and like hia 
King Solomon’s Mines its only un
derscoring is the sound of native 
drums recorded on the spot. Tho

Meantime, my “big chance for 
fame in films” ended, it seemed, 
as I had expected, with the ex
piration of my Warner Brothers 
contract. But someone mentioned 
me a® a possibility for the role 
ot Helen Kane, a small part in 
MGM’s Three Little Words, which 
was to be done to the soundtrack

Tillie Soria
tillir—Billy played trumpet with 

Glenn Miller, but none of the orig
inal Miller bandsmen will be seen 
in the picture, though «everol were 
in the band assembled lo recreate 
the Miller recording®. Miller’s serv
ice organization will be portrayed 
on the ®cre«n (not sound) by the

ikiW lip DOW?
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Marguerite Piazza, Edgewater Beach, Chicago

All Aboard fortossed

By RALPH J. GLEASON

There seems to be a fatal fase.
which

Latest Effort
Jerome Courtland. Crescendo, Hollywood

betterlutnbia Pictures,

naturi
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nation about jazz

OHIO RUILDIN6 • SUITE 4U2

type she had warbled in earlier 
seasons at Chicago’s Giant Park

Just as the libraries of the nation’s universities are clogged 
with masters and doctors’ theses on jazz, so have the editors’

Last Flight, a short story, is really 
the best authentic piece of fiction 
concerned with the music.

bandshell in conccrt versions of 
The Gyp»y Baron and Die Fleder
maus, with a little mother lov*

in th« 
band 
brillili

As duly reported in Down Beat 
when Jerome Courtland appeared 
in u number of filmusicalt- for Co

Marguerite Piazza’s night club 
stint at the Edgewater Beach Ho
tel was bright but brief. Originally 
booked for foui weeks at the out
door Beach Walk on the shore of 
Lake Michigan, the operatic so
prano showed up a week late be
cause of a hay fever attack, with 
Frances Langford filling in for 
her capably.

The comely vocalist set sail on 
what looked like a highly success
ful engagement when me finally 
arrived at the microphone. Show
manlike, pert, and eager to please, 
she made her first Chicago night 
club date a smooth one. Emphasis 
was on Viennese ballads of the

Liberace To Play 
Carnegie Concert

ranged from show stuff (Soliloquy 
from Carousel) to folk (Black It 
the Color of My True Love’s Hair) 
and rhythm pops.

Could be that a bit more em- 
phasi* on the latter would be to 
his advantage. A lot of customers 
would enjoy the swinging version 
of H7ien You’re Smiling he shared 
with Frankie Laine in one of their 
films. Courtland looks good; he 
has a real voice (he can still im
prove some phases of his deliv
ery) ; and good presence. He ought 
to move up from here.

Latest brave soul to tackle this 
problem is Edwin Gilbert, whose 
novel The Hot and the Cool has 
just been published (Doubleday). 
Like most of his predecessors, he 
uses the names and numbers of the 
players, a familiarity with Dis
cography, jazz albums and night
clubs featuring jazz, as a back
ground for a story concerning art
ists in search of acceptance of the 
art they practice. And, like most 
of his predecessors, he fails dis
mally.

singer than most of the tricksters 
currently catching public favor in 
the phonograph record business. 
On this date, only his second in 
the night club field, his perform
ance and reception indicated that 
he needs only that one good break 
to lund in the bigtime bracket. He 
held up better than well here, con
sidering he carried close to 45 
minutes of songs on each show, 
running through material that

New York—Liberace and hi» or
chestra have been set t<> appear 
in a concert at Carnegie Hall Sept.

Blanket Bay und a little inspira
tion via I Believe.

Ten days after her opening, the 
hay fevo bug bit again, and la 
Piazza threw in the towel. Bobby 
Wayne, Mercury singing star, suc
ceeded her, to close the Beach 
Walk’s open air season out. Hal 
McIntyre and his band finished the 
season in the lakeside shell, with 
Jeanne McManus doing the vocals.

—jack

&&&&&&
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moves any aficionado with literary 
aspirations to try to write THE 
novel. Since Dorothy Baker and 
Young Man with a Horn, there 
have been numerous novels utiliz
ing jazz music and jazz musicians 
tc a greater or less, r degree.

Dale Cui raw’s Dupree Blues, 
Henry Steig’s Send Me Down, Rob
ert Paul Smith’s So It Dot sn’t 
Whistle, Annemarie Ewing’s Little 
Gate, a couple of mystery stories 
including Bart Spicer’s Blues for 
the Prince and George Evans 
Downbeat for a Dirge, a couple of 
efforts by Ernest Borneman, one 
by Clifton Cuthbert, and Music 
Out of Dixie about fill out the list.

What Is So Rare As A 
Firstrate Jazz Novel?

that 
tion 1 
also 
stimu

With the exception of Dorothy 
Baker’s novel, none of these has 
been successful as a work about 
a jazz musician. Steig’s book, a 
much better effort than the rest, 
just missed. Bob Smith didn’t wi ite 
a jazz novel but utilized some of 
the jazz feeling and some of the 
jaz' atmosphere cleverly in an ex
cellent p.ece of writing.

There seems to be something 
which tiips up all writers when 
they tackle this subject. Bullfight
ing, another art which has a rabid 
foil -wing and in which the highest 
moment, the supreme melding of 
training, experience, inspiration 
and emotion, achieves imn. irtality 
only in memory, has faced a sim
ilar problem.

However, since Hemingway’s 
classic efforts in this field, there 
have been two others who managed 
to make authentic literature out of 
this art—Tom Lea and Barnaby 
Conrad. Jazz has not been so fortu
nate. Elliot Grennard’s Sparrow’s

nonet 
ficult 
hi- ki 
his ft 
of tl 
large, 
nay ; 
but t 
happy

Piandoli>o cf Popular Standards 

Easy Block Chords

a French composer und seems to 
be a jazz historian a- well aa a pi
anist, refers to tunes like Just One 
of Those Things as “vocals for the 
Outhouse Cafe.”

They play everything from Ma
mie's Blues to the latest modern 
composition by the French-trained 
hero. At a jam w ssion in a Har
lem after-hours joint, frequented 
by modern musicians, they play 
When The Saints Go Marching Ini 
Not that this isn’t possible, but 
it is the sort of thing that makes 
this book ring very false.

Were there not so much effort 
to make it authentic (names of 
jazz critics, records, and musicians 
are dropped through the text like 
commas), it probably wouldn’t 
make any difference. But the net 
effect is off-key.

What is missing is some indica
tion of the “why” of jazz musicians, 
the striving for a union with the 
universe, the vocal inarticulateness 
of most jazz artists, and a more 
in-focus picture of what their life 
is actually like.

It’s going to be read by a lot 
of people, I imagine, and may be 
something of a success, but it fails 
as an interpretation of jazz musi
cians through a fundamental lack 
of rapport between the author and 
his subject. At that, he spelled 
Down Beat as two words.

group, in which the central figure 
is an emasculated ex-GI (this is 
his only point of resemblance to 
Hemingway, by the way), thrown 
into conflict through the presence 
of a girl vocalist. When his people 
are treated as people, they are be
lievable. When they are treated as 
jazz people, they are as phony as 
a three-dollar bill.

His small progressive jazz group 
over in New Jersey seems to hate 
written music and his leading char
acter, a pianist who studied under

The event will mark Liberace’s 
first appearance in the east since 
his remarkable series of successes 
on the west coast. He played the 
Waldorf Astoria here two years 
ago.

Down leaf. Incorporated 
Box SP, 2001 Co Im mot, Chicago IB. III.
Gentlemen
Flooso send ma postpaid, Pianofolio of Popular Standards, Q $1.00; 
Easy Block Chords, □ $1.25; Down Boat's 88 Kays to Fame, □ $1.00 
All Throe, □ $2.25, for which I enclose my check or money order.

Name ...................................................... ...................... . ......................

desks m publishing houses been heavy w ith manuscripts of 
jazz novels in recent years *
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By NAT HENTOFF

pira-
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we’ve known up to rhere’ll

many like him have come to equate

leliv-

•mgr

America's outstanding dance and school band leaders agree that the
best are STONE-LINED MUTES!

James; Ray Anthony; Duke Ellington; Freddie Martin and others

STONE-LINED MUTES

E-Z FOLD BAND AND ORCHESTRA RISERSThe best bands in the land use

E-Z FOLD BEAUTY FOLD #310

Vulcanized Fibre H & B SHEET MUSIC CASES
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oquy 
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fair)

be various tyntheses of formal 
structure and ?pace for improvisa
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Conscious of wasted time 
slipping years, this musician

irlier 
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love
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I was talking recently with a young jazz musician whose 
experimental recordings with small units have made him one 
of the international symbols of contemporary jazz.

A reliable, conscientious, and mature person as well, he

Why don t you place your order right now and FOLLOW THESE LEADERS; Stan Kenton; Harry

Your music library li 
your greatest e I s e t 
Prefect It by using 
theie fine qualify, stur
dy cases. If will repay 
you many times over 
—don't fake a chance.

they’ll fuse into a memorable cre
ative moment, but there’s no con
tinuous, .steadily-evolving matura
tion of theory in practice when 
you’re playing with this kind of

professionalism with a steady in
come, and a steady income with 
less and less opportunity to grow 
musically through ex pet imentation.

And yet it doesn’t have to be 
that way. For more than 20 years, 
the Duke Ellington orchestra, com
posed of highly professional mu
sicians, provided one of the most 
active ind valuable creative work
shops in jazz history. But Duke’s 
band was an exception along with 
a few "there, and even he yielded 
increasingly to commercialism and 
now seems to be coasting—though 
not for long, I expect.

Despite this constant struggle 
of the jazz man to keep his in
tegrity at the price of frequent 
economic and Hpiritual insecurity, 
hundreds of musicians have suc
ceeded in remaining musically hon
est for greater or lesser periods of 
time, and it is because of them 
that jazz has evolved to its pres
ent state.

The next stage of jazz, mo4 
musicians and observers agree, will 
involve the creation >-f jazz in 
forms more extended than those

You can now outfit your entire or
chestra w*th matching eoafs S match
ing ties for less than $15 per men.

Wryly the young man said in 
the course of the conversation, 
“Well, I guess I’m a professional 
musician now.” There was a pause* 
and he continued, “Seriously, I’m 
going to quit the band eventually 
..nd start again, but I’ll need time 
out after this just to think about

The problem I’ve outlined is not 
new and is probably no worse no* 
than it ever was. But at no time 
in jazz history has it been more 
essential to provide time and some 
security for the experimenten 
than it is now.

I’d like next time to discuss 
other aspects of the situation and 
suggest one or two tentative an
swers. And even they, unfortunate
ly, art long-range and perhaps 
mirages.

In any case, in the near future, 
jazz as alway- will have to strug
gle against odds to evolve. And as 
always, it will not be denied its 
growth.

But it will take years for these 
new works both to mature and to 
attract the support of a sufficiently 
large section of the public to en
sure some economic security for 
their creators.

What Until Then?
What happens until then? The 

same thing that’s been occurring 
all along. The experimenters will 
work gigs of different levels of 
musica> frustration. And in be
tween these enervating, emotionally 
exhausting compromises, these men 
will try to create, to experiment 
with what energy they have left

To make it more difficult, most 
of these musicians won’t have the 
opportunity to work closely with 
similarly minded musicians over a 
period of months and years. And 
so the kind of communal empathy 
that will be especially needed in the 
new forms of jazz will be hard to 
achieve.

Even mildly experimental jazz 
groups raiely can keep together 
for more than a few months. Book
ings fall off, a key member takes 
a better paying job elsewhere, 
others become discouraged, and 
the group dissolves.

But without this sense of com
munity and without the economic

Accommodates 9 12 Musi
cians. One piece folding 
frame 8-16-24 inch eleva
tions. Produces semi-circle 
with rubber matting.

Priced at only $105.00 
per section.

Attention 
Band 

Directors!

nonetheless had long found it dif
ficult to get steady work playing 
hie kind of music. So, to support 
his family, he took a job us one 
of the featured soloists with a 
large, successful, sterile band. The 
pay und fame have heen ample, 
but the young man is far from 
happy.

Sand >/j deposit, sixes end color— 
We'll do the rest. Here's one you can 
sleap in — dig!) Nc pressing, look* 
real crazy pressed OR beat.

We also have a real gone tie thet 
will complement your eoat. a new 
narrow Stan K-nton tie. Wa'II pick it 
at money-bock gun ran- <* KA 
tee if not satisfied______ *B.Jw

nnd spiritual security that a stead
ily working group affords, not even 
Ellington could have achieved 
what he did. It took many yean 
of working »ogether for the El
lington band to reach the mag
nificent heights uf the early ’40»

Similarly the Brubeck quartet's 
contribution to jazz La due in large 
part to the fact that Dave and 
Paul Desmond have been able to 
work steadily and together over 
a long period of time. Hut just aa 
Duke was one of the exceptions 
of the '30s and '40s, so Dave is 
one of the few experimenters in 
contemporary jazz with at least 
a degne uf economic security com
bined with freedom to explore on 
the job.

Problem Not New

VEL- VI-TONE 
MUTI — mal
lows tha edge 
off loud brass 
blonds with 
saxes, produc-

quality, 100% wool wifi to order at 
tha new low price of $54.50 for 
bend* of four er more. Detail* 5 
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CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES 
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OBLONG SECTION
Aecommodete* >0-16 Musi
cians. Elevation 4 ’nd 5 ft. 
Eqiupped with rubber mat
ting Lengthen* end *quare* 
off semi-circle sections.
Priced a* only $127.00 

par (action.
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STONE-LINED MUTES 
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Straight Mute 
................Vel-Ve-Tone Mute 
................Stone-lined Derby 
................French Horn Mute
BAND STANDS

E-Z FOLD 
BEAUTY-FOlD 
E-Z Clamp-On Light

E-Z FOLD — Modern 
shvemlining makes 
t Z SOLO standi best 
to traveling. Curve 
style top sett firmly 
on hendióme beta. Set 
It up in three seconds 
. . . fold In two sec
onds. Tex Beneke, Jack 
Fina, Carmen Cavell* 
ro put their bands out 
front with E-Z FOLD. 
301 R.gu.er $* 4*
302 —Director or Base 
St,.nd $7 »5

E-Z CLAMP-ON LIGHT — 
No-glare E-Z Clamp On 
Light designed tc Rt music 
■hell of Color Fold orches
tra standi. Gives adequate 
light easy to put on, 
take off Insulated cord. Spe 
daily priced.......................

STONE ■ LINED 
DERBY — 
Sensational now 
durable fibre 
derby for long 
lasting service. 
S u a r a n - 
teed against 
dents or loss of 
shape Avail
able in / I c h 
red and white 
colors. $3.*S

music, just to decido where 
going."

tone like an 
open horn.
Trumpet $3*5 
Trombone

54 n

Cup-Mete — 
for eety blow
ing, perfect tun 
ing, end rich 
cup tones . 
with no muffle 
on high or low. 
Trumpet $3 *5 
Trombone

$4.*5

MUSIC CASES 
■ •#40* 

............ #407 
.............#408 

#40»

X, $12.95STRAIGHT 
MUTE - Only 
one of its kind 
available, easy 
blowing p r o • 
ducei broad 

■ n d brilliant 
tone In all reg
ister!.
Trumpet $2.2* 
Trombone

$3.26

Foi Scoops tho Market Again!! 

BAND COATS
FRENCH 
— HORN 
MUTE — Non
t - a n i p o ! • 
ingl ’he notes 
yo. pley on en

(3) 2 button, single-breasted, 3 patch 
pocket model OR 3-button, single 
breasted with vent in back.

(4) Inside breast pocket
(5) Padded shoulders.
(6) Bluffed edge*.
(7) Slip-proof, perspiration - proof 

rayon lining.

Lack of Stimulation
Hie expltTations along the lines 

that initially created his reputa
tion are limited in this band. He 
also sorely misses the essential 
Rtimulation of other thinking mu 
sicians—stimulation he used to find 
in the email groups. Not that the 
band he’s with doesn’t have several 
brilliant jazzmen, but they, too, 
are consti icted by the standardized 
nature of the unit. Occasionally,

Wo have had thousands of raquaif* 
for an inexpensive band uniform. 
Bands just starting—temporary band* 
—and cat* that just don't want to 
put any loot in a band suit. We now 
can offer a FULL CUT extra fin* 
wale (best quality) CORDUROY 
SPORT COAT in attractive 
shade*, sizes 34 to 46, in extra long* 
or regular lengths.

DIG THESE FEATURES:
(11 Fabric: Fino soft drape pinwale 

corduroy.
(2) Coet fronts interfeced with hair 

canvas for lasting shape reten
tion.

GAC Adds Talent
Chicago—General Artists Corp 

has snagged Ray McKinley for 
booking, as well as Lenny Her
man’s small group, which they 
previously booked. Frances Lang
ford, singer, has also switched to 
GAC from William Morris office.

For only 

$12.95

HUMES — BERG
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By LEONARD FEATHER

Not Dead
Natural Process

meant when added to the lack of

the banquet. The len Jubileegradually racedsection

ATTENTION
STEEL GUITARISTS

been playing trombone

H. HIm Musfaotnrieg Cmbh>7

for 35 years and never have been so thrilled with an instrument before.

compara mento, The 
of tne future will
by small combos in which the pi
anist. himself, ia the leader; mean
while the Mulligans will be able 
to go happily along in their own 
bald, Baldwinless way; and every
body, including the Mulligans and 
the pianists, and me, will be happy.

But the piano is very far from 
being moribund on the jazz ricene. 
Never before has there been so 
much great talent around; but, be
ing great talent, it prefers a solo 
hearing, with rhythm -section ac-

New York--Climaxing a series 
of salutes, Sophie Tucker will be

nano jazz 
le strictly

modic nature of his section duties, 
would play a couple of staccato 
chords and then spend 32 bars 
chatting with the chick at the front 
table. F rom there to the Mulligan 
quartet wa,. but a short step—and 
saved one union scale.

Hollywood— Another in filmdom'i 
seemingly endless string of musi
cal biofilniT “based” on the careen 
of musical personalities is on the 
early 1954 schedule at MGM, with 
Jane Powell named to play the 
role of Ruth Etting in Love Me 
or Leave Mo.

untranuneled way, may be dis
concerted to observe that the train 
now has to make its own tracks 
as it proceeds to its destination. 
(This is the handicap of the Mul
ligan Quartet, and of the Lars 
<ratlin group and others that have 
emulated its idea.)

a piano.
Let’s say they art playing a 

tune that begin» with a B flat 
chord. The bass player plays B 
flat The horns could be blowing 
B flat changes, or B flat minor, B 
flat diminished, B flat augmented 
or what have you. And so forth, 
up and dow the diatonic scale. 
In other words, because there is 
no piano, there is no definite foun
dation to the house of ad libs the 
¡oloists are building: everything 
has to be established by the horns 
themselves.

The disappearance of the piano 
from a combo that imputes this 
degree of awareness to its audi
ences is a natural development; 
for with the arrival of bop, the 
rolt of the pianist in the rhythm

of the “Red Hot Mama" has been 
receiving unique attention in the 
daily press here, including editor
ials in several papers.
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The grand piano, a staple in the diet of jazz lovers as of 
other followers of the fine arts, is losing some of its grandeur.

I don’t mean that a momentous trend is discernible or that 
the last keyboard is about to fade from view. There’s noth-

from the ump-clung-ump-ching pat
tern of thi* »wing era to the o&- 
casional punctuations, or comping, 
that made his job a skeletal one 
until the time came for his solo.

Many is the time I have seen, 
in modern jazz spots, the pianist 
who, all too aware of the spas-

To quote these two outstanding brass men ... Says Jack

And then came Gerry Mulligan.
The most important thing to 

keep in mind in a discussion of 
the Mulligan sound if not so much 
the absence of a piano—no novelty, 
M I hope I’ve shown with the 
above reminders — but the addi
tional '»mission of a guitar. Had 
it not been for the latter factor, 
the Mulligan quartet in essence 
would have done no’hing rhyth
mically or harmonically new. But 
just think what the guitarlessness

Jewish Theatrical Guild of Ameri
ca will pay tribute to her on the 
occasion >f her 50th anniversary 
in show business.

Several theatrical charity funds 
will benefit from the proceeds of

indications, more and more often 
in recent jeart, that «he instru
ment is at least expendable in the 
production of good jazz.

Link With Part?

The Reynolds is the greatest trombone ever made! It’s the easiest to blow; the 
intonation is perfect; and the tone is the most beautiful of all trombones!” Says Charlie: **The 

Reynolds Contempora trumpet has everything—easy blowing; excellent intonation: big, 
thrilling tone... it’s the greatest trumpet ever made!”
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Jane Powell For 
Ruth Etting Role

Possibly you will find ome link, 
in this development, with the dim 
past, when pianos were omitted 
from early ragtime bands, for 
purely practical reasons nobody 
eould afford one, or there wasn’t 
room for it or the street wagon 
in which the bands played Mr. 
Handy’s blues und stamps Person
ally, I think it purely coincidental 
that the Original Mississippi 
Spasm Band of 19.15. or whatever, 
had th< same r umber of pianos as 
the Gerry Mulligan Quartet.

To the best of my recollection, 
the first time I was aware * f hear
ing a piano less jazz ensemble was 
a meeting, in the swing era, with 
the Red Norvo octet. A Little* iater 
came the Qumtet of the Hot Club 
of France. Then, through the 1940s, 
we saw the rise of the piano-play
ing bandleaders who spent so 
much of their time conducting that 
the bands, ir effect, were v- thout 
piano most of the tune.

Duke Ellington, from the first 
1943 concert on, always stood up 
and led the band through every 
work of major importance. Stan 
Kenton, along about the same time, 
seemed to be tending more and 
more toward favoring the audience 
with his full 6’ 4* and having his 
three other rhythm men to get 
along without him.

The Millennium

Red Hot Tribute 
To Soph Oct.4

Muoa tn lust a life time a I yr. uncor 
uitiene guarantaa Mama your tunings to

the • string Tripla changer unit $55.00 
The * sHeg Tripla r*ang» uni! 35.00 
Special changer units furnished oa cedar 
Our slenders Model I string, single eect 
Triples gu-tar (3 tunings) Instrument end 
carrying case 1115 00
The Da4.ua Console • sb-«g single «oc» 
Triple« guitar (3 tunings with ose pedal) 
fastnimert and carrying case St 55.00 
’»e sente ai sboee fa 5 string Mrlrumants 
tWK and $120.00.
The Double nech 0 sfr«g Tr1b.es eomota. 
leatrameal eed carrying sa»* (225 00 

bu Vrarafure w t», Mufll-Herp 
CMfoir moda < t I strings Pi! tua- 
age. Mil cao» consoles An arriri’s 
dreem." The ulrimofo la HerWiw tram Galtan.

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH ESTABLISHED DEAIFRS
See these and other fine Reynolds instruments at your music 

dealer's. Or write us today for his name and address. He’ll be 
happy to let you try a Reynolds on the job and "see for yourself"!

For details listen tn I eonard Feather and the "Platterbrnin-' over 
ABC roart-to-eoast.

New York lime: Fridays 8:30 p.m.. EDST. Check newspapers for 
time in your locality.

Off the reachv
The listeners, accustomed to 

hearing the rhythm section as a 
smooth harmonic railroad track 
along which the horns make their

REYNOLDS BAND INSTRUMENTSROTH

2845 PROSPECT AVE CIEVELANO OHIO

Da4.ua
Tr1b.es
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Another Refinement
side to another. Therefore, a fully stereophonicment

Not Suited to Movie».

is using

'For performance that’s tops on tape, I always use Soundcraft,

my knowledge no

CinemaScope has proposed an ad
ditional refinement to the stereo
phonic sound system which ia in
corporated into the filming of Th» 
Robe A fourth sound channel ia 
provided This channel feeds loud
speakers located along the side of 
the theater and cuts these loud- 
• peakers in and out of the system 
whenever a “surrounding the audi
ence with sound” effect s required. 
These loudspeake. t will be in use 
only occasionally.

the picture and helping to tell the 
story much more easily.

The sounds picked up by the 
right hand microphone will b< re
produced through the right hand 
loudspeaker, and similarly for the

binaural sound for motion picture 
work. Rather, a minimum of three 
separate Mound channels has been 
specified, with Cinerama using five 
channels behind the screen with

place the audible action in its proper point on the screen, 
thereby enhancing the realism of®-

music. Where the music Assumes 
importance to the action, the mi
crophones art apri ad apart and 
the 3D effect is accentuated.

gap is created between the two 
sound sources which often produces 
an unreal and often displeasing 
effect.

Let us examine these 3D sound 
systems.

Binaural sound is the simpler of 
the two. However, it is unfortu
nately not the full answer, pun- 
cipaliy because of a gap in the 
transition of sound from one chan
nel to another. If the loudspeakers 
ure placed close together, the three 
dimensional effect im lost, but the 
farther apart they are placed thi 
greater the distance the sound 
must “jump" when moving from

Motion picture manufacturers 
and exhibitors have been quick to 
grasp this inherent danger, and to

The above ihould point >ut that, 
in theory at lenst, the stereophonic 
sound system is easy to set up. The 
big drawback as far as non-pro
fessional use is concerned ia tha 
cost and size of the equipment. So 
it looks as though, as n the caae 
of atomic power, it will be a long 
time before stereophonic sound wifi 
lie easily Available on the consumer 
level.

However, a “poor man's" 3D aya
tom may be simulated by the audio- 
{ihile by connecting an additional 
oudspeaker to his present system. 

Proper placement r>f this second 
radiator provides a “surround with 
sound” effect that is most pleasing. 
Try it.

By OLIVER BERLINER
The purpose of binaural and stereophonic sound systems is 

to reproduce music, sound effects, and voices in their original 
relative locations; which will, in motion pictures for example,

additional channels around the side 
walls of the theater. Smooth side
wise transition of sound is the or
der of the day here, and it seems 
that strictly binaural sound will 
be relegated to home use because 
of relative economy.

How is sterephonic sound 
achieved? Before describing it let 
me explain that the frequent re
ferrals to motion picture methods 
are for the purpose of making 3D 
sound more easily understandable; 
however, accompanying photo- 
graphir action is not a require-

The Audio 
Workshop 

— By Max Millar —
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A number of my readers, in
cluding Cozier S. Kline, 1AA 
U.S A.F ( Sun F. sncuco. ask for 
information included in this letter.

sound reproducing system.
In considering the basic (3 chan

nel) stereophonic sound system foi 
both recording and reproducing it 
must be reniemberd that at no 
point are the signals from the 
microphones or fiom the playback 
channels combined. If this were to 
occur, the 3D effect would be lost.

Pliieenirut nf SimiimI

other microphones. Placement of 
the microphones on the sound stage 
and loudspeakers in the home, hall, 
or theater is important and deter
mines the extent of the 3D effet“ 
Once the loudspeakers are installed 
in the theater they cannot readily 
be moved, hut the microphones can 
always be moved; and are moved 
for effect.

For example, when motion pic
ture music is required for inci
dental background effect only, the 
microphones are placed very elose 
together. Then, regardless of dis
tance between the loudspeakers, 
the 3D effect is minimized, for each 
loudspeaker is reproducing sub
stantially the same part of the 
orchestra as are the others, and 
little attention is attracted to the

The following letter from 
Robert R. Partlow, A/1C, Pat
rick AFS, Florida reads:

“Soon I will be the proud 
owner of a Tech-Master pre-amp 
and power amp combination which 
I am purchasing in a kit form. 
Along with the kits, I am getting 
a loudness control. One or my prob
lems is whether I should install a 
switch and both the regular control 
and the loudness control or juat 
install the loudnei<* control. The 
amplifier will occasionally be used 
in a public .iddress -ystem At its 
full 15-watt output.

“I nn wondering if the loudneao 
control should be used at this leveL 
The other problem ia in select
ing an economical 12" or 1” leakr 
er with a frequency lange of IS 
cps to 17,000 pt. The speaker la 
to be mounted in an R-J type 
speaker enclosure. Will you please 
advise me on these matters.”

Use Switching Arrangement
First of all, you should receive 

some personal satisfaction assem
bling this kit. Concerning thi loud
ness control, my personal opinion 
is to use a switching arrangement 
so you will be able to use the 
loudness control or the regular vol
ume control. As you point out in 
your letter, the amplifier will oe- 
rationally be used as a publio- 
address system. Some amplification 
may be handled more efficiently 
with the regular volume controL 
You will be able to decide beet 
for yourself under actual operating 
conditions.

Your problem in selecting an 
economical speaker of the aizi und 
frequency range to be mounted in 
the type enclosure mentioned in 
youi letter will depend on how 
much money you want to spend. 
There are a number of speaken 
that will fall in this category, ao 
this should be no problem for ex
ample, the University model #6201. 
Pei -onally I recommend thi# Jen
sen node! #H 222. Thia ia a very 
good speaker in a • eawimble price 
range. Hope that thia will clarify 
things for you.

SOUNDCRAFT
Magnetic Recording Tape 
“The Tape

nOWH 
beat
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Studio Guitarist Gives Pointers
On How Musicians Use Tape

of the fantastic

North

BiUy Bauer

AMERICAN CONCERT
BAND MASTERPIECES

cartridge George Waihington Bridge,
BENNETT

tone Suite of Old American Dances;

MG40OO6
Commando March.

Allied Radio corporation,
electronics

special sound-absorbingwith

The V-M Corporation has
nounced hi-fi phonograph,

lion

Perfect instrumentai reproduction with just the flick
of a finger—more than thirty different musical

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO., 30 East Adama Street. Chicago 3, IU.

Ave , Chicago 10, Ill., together with 
self-addressed envelope.

part® and equipment, announces 
the release of its 1954 general cata
log, which contains 268 pages list
ing over 20,000 items.

A wide variety of accessories for 
amplifiers and sound systems are 
listed, including: microphones, mike

feature that will

“Tape or wire—I’ve w orked with 
both, and have no particular pref
erence,” say Billy. “The main thing

lengths to which the Les Pauls 
have carried it. Nevertheless, he

ing well

cordin; Studios, 222

weather-proof, has

model 555, intended for the me
dian-price field. To eliminate the 
need of specially -built cabinets, the 
all-in-one 555 comes finished in a

cago, distributor

A new 20-tube high fidelity AM-FM radio-phonograph com
bination has been developed by Admiral Corporation. It fea
tures a chromium-plated chassis, a two-way dual speaker 
system, and a special adjustment designed to bring out all 
tones in various makes of full- &---------------------------------------------------

stands, speakers, baffles, drivers, 
projectors, trumpets, portable car
rying cases, record players and rec
ord players and record changers.

To obtain a free copy, address 
Allied Radio corporation, 100 N. 
Western avenue, Chicago 80, Ill.

Special emphasis is placed upon 
high-fidelity music systems for the 
home and on sound, phono and re
cording systems for orchestras, 
singers and other entertainers. The 
large -ielectici of sound equipment 
includes individual umplifiei s and 
easy-ta-set-up, complete sound sys
tems from 8 to 80 watts for all 
indoor and outdoor applications.

mahogany or limed oak case.
The 555 ia equipped with three 

5' matched wide-range speaker® 
with heavy Alnico 5 magnets and 
operates on four tube: plus recti
fier with push-pull output stage 
and dual purpose tube The ceramic

is it enables you to do things that 
are wonderful for practice pur
poses. For instance, I’ll record the 
first part of a Bach invention, then 
play it back and play the second 
part along with it. If I’m working

(Jumped from Page 9-S)
“I am a real beginner but 1 feel 

that my background is such that 
I would have little trouble in put
ting together such equipment. 
Could you advise me as to any 
available literature concerning nec
essary equipment to build a mod
erate hi-fi system? Also, any per
sonal advice that you would give 
will be greatly appreciated.”

First of all, I would like to point 
■ut that there are bales of printed 

material around these days con
cerning hi-fi equipment. Next, I 
would like to refer you to my col-

sapphire needles, and i said to re
produce from 20 to 15,000 cycles.

The changer mechanism plays 
all sizes and speeds, with auto
matic tone-arm setdown for 7", 
10", and 12" records, the latter two 
sizes being intermixable, if of the 
same speed.

with two tape recorders, of course, 
I can record myself doing this, so 
that on the second machine I com
bine the two parts.”

Needless to say, Billy does not 
consider this a new technique, be-

The new set, which marks the 
company’s move into the hi-fi field, 
ia also equipped with a “profes 
sio-al type" automatic record play

material and a smaller compres
sion-type “tweeter.” The former re
portedly gives .istortion-free re
sponse from 3500 cycles down to 
30 cycles, the lowest range of hu
man hearing, while the tweeter is 
said to give undistorted response 
from 3500 up to 16,000 cycles. An 
extra heavy Alnico 5 magnet fur
nishes full reserve of power han
dling capacity for the huge bass 
■peaker. There are also independ
ent bass and treble tone controls.

quality and create the illusion that 
tile source of ihe music is in the 
same room with the listener. Con
sequently, we will retail the set 
only through dealers who know 
music and can demonstrate the ex
cellence of true high fidelity re
ception and reproduction.”

The twin speaker system consists 
of a 15-inch bass “woofer” in a 
6.7 cubic foot wood enclosure lined

A few years ago, home tape! 
recording was an intriguing 
novelty that provided an in
expensive way to take radio 
shows off the air or preserve a liv
ing-room jam session for posterity.

Today, to musicians, tape means a lot more than that. It provides 
an important element in the pur
suits of teaching, studying, and 
practice.

Many studio artists have dis
covered this, among them Billy 
Bauer, who no longer thinks of 
himself (if he ever did) as a 
poll-winning jazz guitarist. Billy 
today is a family man who earns a liting by playing five nights a 
week at NBC, with Bobby Byrne's 
group on the Steve Allen TV show, 
and by supplementing his income 
by showing the facts if six-stringed 
life to several budding plectrists.
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instruments in one with the easy-to-play CLAVIOLINE! 
This electronic French invention is bringing new wonders of

the 1 
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feels that many young musicians 
may have ignored the possibility 
of undertaking similar ventures, 
themselves, both for kicks and for 
practical betterment of their work.

“Another thing I do quite a lot,” 
Billy added, “is take programs off 
the air for my students to listen 
to. If you have several students 
who work at different hours, they 
can’t all listen to the same show 
at the same time; so this is an 
easy way to get around it—just 
play a tape of the show when they 
come for their lesson.”

Tape, too, says Billy, is wonder
ful ir helping you to develop your 
technical facility through varying 
speeds. If you have a recorder that 
runs at both 33» and 7% IPS, you 
can record a tricky passage on a 
regular phonograpn record, play 
it back at half speed und still play 
along with it in the original key, 
since 3% will be exactly one octave 
lower than 7^. As you get used to 
the fingering, you gradually reach 
the stage where you can play with 
it at 7%.

Billy has spent some fascinating 
evenings out at the New Jersey 
studio of Rudy van Gelder, the 
engineer who has worked with Len
nie Tristano and other jazzmen of 
the ultramodern school. Like so 
many other soloists, he’s found out 
that with modern equipment, and 
with the advice of a qualified ex
pert like van Gelder, home record
ing can be of real pro value, —ten
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FREDERICK FENNELL conducting >h.
Eastman Symphonic Wind Ensemble

A copy of the beautiful 
new Clavioline brochure 
and name of your nearest 
Clavioline dealer trill be 
sent upon request.

PREMIERE HI-FIDELITY 
LIVING PRESENCE RECORDING OF

umn in previous issues of Dotim 
Beat pointing out the type of 
equipment necessary and what to 
look for in this equipment-

Another suggestion is to stop in 
at your nearest hi-fi equipment dis
tributor or dealers and pick up a 
variety of printed matenal that is 
issued free of charge by the manu
facturers ot this type of equip
ment In Lt. Kline’s case, I sug
gest that you write to the manu
facturers who advertise in Down 
Beat and they will be happy to 
send you detailed information.

Any furthti question- should be 
sent to Max Miller, Enterprise Re-

Audio 
Workshop

Claifinlinp *•• vZ r r f T V ... your invitation to music

GOULD
Ballad for Band 

SCHUMAN

fidelity records. The unit will be 
offered to the public only through 
■elected dealers who are famil.ai 
with the high fidelity field, W. C. 
Johnson, Admiral’s sales vice pres
ident, announced.

“This is no» a mass market 
radio-phonograph,” he said. “We 
gave >ur engineers a free hand to 
build a set with every known costly

PERSICHEHI 
Divertimento for Bond.

music Iu professional and amateur musicians alike. The 
CLAVIOLINE is the most amazing and versatile instrument

PISTON 
Tunbridge Fair, 

BARBER
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Classical Clatter
Walter Hendl, conductor of the Chautauqua Symphony 

Orchestra, put his boys to work as assistant costumers, when 
he staged his own retort to critics’ barbs about his dress, 
Aug. 25 at Chautauqua, N. Y. Because listeners had com-
plained about his unpressed^---------------------------------------------------
... ... ---------- j .-------------- r Juan Fantasia, or A Ghostly Tryst,clothes, he changed from a gray 

suit to a brown one in the middle
of a concert, before an audience 
of 8,000, while members of the 
orchestra screened him with a big 
blanket. Some wise guy lent him 
a hair net because his locks were 
too unruly, and Hendl donned that, 
too.

Pine Top Smith, Jimmy Yancey 
and Pete Johnson became partici
pants in a ballet suite, when Man
hattan Transfer, a three-movement 
work danced to their music, was 
given its world premiere Aug. 21 
by the Sophie Maslow dancers in 
the American Dance Festival spon
sored at New London, Conn., by 
Connecticut College . .. Two nights 
later the festival saw the first per
formance of Jose Limon’s Don

to the music of Liszt.
Gottfried von Einem’s opera, The 

Trial, given its world premiere at 
the Salzburg Festival, is to be sung 
by the New York City Center 
Opera Company this fall . . . 
Miguel Sandoval, 50, Guatemalan- 
born composer-conductor who col
lapsed July 21 while rehearsing at 
Lewisohn Stadium for his conduc
tor ial debut there, died Aug. 25 in 
New York . . . When the Israel 
Philharmonic Orchestra went on 
tour, work began on its new 3,000- 
seat concert hall in Tel-Aviv for 
which the American Fund for Is
rael Institutions pledged $500,000.

The San Francisco Symphony 
Orchestra, starting its second sea
son without a permanent conductor

THE FINE-ARTS QUARTETTE
of the American Broadcasting Company

PLAYS FLAWLESSLY.

George Sopkin Leonard SorkinIrving limer Joseph Sie pan sky

They record their music faithfully
with the^oNODyNEÌcRTHONe
J J Staff artists of the American 

Broadcasting Company in Chicago, 
the Fine-Arts Quartette is known for its un
surpassed tone quality and technical |H-rfcc- 
tion. Consistent recording of all rehearsals 
has helped this renowned quartette achieve 
the high standards of perfection for which 
it is known.
High-fidelity enthusiasts, as well as profes
sional recording artists, are using the 
"Sonodyne” in ever-increasing numbers. 
Home users of tape-recorders are finding that 
the "Sonodyne" reproduces voice and music 
with a remarkable degree of "naturalness." 
It makes the "Sonodyne" the ideal high- 
quality, moderately-priced replacement for 
tlie conventional microphones supplied with 
tape recorders.

Modal “51’’ Sonodyne. Utt price, |47.S0

Available at Shure Ditlribulor* everywhere.

The Quorlelle j

k Recording
>7 During Rehearsal

Patented by Shure Brothers, Inc.

Model

SoNODyNE

I SHURE BROTHERS, Inc.*
22S West Huron St., Chices« IO, lllinol»

MICROPHONES and 
ACOUSTIC DEVICES

Cable Addree«: SHUREMICRO

Please send me FREE Shure Microphone catalogs and list of Shure 
Distributors in my locality.
Noma........................ ............................................................................... .. ........... .. ........... ..

Addrast

.State.

Piano Discs Offer 3 Women Of Note
■ ■ ' ■ ' —-----------------------------------------------------------------------

ANIA DORFMANN: Planlai la 9«huma*a, Chopia, Ravel, M.ndelaaoh», Lisat, Maaettl. 
RCA VICTOR LM17S8, 12*. Parformaaea frlririr. Reeorda*
CONSTANCE KEENE: Pianial la Barh, Becthovea, Brahau. MERCURY MG1013A 13*.
Perfornunea tririr Beeordlap * ** *.
MARGARET STERN: Planlai la Maaaenat, Dehuaay, Chopin, Stera. MU NIU PAL MLP1, 
IB*. Perforalaneo ★★★• Reeordlap AWAr.

By WILL LEONARD
Lady composers and conductors are practically non-exist

ent. Lady instrumentalists in symphony orchestras seem 
confined to the harp or the cello. Lady violinists have an 
occasional solo appearance with a symphony orchestra. The 

<»--------------------------------------- -classical music realm is a man’s 
world—excepting in one field.

Lady pianists are all over the 
concert stage and the record re
lease lists. What’s more, they hold 
their own with the husky, ivory
pounding male. Nowhere in the 
longhair world is competition be- 
(Pierre Monteux having retired 
at the end of the 1951-52 season), 
announced that its concerts will be 
directed in the season opening Nov. 
12 by Ferenc Fricsay, director of 
the RIAS Symphony orchestra, 
Berlin; Georg Solti, director of the 
Munich State Opera; Leopold Sto
kowski, who opens the season; Bru
no Walter, who closes it; William 
Steinberg, conductor of the Pitts
burgh Symphony orchestra; and 
Enrique Jorda, returning to San 
Francisco for the second consecu
tive season . . . Howard Skinner, 
orchestra manager, said a successor 
to Monteux probably would be 
chosen for 1954-55.

Rudolf Bing, admitting he had 
been offered a contract to take over 
the Staedtische Opera in Berlin, 
said the offer was tempting but that 
he still had a three-year contract 
with the Met . . . The Rome Sym
phony orchestra of the Italian Ra
dio opened the Edinburgh Festival, 
with the Vienna Philharmonic, the 
BBC Symphony orchestra, the Scot
tish National orchestra and the 
National Youth orchestra of Great 
Britain slated to follow ... Nicolai 
Berezowsky, composer, died in New

York at the age of 53.
tween the sexes so even as at the 
keyboard. Witness the meritorious 
music to be heard in the latest 
releases from the record presses.

Dorfmann’s Elastic Style
Ania Dorfmann, in one of Vic

tor’s "new orthophonic” releases, 
plays a program of great variety 
ana plays it with suitable elas
ticity of style. Her Schumann and 
Mendelssohn are respectful, her 
Chopin thoughtful, her Liszt spir
ited, her Ravel colorful and ner 
Menotti beguiling. The last-named 
composer is represented by a ri
cercare and toccata on a theme 
from his opera, The Old Maid and 
the Thief. Rich in contrasts, the 
LP band is spun forth by the 
Russian-born artist with a fine 
feeling for the American idiom.

Constance Keene, tackling the 
three B’s, demonstrates a keen in
sight but not often the technical

equipment to hammer her state
ments out clearly. Variations by 
Beethoven and Brahms are played 
with too great caution. Bach’s 
relatively fresh French Suite No. 
5 has more originality of idea and 
more appeal to the casual ear.

New Pianist
Margaret Stern, young New 

York pianist, introduces herself 
and a new label simultaneously 
and carries off the chore creditably. 
Her tone is none too large (or 
else Municipal fails to reproduce 
it in full breadth), but her touch 
is sure and her feeling authentic. 
Lullaby, a piece of her own com
position, has a charm combined 
with incisiveness that promises 
further good things under the 
Stern name.

Guernica, 17-minute tone poem 
by Clermont Pepin, young Cana
dian composer, was given its world 
premiere Aug. 23 in a broadcast by 
the NBC Summer Symphony con
ducted by Wilfred Pelletier ... The 
Guard Republican Band of Paris, 
conducted by Francois-Julien Brun, 
will make its first American tour 
in 50 years, this autumn . . . The 
New York City Center ballet is 
playing a September engagement 
at La Scala.

BRUNO WALTER conducts the 
New York Philharmonic in Mozart’s 
Symphonie» Not. 35 and 40 on a 
new Columbia release to win a five- 
star rating. (See Clastic» in Cap
sule.)

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
Current due album releatet with ratingt and once-orer-lightly commentary by elattie »pecialitl, 

W ill Leonard. LP*t only are titled. The ratingt (teparate for mutical performance and technical record
ing quality) are kkkhk Excellent, WWW Very Good, frirk Good, frit Fair, dr Poor.

NEW DIRECTIONS

DISC DATA COMMENTSRATINGS

VILLA-LOBOS: Nonetlo and 
Quatuor. Concert Arte Player« 
and Roger Wagner Chorale, 
Roger Wagner.

CAPITOL P8191, 12*.

****
Performance

• The nonetto 1* a »trident piece of high premure, the quataor 1« a languid 
session of gentle persuasion. They're equally good Villa-Lobos, and Wagner

Recording
direct» them meaningfully.

SOLER x Harpsichord sonatas. 
Fernando Valenti.

WESTMINSTER WLS196, 12*.

PIANO MUSIC OF SPAIN i 
Leonard Pennario.

Performance
*****
Recording

★*★
Performance

• Thia eighteenth-century composer belongs in a **new directions** category 
only because his works have been so neglected heretofore in the record catn» 
logs. 'Valenti, busy recorder of Scarlatti, does him justice here.

9 No history-making performance, but an exciting keyboard collection of 
Albenis, Granados, de Faile, and Infante pieces which profit by being junto»

CAPITOL P8190, 12*.

GERSHWIN* Ptemo concerto in

*★**
Recording

***

posed, We'll argue about Pennario's tempo in more than one spot.

• It takes more than drive to give this opus its due, but because II once woe
F. Pennario with Pittsburgh 
Symphony, William Steinberg.

CAPITOL P8219, 12*.

Performance
**★★ 
Recording

considered an early insertion of Java's foot in the symphonic door, moot 
pianist* seem to think they ean make up in nervous energy what they lack 
in sympathy. This version, though beautifully reproduced technically, Ila 
that sadly established pattern.

STANDARD WARHORSES

MOZARTc Symphonic* Not. 35 • These are brand new performances, fresh and shining, o two of tho moot
and 40. Philharmonic-Symphony 
of New York, Bruno Waiter.

COLUMBIA ML4693, 12*.

. Haffner if ha 
who ha. No.. M 
th Ihwo t

Performance
**★★ 
Recording

had fallen in love with it at first sight. Even a collector 
and 40 already in his library should think of replacing w

V
• Three old standbys from 1 cartel Russia, conducted in 
Gustav Koslik and Ernst Mehlleh. The readings are routine.RI MSK Y-KORSAKOFF i Caprie- 

do Ktpagnol/ MOUSSORGSKY« 
A Night on iht Bald Mountain. 
Austrian Symphony.

w
and the engineer»

ing job te less capable than the recent Remington norm.
Recording

REMINGTON R199-130, 12*.

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 3. 
Royal Philharmonic, Sir Thomas Performance

• There ten’t exactly a crying need for a now LP version 
Beecham's distinctive interpretation carves a place all Its o

of the Eroina, yot 
wn in tho catalog, 
ood reproduction.Beecham.

COLUMBIA ML4698, 12*.
iririrAt
Recording

Remarkable consistency of performance complemented by

GRAND OPERA

CETRA A5O139, 12*.

WAGNER« FM Firing DaUhman

Schocffler, Austrian Symphony.
REMINGTON R199-137, 12*.

ROSSINI « Berber •/ Seville ox»

Pravi tali»
CETRA AS 0140. 12*.

Performance

Recording

• Lina Paglinghrs mad arane te outstanding it 
thia efficient summarising of tho wrongs of

little foggily.

overture, the Dutchman's monologue, and Sentais ballad ®s«upy throe 
» of this dise. Arias from Dio Meis Car singer and Dio IFoHtuero 211 M

Thia
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By NAT HENTOFF

♦:
a Miles Davis chorus and most

ever

PROUDLY PRESENTS

CLARK DENNIS

audience.must listening. (Decca 28774)

AL’S RECORD MART A NEW FIERY
Rating: *****

$3.00

3.00

TIFFANY’S FIRST... receiving nation wide acciaimi

----------- TIFFANY IS PROUD TO JOIN AMERICA'S FINEST RECORDING FIRMS

RECORDINC COMPARÌ

Jazz LPs
Howard Rumsey—♦♦♦ Sunday

TIFFANY

decade when she 
for a two-week 

the Blue Angel

laugh in
ali three

appearance in a 
opened Sept. 10 
engagement at 
here.

Five Mar record» and other» of »peciai interest to Down Beat readers 
are reviewed at length. Other» are given shorter reviews. Ratings: ***** 
Excellent, **** Very Good. Good. ** Fair, * Poor.

I like something when I 
side as I hear it. And 
do that to me.

“Getting back to the

"GRANADA"

___________ te eyes to get my own 
trio or sextet going. It wouldn’t

ted tonal hues is what gives this set 
it« fifth star. The solos, though

them too. Mirror, mirror, on the 
wall, he is the fairest fairytale 
teller of them all.

of the crowd would swear it was 
Dixieland. But if I don’t play like 
Joe Sullivan, watch out!

"MY LOVE 
FOR YOU" 
Brat utMj 2«U Cntaq Fu Ma
*iie PiESittNrs uir

Jimmy Lyon’s trio returned to 
the spot and is accompanying Peg. 
Show also includes Rose Murphy, 
recently returned from England.

Gerry Mulligan & Ten-tette
Rocker
Walking Shoe»
Simbah
Ontet

Big 4 *GrealeM’ 

'But the best example 1

with EDDIE BALLANTINE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

and the TIFFANY Racording Orchestra

pOWi»’

X Ballad
Taking a Chance On Lore 
Flash Dept- MO 

1S44 Breedwey 
Detroit 3» MIcMgwv

CHET BAKER 
Pacific Jazz LP .........
Pacific Jazz EP

GERRY MULLIGAN 
Ten-tette LP............................
Ten-tette EP
Pacific Jan LP-I
Pacific Jan LP-2 (with Koniti).

. , on Part II when he tries to sing
iature, with Ella s charming humor bop Soloists such as Terry Gibbs, 
and superb vocalisms making it Kai Winding( Roy Eldridge all BMuef lictoninff (IIzm«/'« 7X7741 . , . , .

Duke Ellington
Storm* Weather 
My Old Flame 
Flamingo 
Stardust
I Can’t Gire You tne thing

Three Little Bord» 
Cocktail» For Tro

Rating: • * * •
This LP, called Premiered By 

EUington, features tunes Duke in
troduced but didn’t write. A novel 
premise, though the preponderance 
at ballads at times gives the result 
a aedative quality.

Billy Strayhorn arranged the 
•rat three titles above, Duke the 
other five (except for that boppish 
■nison chorus on Liza, penned by 
Jimmy Hamilton). Other vital data 
omitted by Capitol, also in above 
title order:

(1) Harry Carney; trumpet so- 
loa, in order, Willie Cook, Ray 
Nance, Cat Anderson. (2) Paul 
Gonsalvez, tenor; Jimmy Hamilton, 
darinet. (3) Gonsalvez; Nance, vi
olin. (4) Clark Terry, trumpet, and 
bountiful. (5) Russ Procope, clari
net; Quentin Jackson, trombone; 
Nance. (6) Nance, Gonsalvez; 
Britt Woodman, bone; Carney; 
Rick Henderson, alto. (7) Cook, 
Gonsalvez. (8) Tizol, Nance, Ham
ilton, Gonsalvez.

This is an ideal album, by the 
way, to play for elderly relatives 
with a “Where’s-The-Melody-In- 
Jazz?” attitude. (Capitol H 440.)

Ella Fitzgerald
H RAW You'll Hare to Swing It 
***** Part ll

Another definitive singing per
formance from Ella, as she lilts, 
■wings, and scats through the ma
terial she breaks it up with on tour. 
Here’s a six-minute concert in min-

own version of Snow White, writ-
Gerry’s dectet (two trumpets, t«n f°r him by his grandmother, 

bone, French horn, alto, two barí-Ilsn as funny as the Steve Allen 
tones, tuba, bass, drums) eschews1 °"6’ a8 unreleased, but both 
atonality, polytonality, polyphony,: ^ese 81^8 ar® mildly chortle-mak- 
and pretention, goes in for strictly "J? •; : ?teve A —**** Cmder- 
jazz sounds that begin where Miles **7* Goldilocks and the 
Davis’ famous Capitol sessions ™ree Bean (Brunswick 80228). 
(also partly organized by Mulli- Steve wrote these, narrated them, 
gan) left off. and dubbed in his own piano ac-

The rich diversity of orchestra- rompan iment. He probably pressed

•econdary, are almost completely, 
and justifiably, monopolized by 
Mulligan and Chet Baker. Gerry 
switches to piano on three tunes, 
including the attractive Ontet. Lat
ter is based on the last chorus of 
Godchild, which he scored for the 
Davis date.

Of the other originals Walking 
Shoes hap the warmest flavor, a 
legit blues quality with a semi- 
aatirical end; Westwood has Ger
ry’s most eloquent baritone solo 
and Flash the most variety, with 
some great Bud Shank alto, and de
lightful ensemble accents in the 
last chorus. Simbah is a simple riff 
thing with a strangely Gershwin- 
eoque quality in the first release.

If you’re already bored by the 
Mulligan foursome, this set is the 
perfect restorative (Capitol H- 
439.)

\Jazz A La Lighthouse, Vol. 2 (Con- , i?*’’temporary C 2501). Cut during an' »Y he 11 * cutt,n* out to form h,s 
evening at the Hermosa Beach,I own unlt soon'
Calif., night club, with solos by “Actually,” says Marty, “work- 
Shorty Rogers, Milt Bernhardt, ing with Louis has been pleasant 

But Bob Cooper, Jimmy Giuffre. Six because he himself is so relaxed.
titles include two Giuffre and two But I do have eyes to get my own
Rogers originals. Excessive audi- trio or »exte *'
ence noise and Shelly Manne bomb
dropping impede action at times. 
Cooper cuts Giuffre . . . Benny 
Goodman—*** The Goodman 
Touch (Capitol H 441). Cut four 
or five years ago by various BG 
duos, trios, quartets and quintets, 
these are tepid sides, including 
three transfers from earlier LPs 
. . . Johnny Hodges—H* Collates 
Vol. 2 (Clef 128). Three blues 
(Duke's, Jeep's and What’s Pm 
Gotchere) plus Tenderly, Tea For 
Two, Below The Azores and the 
five-star Rosanne.

Jazz Singles
Mat Mathews—♦*** Study In 

Purple **** Laura (Brunswick 
80225). A beguiling minor original 
by Mat, with good Herbie Mann 
tenor; reverse is a pretty Mathews 
accordion solo. The quintet should 
have a big future . . . Shelly Manne 
—A frode sia/*** You’re 
My Thrill; *** Sweets/ **** 
Fugue (Contemporary 356, 357). 
Arranged by Shorty Rogers, Marty 
Paich, Bill Russo, and Jimmy Giuf
fre, respectively. Manne’s menne 
include Bud Shank, w’hose alto ab
sorbs spotlight effectively on the 
completely un-African Rogers orig
inal; Bob Enevoldsen, valve trom
bone. The fugue is atonal. A 
fine session . . . Metronome All 
Stars—** St. Louis Blues I t II 
(MGM 11573). Far below the 
mag’s high annual standard; Billy 
Eckstine is uncomfortable on Part 
I with the stale lyrics, démodé mel
ody and inexcusable lack of ar
rangement, and downright foolish

have done much better on their own 
sessions.

Don Elliott—#*★ Where or 
When, *** Take Me Out To The 
Ball Game (Savoy 1103). Don’s 
backed by the Doug Duke (organ) 
trio, plays great mellophone on 
both sides, vibes, too, on Ball, which 
gets slightly disemballed in the) 
last chorus ... Al “Jazzbo” Collins 
—H Snow White/** Jack and 
The Beanstalk (Capitol 2580). Al’s

Peg LaCentra 
In Comeback

New* York — Following in the 
foatsteps of Helen Ward, ex-BG 
singer who emerged from retire
ment this year, Peg LaCentra, vo
calist with the original Artie Shaw 
band of the mid-1930s, made a 
comeback last month.

Active mainly in dramatic work 
for radio and movies in recent 
years, Peg made her first singing

Empire For Napoleon? 
'Has Eyes To Form Unit

For almost a year, Louis Armstrong’s unit has included 
one of the most inventively-original pianists in modern jazz, 
Marty Napoleon. Marty, however, is also adaptable, which 
explains why he has been able to make the more traditional 
scene with Louis, though it’s like-*—— ~: 7 ...

Marty Napoleon

necessarily be an all-modern unit. 
I like to mix it up. I like to play 
almost any kind of music so long 
as it swings and I do like to play 
to people. I don’t see the point of 
putting an audience down.

Name» Top Three
“My own tastes you can tell by 

my thi-ee favorite pianists— Bud 
Powell, Oscar Peterson, and Er
roll Garner. I’ve never seen Bud 
in person, but his playing fasci
nates, excites me. Same with Oscar 
and Erroll in another way. I know

I do not think the public is hope
lessly square. What happens is 
that a majority of people, since 
they don’t know exactly what’s 
happening, get sold on something 
by publicity. Man, you can sell 
almost anything. Louis could play

Ncific j«u EP 4-3 (with Konitz)..

JAZZ CONCERT AT MASSEY 
HAU IF ...............................  
f»»tur»i Dizzy, Charli», Bud Pow»ll, 
M*i Roach.

PROGRESSIV! LP S 
Gaorga Wallington Trio............  
Al Cohn—Gaorga Wallington 
Quartal ..........................................  
Al Cohn—Horie« Silver Quintet 
Chuck Weyna—Brew Moore—Zoot 
Sims Quintet ...............................

MERCURY COLLATE LP S 
Sonny Criss-Tommy Turk 
Bill Harris ... ..........................
Oscar Peterson #2........................ 
Illinois Jacquet #2........................ 
Anita O'Day 
Hip Phillips #2 
Lester Young Trio #2....................

HERMAN HERO (Columbia—TBrpm) 
Caledonia ...................................... 
Goosey Gander ............................  
Bijou .............................................. 
Your Father's Musteche 
Good Earth ..................................

WOODY HERMAN LFS 
Dance Date on Mars...................  
Herman Goes Native...................  
Third Herd (MGM).......................

saw of how good music can go 
over with all kinds of people was 
the Big Four. That was the great
est. If you remember, the Four 
were Charlie Ventura, Chubby 
Jackson, Buddy Rich, and myself. 
We were together four months and 

SINGING

(78) 1302 (45) 1302T

created tremendous excitement 
wherever we went. All we did was 
combine hip showmanship with 
good music.

“It’s too bad personality hasaela 
broke it up. It still hurts me when 
I think about it. It could have re
mained so great.”

In addition to the Big Four and 
Louis, Marty at 31 has worked 
with more bands and small units 
than the average musician hits in 
a lifetime. They range from Rae
burn to Marty’s uncle, Phil Na
poleon, to Krupa and appearances 
with almost everybody of jazs 
merit.

Rate» Ch»n Discs
“I’ve made records, but the only 

one that comes close to satisfying 
me is the O.H. Blues with the Big 
Four on Mercury. But maybs 
someday.”

The only thing in music that 
bugs the generally-equable Napo
leon is routine. “I hate routine, 
the same tunes each night. That’i 
why I like to play all kinds of 
things—in all kinds of keys.”
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w here were you 
on April 4,1939

a single magnificent album 
of GLENN MILLER and his music

only 
tying 
! Bif 
isybt

that 
Japo- 
itin«, 
hat’» 
la of

irked 
unite 
tx in 
Rae-

of the country's leading critics and authorities on 
popular music.
Included is a complete record of the date of every 
recording or broadcast with a list of band personnel 
at that time. Here are a few of the selections you'll 
hear
Wishing Will Malji It So • Glen Island Special • On 
a Little Street in Singapore . Rug Cutter's Swing • 
King Porter Stomp • Fools Rush In • One OClock 
Jump. Mister Meadowlark • Lady Be Good . Down

On Long Play and “45 EP“
Price suggested list, including Federal

Excise Tax. Add local tax.

me nt 
w is 

with

.Mela 
when 
e re-

for the Count . 1 Guess I'll Have to Change My 
Plan . Farewell Blues.

Under a Blanket of Blue . Ida . Sun Valley Jump • 
Boulder Buff. Perfidia . Oh So Good . Chip Off the 
Old Blocl( • Chattanooga Choo-Chou • Sweet Eloise 
• American Patrol . String of Pearls . Don't Sit 
Under the Apple Tree • Sleepy Town Tram . My 
Devotion and It Must Be Jelly.

Each album numbered. An RCA Victor “Limited 
Edition $25 each.

... ubj C1. nt H- • i c*. ' । L • n<<mb'■>« :• is w th 
^B^B his new iy formed . > hestr i thi -ugh their first recording 

date? They were making ' Vath the Spreading Chest nit 
Tree, And the Angels Sing, Moonlight Serenade and The 
Lady's m Live with You for Bluebird. Remember them?

F That was the beginning of an era in modem music over
which Miller was to reign. During that era he “achieved such 

stature as a dance-band leader as to become a kind of shining 
symbol for a whole generation.” And the songs he played are as 

interwoven with the eventful years 19394944 as the headlines 
of the daily newspaper.

Here is the discography of that “shining symbol’ written with the 
music he put in your memory Here is The Great Glenn Miller.

At last in 
the complete story

70 SELECTIONS 
more than half on record for 

the first time!
In this album are all the Glenn Miller record hits— 
as well as many songs which the band never re
corded hut which are reproduced here from his 
radio broadcasts.
The accompanying story of the man, the band, and 
the music has been written by George Frazier, one
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THE MOST SENSATIONAL TOUR YET
We II be seeing you in the following cities:
Baltimore 
Boston 
Buffalo 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 

. Columbus
Dallas 
Denver 
Detroit 
Flint

Hartford 
Hawaii (Honolulu) 
Indianapolis 
Kansas City 
Long Beach 
Los Angeles 
Louisville 
Milwaukee 
Minneapolis 
Montreal

Newark 
New York 
Norfolk 
Oakland 
Omaha 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Portland, Ore 
Richmond, Ya 
Sacramento

St. Louis
San Antonio
San Diego
San Francisco
San Jose 
Seattle 
Toronto 
Vancouver 
Washington 
Wichita 
University of Wisconsin 

(at Madison)

And, for the first time: Japan
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Gunz’ Jazz At The Philharmonic

THE GREATEST JAZZ IN THE WORLD
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Five-otar records and others of special interest to Down Beat readers 
are reviewed at length. Others are given shorter reviews. Ratings: A AAA A 
Excellent, kkkk Very Good, kkrk Good, kk Fair, k Poor.

Nat Cole
Love It Here to Stay 
A Handful of Start 
This Can’t Be Love 
A Little Street V here Old Friends

Meet
There Goes My Heart
Dinner for One, Please, James 
Almost Like Being in Love 
Tenderly

Rating: A A A A A

The best vocal package in many 
months, we think, as Nat breathes 
through eight wonderful tunes in 
completely captivating fashion. The 
first two have seldom been heard as 
vocals, This Can’t Be Love is taken 
at up-tempo, and Dinner is great. 
Nelson Riddle’s backing is sensi
tive, unobtrusive, just right. Note, 
also, the excellent pacing of the 
set. Entrancing listening. (Capitol 
H 420)

Vic Damone
***** Ebb Tide

*** If I Could Make You Mine
This is the record that should 

place Damone right back into the 
front ranks of singers, from which 
he has been absent too long. Per
haps it has been the treatment, 
rather than the tunes, for here, on 
Tide, he discards the belting style 
that has made him so much like 
the other pop singers. Here is a 
phrasing and warmth that has been 
missing from his recent work. He 
shades beautifully, works softly 
throughout, and projects a feeling 
of the tide.

The potent Richard Hayman 
scoring adds to the meaning: it’s 
unlike the Frank Chacksfield ver
sion or even that of his stable
mate, Robert MaxwelL-

Other side of Ebb is not the old 
standard Mine, but a newie that’s 
in the more familiar Damone vein 
and welcome, but surely not up to 
the mark that should be set from 
now on. (Mercury 70216)

Ginny Gibson
*BBB Dancero

kkk No More Tears
Ginny’s good vocal equipment 

and feeling for a lyric are evident 
here, particularly on Dancero, 
which is nicely insinuating and 
marked by fine ork backing. Singer 
tries a mite too hard on Tears.

Ait Van Damme Quintet
Adiot
Blue Lou
Cheek to Cheek 
Let Yourself Down 
If I Could Be with ton 
I Didn’t Know IF hat Time it B at 
Surrey with a Fringe on Top 
Madame Fan Damme

Rating: kkkk
This LP, a mixture of well- 

known tunes and two originals, is 
called Martini Time, and gets ex
cellent treatment from the hands 
of one of the better small bands. 
Van Damme, one of the top ac
cordionists in the business, keeps 
away from the overstylized type of 
bellowing. One of the originals, 
Madame Van Damme, could stand

repeating as a single. Chuck Cal- 
zaretta does a fine job on vibes and
Freddie Runquist integrates well 
with his guitar work. (Columbia 
CL6265.)

Jerry Lewis
**** Y-Y-Y-Yup!

k Give Me a Little Kitt
Yup is Jerry’s funniest side to 

date, the first to capture some of 
the humor that he displays in per
son. And you’ll probably get a boot, 
as we did, from his 12-bar scat 
singing break, which is genuinely 
funny stuff. The reverse finds him 
singing with wife Patty, and the 
rating is charitable. (Capitol 2576)

Other Releases
kit Anthony Choir (Capitol H442) 

—This LP features Ray Anthony’s 
vocal group in eight standards, all 
well-chosen, but choral arrange
ments are unimaginative, and over
all effect is on the vapid side. Tunes 
are Adios, Over the Rainbow, 
Sweet and Lovely, Stairway to the 
Stars, Jalousie, To Each His Own, 
The Moon Is Low and My Reverie,

Acquaviva — ★* Inconsolable/** 
LaBrtiliante (MGM 30797). A cou
ple of somber instrumental sides 
that ought to have dialogue over 
them, like maybe a girl giving up 
her lover; Bnlliante isn’t, and In
consolable is ... Al Alberts—kk 
Endless/kkPlease Tell Me You 
Love Me (Decca 28897). Lead sing
er of Four Aces makes single debut 
with agonized wailing that makes 
Endless really seem so, slightly 
more tasteful rendition of Italian- 
ate ballad with trite English lyric 
on flip.

Les Baxter—kkkElaine/k Corn
flakes (Capitol 2579). Pleasant 
Latinesque side on Elaine, theme 
from motion picture Violette Im- 
periates; everything from harp and 
strings to gimmicked-up ragtime 
piano onCornflakes . . . Stanley 
Black—kkk Magic Circles/irkkSer
enade To Eileen (London 1363). 
Two nice listening sides in these 
straight instrumentals; Circles is 
a lilter; leader’s tasteful piano 
takes over on Eileen ... Ray Bloch 
—kkFrom Here to Etemity/kRe- 
enlistment Blues (Coral 61045). 
Mat Mathews’ accordion takes the 
lead on Eternity for dubious re
sults; cover job on Re-enlistment 
won’t cut Merle Travis’ version, 
thanks to unfeeling vocal by un
identified male singer.

Jerry Colonna—kkkPm-A Love- 
A You/kkkHey Barmaid! (Decca 
28827). A good juke entry in Lovt, 
an Italian number reminiscent of 
Butcher Boy; overleaf Jerry keeps 
yelling the title, with various in
tonations, to a repetitious ork riff. 
Musically it’s nowhere, but amus
ing it is . . . Larry Cummings— 
k Painting the Town with Tears/k 
Madonna (Decca 28800). Larry 
makes like a very poor man’s Nat 
Cole here, painting Town with 
whispers and echo chambers, be
sides; mushy Madonna is even 
mushier in this version, if possible.

Champ Butler—kkk ft Happened 
1 Once Before/kYa Ha Bibiti Baby

Pop Records
(Columbia 4-40055). Butler does a 
yeomanlike job on Happened, a 
neat ballad that looks like a click 
here; Baby is a monster, for sure 
. . . Rosemary Clooney—kk Lonely 
Am I/kShoo Turkey Shoo (Colum
bia 4-40056). Rosie pairs with a 
children’s chorus on the ludicrous 
Turkey, with a tape recorder on 
Lonely (how lonely can two of you 
be?) Looks as though a Be Kind 
to Clooney week is in order . . . 
Doris Day — "kkk This Too Shall 
Pass Away/k-kChoo Choo Train 
(Columbia 4-40063). Doris’ good 
pipes shouldn’t have to wrestle with 
material like this, but she gets 
good results on Pass, a semi-reli- 
giouso turn that is done here, per
force, in overly-stylized fashion; 
flip is a sub-par novelty.

Four Freshmen—kkft Happened 
Once Before/kHoliday ( Capitol 
2564). Happened is a better tune 
than it seems when subjected to 
the typical frosh harmonizing here; 
one could wish the lads would ad
vance to soph status. Other deck is 
a sub-standard rhumba on which 
lead singer solos all the way; he 
tries, but miracles are obviously 
in order . . . Michael Fredericks— 
kkrk Petite Ballroom/klrkViennese 
Lantern Waltz (MGM 11562). Pi- 
quantly gay Ballerina is in the 
Percy Faith vein, performed with 
charming buoyancy. Flipster is an 
unpretentious joy to hear.

Margie Good — ***/ Shouldn’t 
Care/kirkCherry Wine Blues 
(MGM 11563). Excellent ork work 
swings these sides nicely, and gal 
is up to, if not above, par on vocals. 
Particularly good trumpet work 
heard on both. Care, incidentally, is 
a fine tune . . . Ken Griffin—-k^O”/ 
kCrying in the Chapel (Columbia 
4-40062). Oops, son-y!

LeRoy Holmes—kkk Julie/kk 
So This Is Love (MGM 11569). Sue 
Kent sings Love, and it sounds ex
actly like the title theme from a 
movie, which is what it is. Julie 
got the extra star because of 
Stuart Foster’s good vocal . . . 
Louis Jordan—★** Time Marches 
On/kkk There Must Be a Way 
(Decca 28820). Time is a clever 
calypso bemoaning the encroach
ment of old age, Way again shows 
Jordan’s warm way with a ballad 
. . . Kitty Kallen—** Heartless 
Love/kk Lonely (Decca 28813). 
Heartless is hopeless; Lonely is 
slightly more tolerable, but still a 
most undistinguished release . . . 
The Lancers—★** Sweet Mama 
Tree Top Tall/kk Were You Ever 
Mine to Lose (Trend 63). Remem
ber Good Morning, Mr. Zip, Zip, 
Zip? Mama is awfully close. An 
awkward label error puts two “O”s 
in the last word of the backer.

Francis Scott kk Moods for Star
light (Capitol Hi-446). This is an 
undistinguished LP from one of 
the better, younger, Hollywood eom-

JAZZ and CLASSICS 
Compì«*« Line of LP Records 

M Hour Survlcul 
14c for Campi«*« C«tolog 

DISCOUNT RECORD CLUB 
Bor ITS, Dopt. B—Badia CHy Sfotte« 

Now York 1*. Now York
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PAUL DESMOND 

GIIRT MULLIGAN 
CAL TJADEB 

Write tar Catalog 

posers and arrangers. Mundane 
treatment doesn't do much for 
multi-played tunes like What a 
Difference a Day Makes and I’ll 
Remember April . . . Sandy Stew
art—kkkLove and Lost/kkPlease 
Come Home (Okeh 4-6991). Love 
and Lost is embarrassingly close 
to Heart and Soul and gets a nice 
handling by Stewart. Please Come 
Home won’t have anybody running 
. . . Ted Straeter with Sue Bennett 
on vocals—kShow Time Selections 
From Mi and Juliet and Can-Can 
(MGM E 3063). This LP is a 
slop-through of some of the tunes 
of these Broadway hits. Poor Miss 
Bennett tries hard to overcome the 
lusterless treatment by Straeter’s 
orchestra and piano . . . Sidney 
Torch — kkkM eandering/kkk 
Cornflakes (Coral 61044). These 
two sprightly renditions by the 
British aggregation are excellent 
listening pieces . . . Jerry yale— 
***A Tear, a Kiss, a Smile/kk 
Ask Me (Columbia 4-40058). Tear 
jerker should get some good disc 
jockey response and Ask Me, on 
the other side, should also get some 
plays._________________________

Dance Bands
Jerry Fielding 

Faintly Reminiscent 
A Bluet Serenade 
Button Up Your Overcoat 
Can’t Help Lovin’ That Man 
Tea for Two 
Here In My Arms 
I’m in Love With You 
Blue Prelude

Rating: kkk
Fielding is the young west coast 

music director of the Groucho 
Marx show who assembled this 
band both for some dance dates 
and the Trend record session. In 
the band are such well-knowners 
as saxists Sam Donahue and Bud
dy Collette, trumpets Conrad Goz-

WITH

As a top-notcher with Henry 
Busse, Ted Weems, and now Al 
Donahue, Frank Pronio knows a 
thing or two about baritone saxo
phones. His choice is Buescher. 
"Best I’ve ever owned,” he says. 
You'll say the same about your 
own Buescher sax. Try it at your 
dealer's!

MADE BY MASTERS T® HAYED BY ARTISTS

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
ELKHART • INDIANA

You've Got
A Date

Sept. 23 —Jarmila Novotna, soprano, 
born Prague, Czechoslovakia, 1911.

Sept. 24—Karin Branzell, contralto, born 
Stockholm. Sweden. 1891.

Sept. 25—Raya Garbousova. cellist, born 
Tiflis, Russia. 1909; William George Con
way, jazz guitarist-arranger, born Buffalo, 
N.Y., 1918.

Sept. 26 — George Gershwin, composer, 
born New York. N.Y., 1898; Alfred Cor
tot, pianist, born Nyon. France, 1877; 
Dmitri Shostakovich, composer, born St 
Petersburg, Russia, 1906; Ted Weems» 
bandleader-songwriter (Th* Martins and 
the Coye), born Pitcairn, Pa., 1901.

Sept. 27—Cyril Scott, composer, born 
Oxton. England. 1879; Vincent Youmans, 
songwriter, born New York. N.Y.. 1898.

Sept. 29—Gene Autry, western singer- 
actor-songwriter (Back m the Saddle Again, 
Here Come* Santa Clave, etc.), born Tioga. 
Texas, 1907.

Sept. 30—Kenny Baker, tenor, .born 
Monrovia. Calif.. 1912; Fred Fisher., song
writer (Dardanella, Peg of My Heart, Chin 
cago, etc.), born Cologne, Germany, 1897; 
Fabien Sevitsky ( Koussevitsky). conductor, 
born Vyshni-Volochek, Russia. 1898.

Oet. 1 — Terry Shand, songwriter (I 
Double Dare Yon, Cry Baby Cry, etc.), 
born Uvalde, Texas, 1904; Vladimir Horo
witz, pianist, born Kiev. Russia, 1904.

Oct. 3—Johnny Burke, songwriter (Pen- 
nice from Heaven, Swinging on a Star, 
etc.), born Antioch, Calif.. 1908.

Oct. 5—Leon Joseph Rappolo, jazz clar
inetist, died New Orleans, La., 1948, at 41.

Oct. 6—Milton Ager, songwriter (Ain’t 
She Sweet, If I Didn’t Care, etc.), born 
Chicago, IU., 1898; Clarence Williams, jazs 
pianist-songwriter (Royal Garden BIvm, 
Sugar Blue», etc.), born Plaquemin, La., 
1893; Maria Jeritza, soprano, born Brunn, 
Austria, 1887.

zo and Mickey Mangano, and bass
ist Red Callender.

Instrumental portions are fine, 
with some good solos, sparkling 
band ensembles, and recording all 
in balance. But you’ll have to wade 
through three vocals by the same 
girl we bristled at when Blues 
Serenade came out as a single. 
She is not exactly a Rosemary 
Clooney. (Trend LP 1000)
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Down Beat' Best Bets
These are not necessarily the best-selling records in each of the cate-

gories, but they are sides we think you should pay attention 
making your purchases.
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1. Fd Forgotten, by Eydie Gorme. Coral 61036.
Warm, feelingful performance from Eydie on a pretty new tune.

2. Two in Love, by Nat Cole. Capitol LP H 420.
A quite wonderful new package from Nat in which he wraps up 

eight fine standards.
3. Ebb Tide, by Vic Damone. Mercury 70216.

Vic’s best in many a month. You’ll like it.

1. Lester Young LP, Clef 135.

2.

3.
Star.
clai- 
it «1. 
Ain’t 
born 
Jan

Hum, 
La..

■unn,

Four sides etched by Pres almost eight years ago, with backing 
by Nat Cole and Buddy Rich.

Count Basie LP. Decca LP 8049.
A 12-inch LP that’s must listening—the late ’30s Basie crew that 

had some fabulously swinging moments.
Swinging the Robert A.G., by Terry- Gibbs. Brunswick 
80224.

Terry’s nine-piece sextet in another romping performance.

Classical
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1. Sibelius: Symphonies Nos. 5 and 6. Stockholm Radio Sym
phony, Sixten Ehrling. Mercury MG10142.

Ehrling rounds out a complete recorded repertoire of all seven 
Sibelius symphonies.

2. Waitses for Band. Deutschmeister Band, Julius Herrmann. 
Westminster WL3005.

Authentic Viennese oompah, but with brassy blare instead of 
string tone.

3. Scarlatti: Harpsichord sonatas. Fernando Valenti. West
minster WL5205.

Fifth volume, and one of the best to date, in a complete Scar
latti series.

WITH &IÆSÇSJD

*
MADE BY MASTERS PLAYED BY ARTISTS

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
ELKHART • INDIANA

TEACHERS!

ONE OF NEW YORK'S 
TOP ARTISTS AND

For 35 years Sammy Stein has been play
ing Buescher saxes and making a big name 
for himself in New York as artist, conductor, 
teacher, arranger. It’s nothing but Buescher 
for Sammy—for himself, for his three tal
ented daughters, as his exclusive recom
mendation to his students, musicians, and 
customers. Try one yourself.

Billy Williams 
Speaks Up

San Francisco—“New York 
is no barometer for record 
hits,” says shrewd Billy Wil
liams of the BW Quartet. “Al
though we haven’t had a chance 
to concentrate on records up to 
now, we’ve found that out. You 
may think a song is a hit in N. Y., 
but 500 miles away you’re a very 
mistaken young fella!

“You can never actually call the 
count. Take our recent Mercury disc 
You’re the One for Me and This 
Side of Heaven. When we left New 
York we thought the first side was 
it. It was designed as the A side, 
but by the time we got to St. Louis 
we’re picking up all the jocks play
ing This Side of Heaven. The rec
ord hits aren’t made in New York, 
believe me.”

What’s an artist to do? Well, 
Billy has an unusual theory about 
the whole business of picking hit 
songs. “There’s a scientific ap
proach,” he says. “Now, I’m going 
to be laughed at for saying this, 
but I believe that some day some 
smart college kid is going to come 
along and be able to predict 90 
percent accurate. Not the individ
ual song, but the type of song that will be a hit.

“If Johnnie Ray had cried six 
months earlier or six months later 
nothing would have happened. He 
hit with the song that the public 
mind was ready for, and that’s 
how to pick the hits. We are just 
beginning to understand the psy
chology of the mind. We’ll get to 
the point where we can measure 
the psychology of the public mind 
and then we’ll know what kind of 
song the public is ready for.”

And what does Billy’s own ex
perience tell him is the next trend 
in songs? “Well, I believe the type 
of singing of Gene Austin is com
ing back. I’m old enough to remem
ber Gene Austin, to be a Gene Aus
tin fan. We’ve had the great voices, 
the lush baritones. Now I think 
there’ll be a return to the light 
tenors singing a wispy melody.”

—ralph j. gleaton

BLUE NOTE
presents

the Greatest Names 
in Modern Jazz on 

Longplaying Records:

IVofcA for New Releases 
Write tor ComgMo Cátalo# 
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Scoreboard
Her« ar* the top 10 tunes in tho country for tho I 
Compilations lo determine the«« tunes aro based ou

Position

1. Crying in the Chapel 3
June Valli, Victor 47-5368; Ella Fitzgerald, Decca 

28762.

2. Vaya Con Dios
Les Paul-Mary Ford, Capitol 2486.

2

3. No Other Love
Perry Como, Victor 47-5317.

1

4. You, You, You
Ames Brothers, Victor 47-5225.

4

5. Oh
Pee Wee Hunt, Capitol 2442.

8

6. Dragnet
Ray Anthony, Capitol 2562.

—

7. I’m Walking Behind You
Frank Sinatra, Capitol 2450; Eddie Fisher, Victor 

47-5293.

5

8. Ebb Tide
Frank Chacksfield, London 1358; Vic Damone, Mer

cury 70216.

—

9. C’Est Si Bon
Eartha Kitt, Victor 47-5348.

—

10. P.S. 1 Love You
The Hilltoppers, Dot 15085.

6

Tunes Moving Up
are those tha editors of Down Boat suggest you

1. Ricochet
Teresa Brewer, Coral 61043.

2. Hey, Joe
Frankie Laine, Columbia 40063.

3. Dear John Letter
Jean Shepard, Capitol 2502.

4. Eh, Cumpari
Julius LaRosa, Cadence 1232.

5. If Love Is Good to Me 
Nat Cole, Capitol 2540.

6. Love Me Again
Sunny Gale, Victor 47-5424.

7. Rag» to Riche»
Tony Bennett, Columbia 40048.

8. From Here to Eternity
Frank Sinatra, Capitol 2560.

9. My Love, My Love
Joni James, MGM 11543.

10. Miserable Love
Bobby Wayne, Mercury 70211.
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^The Blindfold Test
(Trademark Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)

By Leonard Feather

Turk An Irk, Monica Puts Up Duke
Monica Lewis, the pretty prod

uct of a talented musical family, 
has had show business in her veins 
from birth. After playing her a 
few vocal records I realized that 
she would be just as happy if I 
switched to some instrumental sides. 
Monica was given no information 
whatever about the records played 
for her, either before or during the 
test. As usual, the following com
ments were all tape-recorded.

Th* Records
I. Judy Garland. Go Home 

(Columbia). Paul We st o 
Orch.

I think it’s pretty. I liked

Joe 
n ' $

the
background very much. Is it Gar
land? Well, if it is Judy, she 
sounds like she’s lowered her 
range . . . which I like because 
she isn’t screaming ... I have al
ways felt that she is one of the 
greatest entertainers in the world, 
but I have always felt u great lack 
of technique—I felt all heart and 
no technique, and this song is bet
ter ... A pretty fair torch song. 
I’d say about three stars.
2. Annie Ros». The Time Wat 

Right (Prestige). Geo. Walling
ton, piano.
I don't know who that in. I think 

•he’* very good, and I think thal 
■he could be sensational. I like the 
•ong—I don't think it's commer
cial, but I think it is tremendously 
intimate ... I think that she 
has a definite understanding of 
a lyric, and I think thal if she 

Slingerland Drums
/Ì •Ad/W , AJ

SET THE PACE FOR [ fl

Name

SLINGIRLAND DRUM CO.
1325 Baldan Ave. 

Chicago 14, III.

&ingerland b "The best 
forma"; Hampton*» verdict on drum* 

— "and I’va triad them all. For tho bait 
rhythm ride choose tho best in drum land.”

Address.

State

Mail to SLINGIRLAND DRUM CO.
1325 BoMoa Ay»., Chicago 14, III.

With musical instru

ments, as with any product you buy, value is 
measured by performance, durability, and price.

When you buy a Blessing, you get finer 
craftsmanship, better performance, and lower 
prices because . . . for 47 yean Blessing has made 
only comets, trumpets, and trombones.

Compare Blessing with all ocher instruments, 
regardless of price. Compare the ease of blow- 
ing, the full-bore cone, and che fnccion-free 
valve accion Prove Blessing value for your
self. Ask your dealer for a free crial.

will restrict herself from injecting 
other styles into what is hers, she 
will be great. If she isn't a big 
star now, she could be if she would 
just stick to one thing—style-wise 
—because I think she has a nice 
voice.

I like the accompaniment, too. 
4 couple of times I think they 
sounded as if they didn’t rehearse 
enough, but then I think these 
kind of things are interesting, too, 
because commercially 1 think the 
chord structure will sound weird to 
people, bul I like il. I give it three.

3. Gloria Wood. Hey Bellboy!
Pete Candoli's band. (Capitol).

I think it has a great possibility 
of being a big novelty hit. I don’t 
know who it is or who the band is, 
but I think it’s clever and very 
cute and catchy, and I am sure 
it’s going to be, if not a smash 
hit of long standing, it will cer
tainly make a mark of ingenuity, 
and people, I think, will buy it . . . 
I think it certainly deserves three 
stars as a very good record and 
special, extra commendation — so 
let’s make it four—for thinking 
up something new.
4. Dinah Shore. Eternally. (Victor).

This will probably he a big hit, 
because I don't like it. 1 think 
it's overarranged and pretentiously 
produced. Anyway, I think it’s more 
the kind of a song that a man 
could do with better results—either 
a straight singer like Eddie Fisher, 
who sings every note with full value, 
or a guy like Nat (King) Cole who 

Monies Lewis

I think can take anything and com
pletely change the connotation . . .

I think that in this case the 
singer is a stylist and is trying to 
conform to the mold of the ar
rangement, and I don’t think it 
comes oil with any great feeling. 1 
think the lyric is fairly stereotyped, 
and I don't like it. I think Dinah’s 
done much better things. Give it 
one.

5. Johnny Smith. Start Fell On 
Alabama (Roost). Smith, guitar; 
Stan Getz, tenor.

Goody! ! I I like that. I think it’s

very good. I don’t know who it is; 
I just like the whole sound of it. 
I like the combination—it sounds 
free, and it’s interesting without 
sounding very contrived or as if 
they are trying madly to sound 
interesting.

I don’t think it’s a smash hit 
record, but I like it very much. 
I’d say three stars.
6. Turk Murphy. Creole Belle 

(Columbia).
I'm absolutely no judge of this. 

I think it's funny as anything. 
This kind of music I have done 
gag things with, and I think they’re 
great for certain sequences in a 
ballet, or something that depicts 
something of that era, but . . . 
afer about n minute of this sort 
of music I get restless, bored, and 
I don't want lo hear it. I'd say no 
stars, because it'« just not my meat! 
7. Duke Ellington. Satin Doll (Cap

itol).
I think it’s wonderful. I think 

it’s an orchestrator’s triumph, and 
I think the execution of it is just 
as good.

I loved the placement of the 
bass all through the record, and 
the bass and drum later in the rec
ord do something cute. The trum
pet solo was good, and the sax solo 
somewhere in the beginning—I just 
like everything about it. Don’t 
know who it is. I give that four 
stars.
8. Sauter-Finegan. "O" (Victor).

I think it’s u good record, bul 
I think it's too busy, actually. It 
swings, but the melodic line or lick 
that they play over and over again 
I don't think is very interesting, 
and lo hypo thal they've obviously 
thrown in a lot of tricks . . . I’m 
not really knocked out by it. Don’t 
know who this is either. I'd say 
three stars.
Afterthoughts by Monica

I like Nat (King) Cole. I think 
he’s one of the greatest artists of 
all times. I love the way he sings, 
and the way he interprets a lyric 
—he caresses every word. I’m just 
never tired of him. Anything he 
does suits me, makes me very nap
py.

I like quite a few girl singers 
for a lot of things. I like Kay 
Starr on certain things, mostly 
because she can do something that 
I can’t do, and she can drive. At

Cab Stays In 
For Porgy Tour

New York — The revival of 
Porgy And Bess, which has been 
enjoying a successful run at the 
Ziegfeld here, closes with its 247th 
performance Oct. 10 and will 
promptly embark on a nation-wide 
tour.

Cab Calloway, his salary dispute 
settled, will definitely remain with 
the show as Sportin’ Life.

A second European tour is also 
being planned, starting around 
April, and including visits to 
Switzerland, Scandinavia and even 
La Scala in Milan.

Black Hawk Sets 
Garner, Getz, Flip

San Francisco — Fall lineup of 
talent at the Black Hawk will bring 
in an impressive list of jazz names. 
Erroll Garner opened a four-week 
stint at the club on Sept. 7. Stan 
Getz booked to follow. The Milt 
Jackson quintet comes in November, 
and Dave Brubeck returns for De
cember. Flip Phillips opens the 
New Year at the club followed by 
Teddy Wilson and the Roy Eld
ridge-Coleman Hawkins group in 
February.

the same time she is versatile 
enough to do a ballad with heart 
and emotion, and so forth . . . 
Her singing is natural and not 
forced, and she never sacrifices 
tone for it.

I still like certain things Dinah 
and Jo Stafford do. I like a lot 
of things Peggy Lee does very 
much. I think she’s original at all 
times. She doesn’t always sing as 
well—vocally she is inconsistent— 
but style-wise and in originality 
her work is always there.

Of the newcomers Patti Page 
has developed quite a bit. At the 
first I thought that she was imitat
ing Frankie Laine, but I have 
heard her do ballads and all sorts 
of things now which show that 
she has developed and has a won
derful range and an even quality.

Ella Fitzgerald is another world 
altogether. She’s just the greatest. 
Nobody sings like her, and I don’t 
think anyone ever will. It’s such 
a unique thing. She has all the 
technique in the world without 
ever sounding as if she’s practiced. 
It’s just there, and for me she 
can sing anything—any kind of 
a song. I think she’s just the great
est, the ultimate, combines every
thing that everyone else has.

what 
is 
value ?

Write for new foldct 
showing the com
plete Blessing line 
of trumpets, comets, 
and trombones.
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rehearsals Cambridge social stand show that starred Vietor
Borge Phil Napoleon is slated

her vocals Saxony Club an«

Club reopening» nowfixturevocalist with Ray Bobb* Giniby'» ordieatra
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and
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Vogue Terrace Jerome Maj
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THI LIGHTNING ARRANGER
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FREE!

Herb Pomeroy has scheduled more 
rehearsals for his 12-piece band, 
which is still under wraps. Blowing

year-round basis, and Danny Cay’» 
band ha* become something of a

back m town after two years on 
the rt ad for MCA with Two Beaux

TORONTO—Musicians and sing
ers alike had a big two weeks at 
the Canadian National Exhibition

Frankel and her trio ate still pull
ing the ci ~wds at Wexler’s The
atrical Grill. Looks like they’ll be 
♦ here for the season, and :he music

Howard Cable rounded up 61 studio 
musicians and 32 singers to supply 
the music for the huge grand-

♦ Aug 29- Sept.

ballroom appears

joined the Bob Scobej band on 
clarinet replacing George Probert, 
who is slated to join the Firehouse

DON'T DELAY—Inquire at your local 
Miuic Dealer or «end remittance to

nouncer Bill Guyman rep.aced Jim
my Lyons as emcee of the Hang
over’s Saturday night KCBS broad
cast

Wesley Landers formerly with 
Gene Ammons, is the new drum
mer in the Buddy DeFranco Quar
tet replacing Art Blakey. DeFranco 
plans a big band later this year 
And will organize it in Hollywood

possible booking in November with 
the George Lewis band at the spot 
. . . Tex Beneke. buck >g a trans
portation strike in Oakland, drew 
only fair to the one-niter at Sweet’s 
and ditto at the El Patio in San 
Francisco. B'ith house:- were less

building a hip following . . Chirp
er Teddi King w orked a week at 
the Casino in Magnolia, iind the 
patrons were left limp by her 
room-warming work . . Singer
Lee Wiley into sum« town for 
weekend social visit with George 
Wein at Oceanside Storyville. Vic 
Dickenson came in on trombone to 
augment Wein, piano; Ruby Draff 
trimpet. Sammy Margofia. tenor 
and clarinet; Buzzy Drootin, 
drums, and Jimmy Woode, bass.

——bob martin

STANLEY KAY 
MOREY FELD

K the inly musical device in the world that will DO ALL THIS 
SoOO Worth of Musical Knowledge—and You Can Carry It in Your Vest Pocket

Capades show for what seems to 
be about the 93rd year this season. 

—charlet c. nordtat the Cable Car Village Sept. 9 
following Nellie Lutcher.

—ralph j. giemon
BOSTON: Louis Armstrong All

Stars played a sock swing through 
New Enghnd resort spots . . . Joe 
MacDonald in town on vacation 
following his swinging drum work 
with the defunct Jackson-Harris

Lyons brought jazz to Carmel Sept. 
8 witl a concert at the Sunset 
Auditorium featuring Red Norvo 
and Dave Brubeck.

Tut Soper into the Hangover as

Ottawa ha.- discontinued uta, t 
shows, leaving the Elmdale th i 
only vaudeville outlet in Canada s 
capital.

Manhattans at the Normandie 
room .. Benny Louis’ stay at Bel
mont amusement park’s dance pa
vilion ended Labor day when the 
site shuttered for the cold months 
. . . Don Cherry a surprise entry 
in the Canadian- amateur golf 
championship held at nearby Kana-

for two weeks at the Colonial, 
coming in after Duke Ellington’» 
week . . . Four laid» had a good 
week at the Casino despite the 
heat. Stnpper Yvette Dare and the 
Johnny Conrad Dancer» came in 
next, to be followed by the Four

set: Murtha Raye'» in late October 
(possibly without the boss, de
pending on her TV schedule) ; the 
Vagabords’ bistre in mid Decem
ber. There’.«- nothing definite yet 
on Ciro’s, the Beachcomber, or

booked in Thelma Carpenter ex
tending this institution’s skein 
into something of a record for 
music names in the summer season. 
The local version of the Roseland

and Metronome drummer popularity poll» say*. “Grctacb Broadkaalcn, 
greateat drum. I ever owned!" Max started out with the small group» 
of Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie and Mile» Davis. Unnit his Gretwh 
drums—"They sound so fine," «ay» Maz, Sound lloni out for your 
•elf al your Gretsch Dealer, or write for your catalog of Gretsch drum 
«uifits now. h’s free. Ju*t address Depl. DR 10753, The Fkad Grumb 
Mfg. Co., till Broadway, Brooklyn 11, New York.

club, bund has brought business to 
club because of air-noise by jazz 
jockeys. Possible record contact 
lined up.

Faith Winthrop still swinging

PITTSBURGH: Good word-of- 
mouth advertising must be given a 
lot of the credit for the greatly 
improved attendance at the sec
ond Sauter-Finegan one niter at 
the« West View Park ballroom Aug. 
27, over that of the group’s first 
appearance there in July . . . The 
Novelites, musicians, muggers, and 
madmen who made such a hit at 
the spot last spring, were booked 
for a return engagement at the 
Ankara, far seven days iron Sept 
6 . . . The city was not without 
its complement of male singers re
cently, Johnny Johnston having 
made his first Pittsburgh appear
ance at the Cop« the week of Aug. 
31, and Tony Martin doing eight 
at the Twin Coaches, from Friday, 
Sept 4.

Lou Mauro, the brilliant bassist 
of the Deuces Wild combo at the 
Midway, is doubling from the club 
tn WDTV, as a member of the Joe 
Negri Trio, on the Buzz and Bill

playing for dancing three nights 
a week at the Palais Royale . . . 
Rodgeis and Hammerstein doing 
nicely here, with South Pacific ia 
town for six week:- and Carousel 
(at Melody Fair) fcr three

ale* barri»
MONTREAL: Rusty Draper 

shared billing with whistler Fred 
Lowery at the Seville He wae fol
lowed by Harry Belafonte, the 
Four Aces, Johnny Desmond, 
Vaughn Monroe, and Olsen and

Three Model. To Choose From 
New Model' Preatboard. .11.50 

‘‘Lifetime' Celluloid .... 12.00 
“Indeitrurtible” Plaatie ..*2.50 
Manev Refunded If Not Satisfied

• J. M HAND— Sonu new spot- 
wili be in the “name” entertainer 
business this fall. The Loop lounge 
will book jazz acts, and they open 
with Betty McLaurin . . . The Tia 
Juana reopened its doors, when 
Savannah Churchill began a date 
Sept. 4 . . . Out at the Skyway, 
Gyp«y Rose Lee and her new 
night club act opened the 17th. 
She’ll be there until the 28th, 
when Nelson Edd? takes over. Guy 
Mitchell follows Eddy Oct. 8 . . .

The Statler’s Terrace Room 
plans no definite names a- yet. 
Sammy Watkins plays for dinner 
dancing. Moe’s Main street had 
Don Cornell for a very successful 
weekend, but no advance bookings

(Jumped from Page 3)
Hugh’s Singing Stars opined at 
the Fairmont Sept. 8, and one of 
the gals is Eve Marley who caused 
a minor sensation when she was

Noble’s band at the Mark Hopkins 
. . . Joe Sullivan staying over in 
town and planning to put in his 
card . . . Marty Marsala taking a 
Dixie group into the Downbeat 
club backing Sidney Bechet. With 
Marty are trombonist Skip Morr; 
bassist Dave Laris pianist larry

MIAMI—Lea Mathew», who ha- 
found her vocals in considerable 
demand since a casual appearance 
at a Sunday afternoon jazz con
cert last winter, completed a pair 
of weeks at the Driftwood in near
by Hullendale, then returned to 
her stand at the loca1 Black Magic 
room . . . Singer Bob Carroll und 
Jan kugust shared top billing in 
the vaude schedule at the Olympia 
theater . . . The Nautilus hotel

“CYMBAL SET UPS OF 
FAMOUS DRUMMERS.' 
A«eda Zildjian Sei-up* 
of 33 top start includ
ing sites weiihts. 
positons, «tc Blots 
and photos

fron • 12-TONE Basts Incrad«* PoMcn<l 
•né Horteontal MaWedi Applicable Io 
Piano Private lastnictlon or Correspond 
area Free Sampel L. MUBPHY—BOX 
Mil—HOLLYWOOD 28, CAMP.

fore 
yeai 
awit 
posi

or 1 
groi 
nat

Fill winner* whe play 
Avedis Zildjian Cymbals

EXCLUSIVELY!
GENE KRUPA 

LOUIE BELLSON 
SHELLY MANNE 
ART MARDIGAN 

MAX ROACH 
SONNY IGOE 

DON LAMOND 
ALVIN STOLLER 

£0 SHAUGHNESSY
TINY KAHN 

BARRETT DEEMS 
STAN LEVEY 
JIM CHAPIN

10 JONES 
J C HEARD 

LIONEL HAMPTON
ROY HARTE 
COZY COLE 

TERRY SNYDER 
PAY MCKINLEY 
CHICK KEENEY 

RAY BAUDUC 
JOE MacDONALO

ROY HAYNES 
JACK SPERLING

KARL KIFFE 
NICK FATOOL

That Great Gretsch Sound 
Draws Rave of Still Another 
Drum Star, Max Roach

hall, who was better known as 
Jerry Mayhall, an accompanist on 
radio shows around town in years

ite Laura Berkeley almost make 
ing it a lifetuu atay dub
. . . Max Chamitov’s ork with vo
calist Norina Hutton still playing 
at the Normandie room . . . Danny 
Sutton at the Chez Pare« followed 
bv Saminy Davin Jr. .md the Will 
Martin Trio.

—henry f. uhutnn

Poll winners INSIST on
AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS
(THE ONLY CYMBALS MADE ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD BY ZILDJIANSI

Look for 
this trademark !

Every great 
trumpeter uses 
the Harmon 
wow wow* 
mute

Avedis ZILDJIAN Company•J* FAYETTE STREET • NORTH QUINCY, MASS .USA 

CYMBAL CRAFTSMEN SINCE 1423... IT HAS IONG BEEN A UNE ART WITH US 

I Agents in principal cities throughout the WORLD

AVEDIS 
ZILDJIAN CO
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All Is Not Sousa Today As 
Band Music Widens Scope

Chicago—Perhaps in no other musical field has there such
a marked change as in the music for school and marching 
bands of all types. For many years practically the whole rep
ertoire consisted of marches by John Philip Sousa, with E. 
Franko Goldman and Merle Evans^  --------------——------------ -----------
bringing occasional newer pieces to 
the fora.

There were some other pieces 
and imitators of these composers, 
but as a whole the field was limited 
in its choice, with the book of any 
large group consisting of not more 
than a couple of hundred pieces, 
in contrast to popular and sym
phony orchestras, which have li
braries of many thousand scores.

In the past the band was more 
or less a development of military 
groups and reflected the stirring 
marches snd pomp that play such 
an important part of the armed 
forces. However, only in recent 
years has there been a decided 
switch, with most of the new com
positions springing from orchestral 
numbers that have been scored for

bands, most of which until recent
ly were of English and other Eu
ropean origin.

1 Recent Trend
This is in following the recent 

trend to have band instrumentalists 
acquire techniques peculiar to 
those of the orchestra. Some people 
declare that such a program hurts 
the musician and also the band, in 
that he doesn’t concentrate on 
material suited for bands wholly. 
But the trend has been so marked 
that such a question is almost ob
solete.

In this country many composers 
are writing tunes scored, or easily 
adaptable for, bands. A noted one 
is the famous Hollywood conductor, 
David Rose, who has come up with 
some excellent numbers recently.

Practically all the well-known sym- 
Cies have been transcribed for 

a, and even popular music has 
invaded the brass band circuit.

Leonard Music Publishers of 
Winona, Minn., have been issuing 
a series of folios each month based 
on the radio and television pro
gram, Hit Parade. The series has 
become so popular that it now 
forms one of its biggest divisions 
of the publishing firm.

With all material now available 
for bands, the brass groups have 
taken on new meaning and scope, 
with a resultant new and higher 
interest by the general public.

Barbara Carroll
Signs With RCA

New York — Barbara Carroll, 
modern pianist whose trio is cur
rently being seen in the Broadway 
musical Me and Juliet, has been 
signed to an RCA Victor contract.

Pacting of the pianist is signifi
cant, since it marks the first move 
in what is expected to become a 
series of attempts to bolster the 
almost nonexistent roster of small 
jazz combos on the label.

Caught In Nazi Squeeze, 
Mat Took Up Accordion

New York—You can thank the Nazis, in a backhanded
sort of way, for the fact that Mat Mathews provided Man
hattan with some of the most interesting new jazz sounds
of the last year.

Mat, a native of the Hague, 
took up music as a profession only 
to keep out of the hands of the 
Germans after his native Holland 
had been occupied. “Every boy 
from 18 to 25 was supposed to 
become a superman and go to work 
in the factories,” he explains, “but 
in the early stages of the occupa
tion people in the so-called ‘cul
tural’ professions were excused.”

Lived A Nightmare
Nevertheless, for Mathews, who 

was 29 in June, the occupation 
later became a nightmare of forced 
work in Germany, of endless 
months in a concentration camp, 
of escape to Holland with false 
papers and a false name, of escape 
from a Germany-bound train un
der the eyes of Nazis, of help from

4-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
the underground resistance, where 

! he had many friends, and finally, 
. during the last three months of

the 
his

war, of hiding in the attic of 
mother’s house while the Ger-

Mal Mathews 
mans made daily raids. (“It waa 
a big fat hassle. My father had to 
disappear, too; by that time they’d 
have even taken him.”)

The war over, Mat began to see 
magazines and movies again, to 
hear records and radio. A Joe 
Mooney broadcast on AFN con
vinced him that the ricky-ticky 
sound he obtained, to his own an
noyance, on his own accordion, 
could be eliminated.

He played a year in Luxembourg 
with a quartet, aired for BBC, 
heard Ernie Felice’s LP, still 
searched to get away from the 
hated sound.

Then Americana ( ame
“Then the Americans came to 

Germany. That’s where I met Paul
ette.” She was an American ac
tress touring with Special Services, 
but when Mat’s girl singer quit, 
she joined his band.

They were married in July, 1951. 
in Tripoli, N. Africa, and waited 
for Mat’s immigration papers to 
come through. They arrived in 
New York March 1, 1952; Mat 
sweated out the six months for his 
union card, during which he de-

(Turn to Page 23)

rhe saxophone that gives ion an 

extra margin of control is—Marlin! 
Here’s flexibility that helps you 
play with greater sureness, a more 

solid tone ... in all registers.

AUTHENTIC MODEIN BEBOP 
FOR SMALL COMIOS 
— only Me eack —

★ Charles Barker—Confirmation 
♦ Charles Parker—Yardbird Suite 
♦ Charles Parker—Moose tho Mooche 
★ Charles Parker—Ornithology 
♦ III. Jacquet—Robbin's Nest 
★ Coleman Hawkins—Stuffy 
it Pete Ruqolo—Bass Mood

martin margin
KING COLI TRIO ARRANGEMENTS

•ack book played sate ur pur* 
a* arranaamM* 

— oaly Me each —
< Kinq Cote Pleno Solos
★ Oscur Moor* Guitar Solos 
♦ Johnny Milter Bass Boob

FOR DEVELOPMENT OF STYLI

See for yourself how the ’’Martin 
Margin’’ of performance helps you 
play with complete ease and freedom

. . . try a Martin at jour dealer's. For 
free literature on alto, tenor and Irari. 
tone write. —

ir The Bebop Style — New Method with 
studies end solos—every phase covered. 

it Great Tenor Sai Styles — teaturinq 
Lester Younq, Coleman Hawkins, etc. 

it Greet Trumpet Styles—famous stem as 
James, GHlespie, Armttronq, etc.

★ America's Finest Drum Stylish—22 qreet 
stars showinq stylos that made them 
famous.

# Groat Clarinet Styles—DeFranco, Good
man. Harman and ten <101 others.

★ Charles Parker's Bebop Solos for Alto 
Sas—osactly as recorded.

* Charles Ventura's Famous Recorded 
Terror Sas Solos—a must Por tenor mon. 

It Illinois Jocquet's Groat Tenor Sax 
Solos—tho best by this qreet artist.

J Wi CAN SUPPLY SHUT MUSIC. PO- I 
J LIOS. METHODS, OR ANY MUSIC I 
• RumsHeo por roue Netos . . . i 
1______________________ ILW’

SIND NO MONET
A cord wIN da, pay pcihuaa plu I 
C.O.O. tee ter each each ordered

ASM. SUPPLY COMPANY

THE MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY, ELKHART, INDIANA
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Accordion To Scholl
By CLIFF SCHOLL

ins

gro

dou

and Hammerstein show tunes, and
POPULAR ACCORDION BASS PATTERNS

Gretsch Spotlight
whi

Simple It First

Gipsy Markoff and Gretsch-La Tosca
effectivethumb is the

3-2 Admittedly Fast

FINEST QUALITY HARD RUBBER

POX 145 QUEENS VILLAGE. N.Y.

Down Beat brings you all the 
news of every phase of the music

It is said that eventually we accordionists, like humans, 
will lose the use of our fifth finger (little finger to you). 
Nature lias a way of adjusting its creatures to the conditions

from you. Cliff Scholl, 2 Oak 
No. White Plains, N.Y.)

THE UJORl L 5 FIRES1

See your dealer, 01 write today for latest com
plete catalog of Leedy & Ludwig drums and 
drummers' instruments. Address Dept. 101*

open road for hitch-hikers.
The first and oldest group in

sists chat our little fifth finger is 
strictly for tea drinkers. I •’«long 
to the other group, as you will soon 
see Gathered on my side are some 
of the big boys, Charles Magnante, 
Galli-Rini, Frank Gaviani, etc.

Granted that in the early stages 
of learning the student finds the 
3-2 simpler but the complexities 
that soon follow require the use of 
all fingers. I find after 20 yeai s of 
teaching the accordion, that start
ing immediately with the 4-3 plan 
the student experiences no diffi
culty. and rather readily accepts 
the situation without having to 
relearn thus hastening his prog-

Archie Freeman, smooth performing drummer featured 
with Ray Anthonv s popular band — plays a full 
schedule of radio, TV and dance engagements across 
the nation, including rhe Chesterfield-sponsored Ray 
Anthony Show . . . aired coast-to-coast three nights 
a week this past summer on CBS-TV. Archie is shown

I will admit that some of the 
fastest technicians on the accor
dion use the 3-2 system but I con
tend that they could maneuver 
faster and execute cleaner with 
the 4-3 set-up. Common sense dic
tates that full use of the hand 
would require the use of all fingers. 
Typists frown on the one finger 
manipulator. Pianists and organ-

Sen'ational new design .. . 5-wsy -djustment, 
for height and angle. Absolutely HOLDS de
sired position .. positively! Turret base mounts 
firmly, securely on drum shell Another Leedy 
& Ludwig top-quality FIRST in accessories. 
Try it and you'll agree.

< ourage i* the added ingredient that make* beautiful, talented, inter
nationally applauded Gipsy Markoff u VIP in everybody’« book. The 
story of her triumph over disaster after her World War 11 plane crnsli 
ia show-business history. We’re proud that Gipsy plays and praises the 
new 70th Anniversary Gretsch--La Tosca accordion. Gipsy thinks her 
la To»ca is lops for the spotlight—in lone us well as appearance. “Vital 
that 1 have an accordion I can depend on,’* say» Gipay. “The La Tosca 
reputation ami performance are so reassuring.’’ Whatever your needs, 
there’s a l-a Tosca to satisfy them, at a price you can afford. See your 
dealer ur write us for details, un the luxurious new fa Fosca lint 
Fred. Gretsch. Dept. DB-10753, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

u t< 
wel

In the early stages my students 
do not alternate for approximately 
three months, depending upon their 
ability to grasp. I have been in 
contact with students that were 
not taught to alternate for a year 
or more, and this should not hap-

surrounding them.
According to Darwin the apes 

dropped >ut uf the trees and stood 
erect after a while. Fish taken 
from the depths of the oceanic 
caverns do not have eyes but high
ly developed substitutes like our 
radar. With these sense organs 
they manage very well, I am told.

Why is it that the majority of 
our accordion instructors will not 
advocate the use of the fifth finger 
on the bass? It has been my ex
perience, after having first been 
exposed to the 3-2 bass fingering 
system, as a student, that the 4-3 
method, a later development, was 
the only answer for effective and 
quick execution of the bass.

ists are ostracized if thi fifth fin
ger on either hand is omitted.

No longer are we limited to the 
use of the old coin-pa-pa routine. 
Examine our latest accordion ar
rangements and be amazed at how 
little un-employment there is for 
the left hand.

Last year V lliamson Music Co. 
release d an album of 11 Rodgers

New York—Billy Eckstine. the 
Woody Herman Herd, and Sidney 
Bechet’s combo will form a ten- 
porary concert unit, Nov. 4 through 
15, for a number of dates in and 
around Chicago for the Mara- 
mount Foundation.

Currently on a one-nitei tour, 
Woody has also been set for a 
series of joint bookings with Ruth 
Brown in late October, starting in 
Memphis and winding up m Cleve
land.

Stage-Concert 
Series Planned 
By Coast Group

Hollywood — A number -4 AFL 
labor organizations here, including 
AFM’s Ixrcal 47, have joined in 
the backing of a new concert and 
stage promotion combine known as 
Union Music and Theater Alliance.

UMTA is planning a series that 
will include : a concert by the L.A. 
Philharmonic sjmphony; an Eng
lish version of Carmen; a produc
tion of the musical revue, Lend An 
Ear; a ballet, and one other pre 
ductior still to be announced—all 
on a subscription basis, tentatively 
set at $5.75 a person

here with Ray Anthony and his Leedy & Ludwig 
"Broadway” outfit, consisting of a 14" x 22" bass 
drum, 5/^' x 14" snare, 9" x 13* and 16" x 18" tom-toms. 
Leedy Hl Lldwig, Elkhart, Indiana.

Gipsy Markoff Likes the Looks-Plus 
of Her New La Tosca

B„ Woody, Bechet 
In Concert Unit

pen.
Two School« of Thought

There are two schools of thought, 
as you have learned by now, on 
bas.« fingering. Both factions agree 
that the thui'b is useless to us ex
cept where the air-release button 
is concerned. Yes. I have seen the 
fifth finger used on the diminished 
chords but I feel that because of 
th< position of the left hand on 
our instrument, and the fact that 
the thumb is usually pointing north 
(yours could be different), our

T. B. Harms another transcription 
album of Jerome Kern’s W’orks. I 
un proud to be the* arranger and 
suggest you investigate them for 
interesting bass situations where 
the use of the fifth finger is a must 
In forthcoming articles, I shall 
draw excerpts from this music.

Please save the cut showing the 
various bass patterns and the fin
gerings for future reference in the 
coming columns where I hope we 
car thrash out this problem once 
and for all.

(Appreciation must be extended 
tn The Charles A. Hansen Music 
Corp., New York, for granting per
mission to use the illustration taken 
from their Popular Styles for the 
Accordion bool, a new release, by 
yours truly. Please let me hear

Moot rarefai crorlunanahip. Accuracy 

at Intonati«« Great variety at tacinsr 
and ehambart, add up to

ARCHIE FREEMAN Chooses

DiU**1
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That Old Problem Again: 
Where To Study Music?

Chicago—Perhaps no subject can cause so much con
troversy as the matter of a choice of school for a band in
strumentalist and what constitutes a good college or musical 
institution.;our, 

»r a 
luth 
g in 
leve-

the 
lusic

i 1

There is also the question as*-
to whether musical colleges or 
universities are good training 
grounds, but a survey conducted 
by Down Beat points out that such 
doubters are in the vast minority 
and do not have much actual basis 
for their theories.

However, there are several dif
ferent schools of thought as to 
the type of training individual stu
dents will receive. In other words, 
what is the individual trying to 
achieve ?

If the musician wants to become 
a teacher or bandmaster, he might 
well go to a normal or state col
lege, where, in addition to sound 
musical training, he will also get 
enough teaching credits to enable

nter- 
Thr 
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line.

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 
30 Eest Adams Street * Chicago, Illinois

delusive 'Distributors
SCANDALLI • DALLAPE • CELLINI • CAMERANO

destatici) for popularth/

The beautiful line of Scandalli instruments 

is designed for the accordionist. Graceful, 

yet functional, styling plus superlative 

construction and rich full tone are responsible 

for the amazing popularity of Scandalli 

accordions. Among those who play, teach or sell 

accordions, one name means instruments 

of distinction ... SCANDALLI.

him to start his career in the field
immediately.

Large Band-
Also many of these schools have 

large bands, sometimes numbering 
in the hundreds, which give the 
student practice not only in band 
playing but also in marching, a 
necessary part of any high school 
or college program.

A Suggestion
One of the foremost authorities 

in the field, Mark Carlucci of the 
Chicago Musical Instrument Com
pany, suggests in such a program 
that actual training in a major 
instrument be not less than 72 
hours in the chosen field, with at 
least 20 hours in an instrument of 

second choice. This, of course, 
should be in addition to harmony, 
counterpoint, and actual band work
ing, which range upwards of 100 
hours in a four-year course.

On the other hand, if one de
sires to become an outstanding mu
sician without thought of teaching 
in state and other universities or 
lower educational schools, many of 
the educators queried felt that per
haps some of the outstanding mu
sical institutions would be better, 
such as Juilliard, Curtiss, Eastman, 
and the Chicago Musical College, 
where the student gets an excellent 
opportunity, if qualified, to play 
in civic orchestras and bands, led 
by some of the finest conductors 
in the business.

Individual Choice
Whatever the choice, the matter 

of the correct course depends 
upon the individual and exactly 
what he wants to do. When this 
is evaluated, he can easily deter
mine which is the best, and per
haps the nearest, school for his 
needs. For further help it’s easy 
to consult with the instructor at 
the local high school or college, 
who should be able to help guide 
the applicant.

Once limited to mainly theory

National Band Clinic Set 
For Chicago Dec. 10-12

Chicago—Seven bands will present new materials of all 
grades of difficulty and of all publishers at the 1953 Midwest 
National Band Clinic to be held here this year at the Hotel 
Sherman Dec. 10-12. Last year more than 4,000 band di-
rectors and other musicians at
tended the Midwest, the nation’s 
biggest band clinic.

Program features will be the 
seven band sessions, for which all 
music will be micro-filmed and 
shown on a screen as it is played; 
14 instrumental clinics, one of the 
highlights of which will be a re
peat appearance of cornetist Ra
fael Mendez; a style show of band 
uniforms; and a free grand finale 
luncheon. Master of ceremonies for 
the entire convention will again be 
and composition, the music de
partment of many higher educa
tional institutions are large factors 
in the student enrollment, with 
many universities giving five or six 
different types of degrees in music.

.<►-------------------------------------
। Dr. Raymond F. Dvorak, director 

of bands of the University of Wis
consin.

The clinic is open free to the 
public. A complete program and

Rafael Mendez
hotel reservation may be obtained 
by writing to Lee W. Petersen, 
Vandercook College of Music, 1655 
Washington Blvd., Chicago 12, Ill.

Mat Mathews
(Jumped from Page 21) 

veloped ideas for new sounds with 
a button-key accordion, and a 
friend, Stanley Michael, helped him 
build a special mike and amplifier 
setup. (Mat’s box has 104 right
hand buttons. He uses the left 
hand very little, except for “body 
sound” on slow tempos.)

Forms Combo
With Herbie Mann, a 23-year- 

old Brooklynite flutist who last 
year ended a three-and-a-half- 
year army hitch, he found the 
framework for a new combo idea, 
rounded it out with guitar, bass, 
and drums, cut some mildly suc
cessful sides for Jubilee and some 
emphatically felicitous ones for 
Brunswick, the first of which was 
Owl Eyes, co-authored by Paulette.

He hid out for months playing 
weekends on a corny job in Brook
lyn, waiting for the chance to start 
things right. When he was offered 
an off-night gig at Birdland, he 
wouldn’t take it unless he could 
use the same men who cut the 
records (Mann, Benny Weeks, Per
cy Heath, Kenny Clarke) and put 
in a couple of rehearsals. He’s a 
very stubborn guy and a perfec
tionist, but the night at Birdland 
proved he was right. He was im
mediately booked back for at least 
two full-week engagements.

Happy with the Sound
Mat is happy with the sound he’s 

beginning to get out of his ac
cordion, proud that even Mozart 
wrote music for the button-key ac
cordion (but it had three, not five, 
rows of keys then).

He’s still not satisfied with what 
he’s done, and probably never will 
be. “With time, know-how and 
taste,” he says with characteristic 
caution, “we can make music on 
the accordion.”

Don’t look now, Mat, but you’ve 
done it already.

RealStudioMan
New York — George RuMin, 

tenor sax man and cousin of 
Babe and Jack Russin, did a 
two-week job at Gimbel’a re
cently.

The setting wasn't as strange 
as it sounds; for George, ait 
ex-tenor player and now ■ 
painter, was holding a one-man 
show of his work, at Dick Koll- 
mar's Little Studio in the de
partment store.
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---------------------------By HINTON BRADBURY---------------------------
Colonel Thomas A. Parker and Eddy Arnold came to the 

fork of the road and thus ended the most successful artist
manager relationship in the history of folksy music. It was 
my pleasure to be a small part of this team on many projects,
and it’s wonderful they are big 
enough to part as friends . . . Roy 
Acuff and his Smokey Mountain

are big •------------------------------------------- —
— f i ered by Cliffie Stone, booked into

Boys in Korea pickin’ and singin’ 
for the GI’s . . . Jimmie Davis in 
a fast trip to the Northwest for 
some fishing . . . Mickey Gross, top 
Hollywood press agent, resigned as 
head of publicity at Republic Pic
tures to become manager of Rex 
Allen . . . McQuaig Twins, discov-

London Palladium.
Spade Cooley observes fifth an

niversary of his western variety 
show on TV in Los Angeles . . . 
Zeke Clements moved his c&w op
erations from New Orleans to 
WSB, Atlanta ... Of all places, 
Boston developing into a center 
for hillbilly songs and music . . .

Stars Of C& W-IV

Lure Of Greasepaint Ended 
Ritter s Career As Lawyer

One of the true veterans of>
folksy music is Tex Ritter. He 
was born in Panola County, 
Texas, where his father 
raised cotton, corn, peanuts, hogs, 
and cattle on the same land settled 
by Tex’s great grandfather in 1830.

A true cowboy, Tex Ritter 
learned to shoot, ride, and rope 
shortly after he could walk. In 
later years at the University of 
Texas he became well established as 
a leading folklore authority. Later 
he toured as a singing lecturer 
known as The Texas Cowboy and 
His Songs.

Studied Law
During one of these wandering 

tours he reached Chicago and en
rolled at Northwestern University 
to continue his law studies which 
were first started in Texas. But 
before he became an attorney the 
pull of the footlights was too 
strong, and he returned to his first 
love.

Tex Ritter claims the distinction 
of having been the first major sage
brush vocalixer on radio and one 
of the first singing cowboys in 
movies. He was on the iriginal 
Lons Ranger radio series as both 
writer and performer.

frequent Radio Performer
He has also appeared on Death 

Valley Days, Tex Ritter’s Camp
fire, and Cowboy Tom’s Roundup 
and was seen in the play, Green

Grow The Lilacs, which later be-
came Oklahoma!

Credited by many with having 
started the popularity of cowboy 
songs and western music many 
years ago, Tex Ritter was the first 
c and w artist signed by Capitol 
Records.

He has appeared in some 50 mo
tion pictures. Last year his back
ground singing of High. Noon was 
featured in the film of the same 
name and currently his voice is 
used in an identical manner in the 
film The Marshal’s Daughter, star
ring Laurie Anders and Hoot Gib
son.

Buck Lake Ranch Park in Angola, 
Ind., already a great tourist attrac
tion featuring name c&w artists, 
now installing elaborate western 
ghost town for visitors.

Judy Canova of radio and movie 
fame, inked by Decca, and six sides 
have been pressed. Her talented 
sister Ann is fast gaining popular 
ity on west coast . . . Watch a 16- 
year-old country boy singer from 
Texas by the name of Tommy 
Sands, just signed by RCA Victor 
. . . Sunshine Ruby headed from 
Texas toward New Orleans for 
dates in that area.

Country singer Skeets McDonald 
and pop vocalist Helen O’Connell 
teamed on newly-released Hi Did
dle Dee and old favorite Worried 
Mind . . . Cisco Kid (Duncan Re- 
naldo) almost recovered from bro
ken neck, and wearing cast, appear
ing before audiences running as 
high as 41,000 in various parts of 
nation . . . Pat Buttram, in London 
with Gene Autry, reports he had 
a sideline job “greasing channel 
swimmers.”

Guy Madison, better known to 
small fry as Wild Bill Hickock, fast 
reaching top in his field. “I’m glad 
I got mine before he came along,” 
commented Hopalong . . . They’re 
shooting a new western in Holly
wood called Silver Dollar, a tale 
about the old west when a dollar 
was worth 100 cents . . . Columnist 
and radio commentator Jimmie 
Fidler says reports show folksy 
music has gained a new high not 
only in recordings but in movies, 
radio, and TV.

Kidd Korral is a deejay show in 
Cleveland conducted by Candy Lee, 
a young lady in her 11th year . . . 
Ritz Brothers celebrating 25th year 
in show business report “Science
fiction pictures will not replace 
westerns until rocket ship pilot can 
whistle in such a way the space 
ship will gallop in and nibble away 
the rope tied around his hands.”

Open Music Show To 
Public» Reader Urges

Your editorial “What Caused Apathy to the 1953 Conven
tion?” (Down Beat NAMM Convention Daily, 7/16) struck 
a responsive chord with me. We, like other manufacturers, 
do not want the NAMM to think that we are critical and un
appreciative of their accomplishments. This year’s convention, like last 
year’s, was carefully planned and smoothly run. But the convention 
was like last year’s in too many other respects as well, and I personally 
don’t think the convention can remain unchanged and still keep pace 
with our fast-growing music industry.

Music is BIG now, and deserves a really BIG show. Pursuing your 
idea further: why couldn’t the NAMM move the manufacturers’ dis
plays to the Chicago Amphitheatre and open them to the public, with 
sensational afternoon and evening shows in the auditorium? Top movie, 
symphony, and popular artists, quartets, bands, and combos could be 
selected by a show committee composed of all segments of our industry.

Wouldn’t such a convention bring more dealers from not only farther 
corners of the U.S., but also from all over the world? Wouldn’t such 
a show be picked up by the radio and by TV channels? In short, 
wouldn’t such a show interest more people who ought to be interested, 
including the vitally important music-loving public on whom our suc
cess ultimately depends?

Another point—some of the apathy you saw at the convention would 
vanish if the convention were not held in the hottest and most humid 
time of the year. And changing the convention time to January, Febru
ary, or even March or April would also attract many dealers who had 
placed their orders months before convention time.

The music business is so big now that its manufacturers cannot pos
sibly build for fall delivery all of the instruments its dealers order in 
July. In other years dealers who have waited for the convention to 
place large orders, found themselves out of stock that fall, so the smart 
dealer now orders early in the year to assure delivery. Many of these 
dealers felt that there was no need to go to the convention, as their 
orders had already been placed. Every dealer who stayed away for this 
reason is additional proof that the display end of the convention is one 
of its most important attractions.

The hi-fi folks were amazed at the immense crowds of interested 
plain, public citizens who jammed their showings in New York, Los 
Angeles, and Chicago. Manufacturers now complain about the lack 
of crowds at our coaventions. These suggestions might correct this. It 
would also give us manufacturers an opportunity to get Mr, Public’s 
reaction to our products.

You’ve got a good idea and I hope you will keep plugging it.
J. M. Grolimund, President

H. & A. Selmer, Inc.
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JACK LOYD WITH NOEL BOGGS

DIVORCE GRANTED
Voted erce/leof by ever half D. J.*s 
polled. W% of balance vote good.

Eostawe Record 778 

EASTMAN RECORDS 
11788 Olynpic. L A. M

CHARLES ALDEN 
DRUM INSTRUCTION

12 HaotiagtM Avmae 
BOSTON, Mau. 
KEwon *-3914

TENOR BAND LEADERS
We have a subscription plan on cur- 
root "pops” Arrangement. distinctively 
phrased for tenor bands Write today
PHOENIX MUSIC ARRANGING SERVICE 

MM W. Fiedareet. Pbaeais Arte

LIAKN MOT PLAYIN*
QaM wane u playón ad all Iwtranwu 
—year owe imgiaun of "Het** brants, 
aharwe« obbligane. aubillttenwu. are.
Deen ntw gaartem. sad iuiwtln 
spertel shsrww -nedelettea ta estar, hayo

’**‘‘«■8 B. WCMS

M L IM It Brooklyn M. A T.

MAYNARD FERGUSON USES 
ARRANGEMENTS OF TWO 
WESTLAKE COLLEGE MEN 
ON SUCCESSFUL DANCE 

DATES
Ralph Gleason, Down teat writer, reports ini

tial success of Ferguson group in Sen Francisco 
Bay Area duo to the fine errangements of West
lake students Willie Maiden (grad) and Jay 
Hill (in school now) as well as the ¡an of Bill 
Perkins (grad).

If you would like to learn to write arrangements for the bend you play in,
check either HOME STUDY 
formation, mail coupon.

Name....................... .......... ............

or RESIDENT STUDY For moro in-

Ago? Korean reti

Double-cup MOUTHPIECE

uied by . . . Harry James, 

"The Nation's No. I Trumpet 

Player." including the entire 

bran section of his famous 

orchestra . . . Mada for all 

brass instruments . . . higher 

tones . . . doubla endurance 

. . . for complete particular*

JOHN PARDUBA & SON
Sole Manufacturers 140 Watt 49th St., New York City 19

Address_________ ______________________________ _______ _________ __________
WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC, 622* Yucca, Hollywood 28. Calif. 

Phone: Hollywood 2-2388. Appr. for new vet*.
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“POLKA KING” Ernie Benedict and his featured soloist. Andy Hudak, are 
wearing those bag smiles because they’ve just been delivered their new Excelsior 
Symphony Grand accordions. The presentation was made by Mario Pancotti. 
Excelsior vice-president, who was pursuaded to “stand-in’* on Benedict's TV show, 
polka Piknik.

WiMaL

EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS» INC.

and play an Excelsior! Held in highest esteem by profes
sional musicians for more than a quarter-century, Excelsior 
accordions are played by 9 out of 10 leading radio, tele
vision and recording artists. The reason—an Excelsior lets 
you make the most of your abilities I See your dealer, or 
write for free catalog.

no
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By ALFRED LEARNED
Director, Westlake College of Music
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PlAYEO BY ARTISTS
Shelly Manne and Hroadltattor»

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

OOS

PERFECTION IN MUSIC

WHO KNOWSYOU TOO. TOO TOOT
Di)i Of OM"PROFESSIONAL COPIES AVAILAIU

PERFECTION YOU CALLED ME DARLIN'EDMUNDO ROS LAST NIGHT*1MUSIC PUBLICATIONSLONDON

YOUR LOVE IS ONE THAT
WILL REMAIN'

ability.
There

Looking at it one way, you can say that jazz can be taught. 
Looking at it another way, you can very definitely say that 
it cannot be taught.

All jazz consists of a series of notes that have a relation-

taste as to which

It is n lucky person who is in 
telligent enough to be ible to en
joy all kinds of music. It is a lucky 
person who ean enjoy the friend
ship of all races of people. It is 
a sorry person who is ridden with 
prejudice so that hi is forced to

very few,
young musicians in the U.S. today 
who do not have some conception 
of the jazz feeling. Our aim is to 
encourage and develop it.

the wonderful people on earth. Ap
proaching music without prejudice 
can open up many doors of new 
enjoyment.

% Quality* 
and tone

SHEILY MANNE ha- been a winner in both Down Beat and Metronome 
drummer popularity poll« for the past five yearn. and moat recently 
Metronome'« #1 winner. A former Stan Kenton man, he’s "Mr. Drums” 
to the music world—and those drum« have been Grctadi all the way. 
“Gretsch Broadkastero, greatest drums 1 ever owned,” cays Shelly- Write 
for your free copy of Shells Manne’s Favorite L-bar Drum Solo, and 
free drum catalog that show» the drum* played by Shelly (one of the 
6-out-of-lO top winner», dl of whom choose Gretsch). Address: Finn. 
Gretsch, Dept. DB-10753, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn ll, N.Y.

THE FINEST^,

Great Latta Standard 
featured by Maria Laua 

la the MGM plc 
"Became You're Mine”

Can Jazz Playing Be Taught 
Instructor Tackles A Poser

Los 
ack

WITH ^l/£SC/7£i

develop into a jazz star.
The firstsstep in getting to be a 

jazz player is to learn to improvise 
jazz melodies. This phase of be
coming a jazz player can be taught. 
The second phase of putting the 
feeling into a jazz melody must be 
learned in front of an audience.

How Jazz Feeling Comes
The jazz feeling comes from 

playing jazz in front of people for 
a long time, until the player is 
able to kindle enthusiasm in the 
eyes of the audience. A great deal 
of listening to good jazz, of course,

wants to listen to. It is very silly 
to say that one is better than the 
other. It would be just as silly to 
say that very hot Mexican food 
is better than Chinese food. Any 
music is good music if it is good 
for even one person. Even the prac
tice of a neighborhood delinquent 
is good if it keeps him out of trou-

Memorizing Chord Pattern*
The usual steps taken to teach 

a person to play jazz melodies in
clude having a student memorize 
on his instrument chordal patterns 
such as that shown in the accom
panying illustration.

The difference between Dixie

be taught to play jazz figures in
volving all the extensions that are 
being used today. A professional 
musician’s job is to make other 
people happy by playing the type 
of music they prefer. A profes
sional musician should be as ver
satile as possible.

After a student has learned to 
play jazz figures utilizing all the 
extensions, he then can choose the 
type of jazz and the degree of 
tension that he desires to use in 
his jazz. Herewith is shown how a 
rhythmic figure can be applied at 
various levels of tension.

Edward B. Marks Musie Corp.
RCA Bld«.. New York City. N. Y

ship to the harmony of the piece 
that is being played. People can 
be taught to make up the melodies 
that serve as a vehicle for the ex
pression of jazz.

There are too many people who 
say that they were taught <az.’ for 
us to maintain otherwise. When 
students learn to play chords and 
scales on their instruments, it is 
generally only an easy step to play
ing jazz melodies from there.

However, the ability to produce 
the jazz feeling is something that 
cannot he taught.

New York—Eddie Shu, multi- 
mstrumental jazzman who played 
alto in George Shearing’: first 
American combo, will get his fi' tt 
major Broadway break when the 
new Basin Street club opens its 
doors Oct. 1.

Shu, last heard on trumpet and 
tenor in the Chubby Jackson-Bill 
Harris band, will direct music for 
the show' in the larger if Basin

a harmonica solo act >n the show.
Ralph (Embers) Watkins and 

Albert (artist) Carlo, who will 
operate the new spot, have also set 
Phil Napoleon's Dixieland outfit 
for the opening show, which will 
star Lily Christine. Billy Taylor’s 
trio wifi operate in the smaller 
adjacent combo room, alternating 
with a group still to be set at 
presstinie.

A beginning singer must sing 
for many hours for people before 
he slowly acquires the skill of cre
ating enthusiasm. It is the same 
w’ay with the jazz players. Many 
young musicians can play a jazz 
solo that is copied note for note 
from a record. Although they are 
playing every note of the jazz solo 
on the record, they are not achiev
ing the jazz feeling that is on the 
record.

It may be of interest to note 
that the ability to play jazz does 
not necessarily give a person the 
ability to transcribe phonograph 
records by dictation. A jazz player 
is essentially thinking and dealing 
with chord degrees. A person with
out perfect pitch must think in 
scale degrees if he is to be able to 
take down music dictation.

In general, our approach to the 
admittedly controversial subject of 
teaching music students to play 
jazz is similar to that of the col 
lege professor who teaches journal
ism students to write. He knows 
full well that a student cannot 
be taught to be a writer unless 
the student has inherent creative

Acquiring Flexibility
In ordei to give u student the 

flexibility that will allow him to 
fit in with any group, he should

Bop Stems From Dixie
Bop is a natural outgrowth of 

Dixie. It is a matter of personal

jazz and bop is pretty much a mat
ter of tension. By extending chords 
upward, we get notes of higher 
tension. When jazz is made up of 
roots, thirds, fifths, and sevenths, 
of course we get a type of jazz 
which has very little tension or dis
sonance. When we make up jazz 
that includes the ninths, elevenths, 
and thirteenths, we get a type of 
jazz that has dissonance and ten
sion. Both types of jazz are per
fectly logical and understandable 
when analyzed.

Ethel Waters In 
1-Woman Show

Shu Fits On 
Basin Street

TNE LATEST SUCCESS
FROM LATIN AMERICA

"VIOLETS FOR 
CHRISTMAS'*

TWO SURE FIRE 
DANCE BAND 
ORCHESTRATIONS 

(wHh molli 
"â Retl Ure Ml’’ I ”li 
(That (im Te Life) j « • 
1 Beat Rhytha for I Valla 
Daaeiaf — or aa a I lad

ever played,” he says. "Tro- 
memlous tone in both upper 
and lower registers. Die more 
1 play it, the better 1 like it.” 
Try a Buescher at your dealer’s.

New York- A stage present» 
tion entitled At Home With Ethel 
Waters will start a six-week run 
here today (Sept. 22) at the 48th 
St. Theater.

The veteran singer will offer 
many of the songs she helped to 
popularize, in a program of 22 
numbers tn two acts. She will be 
accompanied by the perennial Reg
inald Beane at the piano

HITS 
$1.00

Shelly Manne, Consistent 
Popularity Poll Winner, 
Calls Gretsch "Greatest"

For Tbo First Tino 
DANCE ORK NOW 

AVAILABLE 

"GRANADA”

Jack now heads his own 
band after playing with Dean 
Hudson, Larry Fotine, Paul 
Neighbors . . . and he’s really 
going places with his Buescher 
"100” trombone. "Finest I’ve

We can compare playing jazz to 
performing any piece at a night 
club. Some people without experi
ence can get up and sing u pop 
tune without a flaw, and yet they 
leave their audience unenthusi
astic. Another person may get up 
and perform the same piece and 
even make mistakes, and yet have 
the audience enthusiastic. The dif
ference between the two would of 
course be the ability called “show
manship.”



DOWN BEAT Band Routes Chicago, October 7, 1953
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Albert, Abbey (Statler) Washington, In

Anthony, Ray (Palladium) Hollywood. b

Bair, Buddy (Casa Loma) St, Louis. Mo., b
Barnet. he (Crest Lounge) Detroit,

9 22-10 18. cl
Beckner, Denny (Claridge) Memphis, 9/25-

Beneke. Tex (On Tour—Texas territory)

Borr. Mischa < Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Brandyone. Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 

Out 10 8. h

Cabot, Chuck । St. Anthony) San Antonio. 
Tex, Out 10 21. h

Carle, Frankie t Statler) NYC. Out 10/15,

Carlyle, Russ (Trianon) Chicago, In 10/6,

Clifford. Bill (Riverside)

out io r

Reno, Nev., h 
Syracuse, N.

Nev., Out 
10 6-19, nc

(Last Frontier) Lrs Vegas, 
10. 4; (Ciro’s) Hollywood,

De Vol. Frank
D 

(Lido) Long Beach. Calif..
b (Saturdays only)

Durso, Michael (Copacabana) NYC, nc

Ellington, Duke (On Tour) ABC

Ferguson. Danny (Robert Driscoll) Corpus 
Christi. Tex, Out 1 15 54, h

Fields. Shep t Vo^ue Terrace I McKeesport, 
Pa, 9 28-10 4: (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 

10 13-25, fh
Fisk. Charlie (Statler) Los Angeles, Out

Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Mapes) Reno, Nev., h

Garber, Jan (Baker) Dallas, Tex., 
10/8. h

Gillespie. Dizzy (Capitol Lounge) 
cago. 9 30-10 25. cl

Glasser. Don <On Tour) MCA
Gray. Jerry (On Tour) MCA

9/28-

Chi-

ABCHampton, Lionel (On Tour—Europe)------  
Harris, Ken (Mayflower) Washington, h
Herman, Woody (On Tour) GAC
Hill. Ray (Coral Gables» North Weymouth.

Mass.. Out 1 I 54, b
Hill. Tiny (On Tour) ABC
Howard. Eddy (Aragon) Chicago Out 10/4, 

b; (On Tour—Texas territory) MCA
Hudson. Dean (On Tour) MCA
Hunt, Pee Wee (On Tour) GAC

James. Harry (Aragon) Chicago, 10/1-4, 
b: tCasaloma) St. Louis, 10/9-11, b

Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h

Kaye, Sammy t Rainbow) Denver, Colo., 
10’2-3. b; (Last Frontier) Las Vegas. 
10 5-25

Kenton, Stan (Birdland) NYC. In 10/8. nc
Kerns, Jack (Ranch Inn) Elko, Nev.. Out 

9 2S, h; (Oklahoma) Oklahoma City. 
Okla.. In 10/31, pc

King. Henry (Palmer House) Chicago. Out

Kisley, Steve (Statler) Detroit, h

Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
LaSalle. Dick < Statler I Washington, h 
Lewis, Ted (Italian Village) San Fran

cisco. Out 10/9. nc
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, In 9/28» 

h

McCoy, Clyde (Sheppard Air Force Base) 
Wichita Falls, Tex.. 9/28-10/4.

McGrane, Don (Radison) Minneapolis.
Minn., h

McIntyre, Hal (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 
9 24-10/21, h

Marterie, Ralph (Concert Tour) GAC
Masters, Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chi-

Mooney. Art (Roseland) NYC, h 
Morgan. Russ (On Tour) ABC 
Morrow, Buddy (On Tour) GAC

N
Navas, Bob (Paul’s Edgewater) Asbury 

Park, N. J.
Neighbors. Paul (Ambassador) Los An

geles. Out 9/29» h; (Aragon) Chicago. 
10/13-22. b

Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour) ABC
Pastor, Tony ( Chase ) St. Louis, 9/23-

10/4, h; (On Tour) GAC
Perrault, Clair (Van Cleve) Dayton, O..

St.

h
Petti. Emil (Balinese Room) Galveston. 

Tex., Out 10/«. nc
Phillips, Teddy (Cocoanut Grove) Los An

geles. 9/30-11/3. h*

Reed. Tommy (Chase) St. Louis. In 10/6.

ÄmT3*»c?
AMERICAN

; top QUALITY

your 
dealer no* 
$3.00 rotait 
Wea Tibre lad. 
UM W 4*«k CW.. IR.

MARACA STICKS 
for all your 

LATIN
BEATS

AMERICA'S FINEST

DRUMMERS,
Teacher* and College* e*e aad 
eedorse "Charley" Wilcoxoa 
RUDI MENTAL "SWING" peblica- 
tioa*. NOW, Si* SpeHigh* book«.

Or safe everywhere er writ«

“Charley” Wilcoxon
DRUM SHOP

Mt The Anata Cleveland 14. OHo

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hotal; nc—night club; cl—cocktail lounge; i^-rastauranot; t—thaatar; cc—country club: rh— 
roadhouse; pc—private club. NYC—New York City; Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.—Lob Angeles; ABC—Associated Booking Corp., (Joe Glaser), 
’45 Fifth Avenue. NYC; AP—Allsbrook-Pumphrey. Richmond. Va.; GAC—-General Artists Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtze Agency, 
214 N. Canon Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif.; McC—McConkey Artists, 1780 Broadway, NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of America , 598 Madison 
Av«., NYC; MG—Moe Gale. 48 West 48th St., NYC: RMA—Reg Marshall Agency« M7I Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artists Corp., 
545 Fifth Ave, NYC; UA—Universal Attractions. 347 Madison Ave., NYC; WA—Willard Alexander, 10 Rockefeller Plaza. NYC; WMA— 
William Morris Agency, 1740 Broadway, NYC.

Renay. George 
Out 10 24. n

Ritter. Tex (
Okla., lo 3-9

(Fernwood) Bushkill, Pa,

(Tulsa State Fair) 
i Live Stock Show)

Okla., 10'13-19 
Rodney. Don (Arcadia) NYC,

Smith.
Mas:

(King Philip)

b

Still. Jack (Glorieta Manor)
Conn., nc

Straeter. Ted (Plaza) NYC, h
Strong, Benny (Schroeder)

Tulsa, 
Tulsa,

W rentham.

Bridgeport.

Milwaukee.
9 29-10/11. h

Sudy, Joseph (Shamrock) Houston. Tex.,

Sullivan. John (Rosalie’s) Houston, Tex., 
nc

Thornhill. Claude (On Tour) GAC

Waples. Bu?dy ( Recreation 
inaw. Mich., nc

Watkins, Sammy (Statler)
Weems, Ted (Fair dates)

Welk, Lawrence (Aragon)

Center) Sag-

Cleveland, h 
Dallas, Tex.,

Ocean Park,
Calif., Out 2/10/54. b

Wills, Bob (On Tour—Texas) MCA

Dale Duo (Lighthouse) NYC, nc 
Davis Trio, Bill (Orchid Room) Kansas

City. Mo., 9/29-10/8,
Lounge) Denver, Colo., 10/5-10

De Par is Brothers (Jimmy Ryan’s) 
nc

Duke Trio, Doug (Hickory House) 
nc

( Rossonean

NYC.

NYC.

Four Coachmen (Stage Coach) Route 6. 
N. J., nc

Franklin Quartet. Marty (Airport) Brook
lyn, N. Y, nc

Gaillard, Slim (Hi Hat) Boston. 9/28- 
10/4, nc

Garmon Quartet. Dick (Palomino) Denver. 
Colo., Out 10/5, nc

Garner, 
cisco.

Erroll (Blackhawk) San Fran- 
Out 10/5. nc; (Offbeat) Omaha,

Neb., 10/9-15, nc
Gaylords (On Tour) ABC
Getz. Stan (Blackhawk) San Francisco. 

10/8-11/1. nc
Gilmore Quartet. Stiles (Weekapaug Inn) 

Weekapaug, R. I., h
Greco, Buddy (Blue Crystal) Girard, O„ 

Out 9/27. nc

Tell our 49,698* buyers about your Fall Tour. We'll give you a 
professional rate including reprints that you can't lose on. Write 
to Dept JR, Down Beat, Inc., 2001 Calumet, Chicago 16, III.
•Publisher'» Statement, subject to ARC audit, period ending 6/30/53

COMBOS Harlan Duo, Lee (Eau Claire) Eau Claire. 
Wis, h

Hodges, Johnny (Hi Hat) 
9/27. nc

Hope, Lynn

Boston, Out

Ammons. Gene (Blue Note) Philadelphia, 
10/12-17, nc

Armstrong, Louis (Colosseum) Springfield. 
Mass., 9/21-27

Baker, Abe (Sunnyside Showbar) Sunny*

Betty & Jim Duo (Westward Ho) Sioux

Bond, johnny (Saxony) Brooklyn. N. Y..
nc

Brown, Charles
Brubeck, Dave

Buckner Trio,
Ohio,

10/12-24, nc
(Showboat) Philadelphia,

Jackson, Jack

Jordan. Louis

(Village Nut

(Sands ) Las
9/29. h; (On Tour) GAC

Club) NYC.

Vegas. Out

Lee, Vicky (Horseshoe Lake Inn) Waters, 
Mich., nc

( On Tour I SAC 
(Clef) Los Angeles, Out

Masters Dreamaires, Vick (Chi-Chi) Palm 
Springs, Calif., nc

10/12-25.
Milt (Ebony) Cleveland,

>. nc
Burgess Trio, Dick (Augie’s) 5. nneapolis, 

Minn.. Out 10/4. nc

Condon, Eddie (Condon’s) NYC, nc

McGuire. Betty (Pearl City) 
Hawaii, nc

McPartland, Marian (Hickory 
NYC. nc

Morris. Joe (Apache Inn) Dayton, Ohio, 
10/1-4; (Gleason’s) Cleveland. 10/5-11, 
nc: (Howard) Washington. D. C.. 10/16- 
22, t; (Royal) Baltimore. Md, 10/23-29,

N
Napoleon, Andy (Pastor's) NYC. nc
Nocturnes (Old Heidelberg) Chicago, Out 

10/11

Orioles, 
dell )

Parker

Lockland, Ohio, 10/12-14; (Farm- 
Day ton, O„ 10/15-18, nc

Trio, Howard (Navajo Hogan)
Colorado Springs, Colo., nc

Patterson Quartet, Pat (Air Force Club) 
Moncton. N. B„ Canada, pc

Pavone, Tony (Rock Garden) Willimantic, 
Conn., r

Podell, Hugo (Sherry-NetheHand) NYC, k

Rico Serenaders. George (Dugout Lounge) 
Duluth. Minn., ci

Rivera. Ray (Ciro's) Key Gardens. L. I., 
N. Y^ nc

Rocco Trio. Buddy (Kentucky) Louisville. 
Ky., h

Roth Trio, Don (Kansas City Club) Kan
sas City. Mo., Out 1/2/54, pc

Shaw’s Gramercy Five, Artie (Embers) 
NYC, In 10/5, nc

Shearing, George (Colonial) Toronto, Can. 
ada, 9/28-10/3, nc

Simes Trio, Bob (Oasis) Muncie, Ind., nc
Simmons, Del (Ixindon Chophouse) De

troit, Mich.
Spanier, Muggsy (Rendezvous) Philadel-

phia, 
cago.

Out 10/6, nc; (Blue Note) Chi-
10/9-22, nc

Sparks, Dick (Annex Bar) Sandusky. O,

Stanton, Bill
mosa Beach.

10/5-10, nc

(Hermosa Biltmore) Her-
Calif.. Out 10/31, h
(Show boat) Philadelphia.

Three Suns i Astor) NYC. 9/22-10/19, h
Tipton Trio. Billy (Monkey Room) Sill

man Hotel. Spokane, Wash., cl
Trahan, Lil & Pres (Club 72) Valparaiso, 

Fla., nc
Turner. Joe (Toast of the Town) Chicago. 

9/18-10/1, nc

Vagabonds ( Vogue Terrace) McKeesport,

ersi-Tones ( EÎ 
nc

Rancho) Mandan, N. D,

Honolulu. i Walker, T-Bone 
10/1. t

„ w j Williams, Paul House) I 10/1_ t

(Royal)

( Royal )

Baltimore,

Baltimore,

Merlino Trio, Joe (Coral Gable« Youna. Cecil (Pep.) Philadelphia,
North Weymouth, Mass., Out 1/1/54, cc -----

Milburn. Amos (On Tour) SAC 
Monte. Mark (Plaza) NYC, h

10/10, nc

9/25-

9/25-

9/28-

SONGWRITERS • ARRANGEMENTS 
• REVISIONS
• MELODIES
• PRINTING
• PROMOTION 
Write fur Catalug 
•W’—F»U Detail«

SONGWRITERS SERVICE, Not. York IS, N.Y, <2. 4-T4T1

«nd printing gladly furnished • Any publisher our 
reference • Highest rated in the United States

2B01 WEST STBKtT • CHICAGO 22. ILLINOIS

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS!

IMMEDIATI
EFFECTIVB 

RELIEF 
FOR

NAMi
ADDRESS

On Instrument 
Row

A leaflet entitled “Are You Won
dering about Organs,” was rec< nt- 
ly published by the Hammond In
strument company (now Hammond 
Organ Company). The summary of 
facts it contains “is not available 
in any other literature,” Hammond 
spokesmen asserted in making the 
announcement.

"Because to many persons the 
organ is a rather unfamiliar and 
yet intriguing instrument, we be
lieve that the information con
tained in the leaflet will be of real 
value to you, for current use or for 
your research files. There are many 
story possibilities in the history, 
description, and operation of the 
various types of organs,” the an
nouncement read. The leaflet u 
available on request to Hammond 
Instrument Company, 4200 W. Di- 
versey avenue, Chicago 39, Ill.

A new “Lite-Wate” bell-lyra hai 
just been brought out by Leedy and 
Ludwig as an aid to youngsters in 
school bands, who find it difficult to 
carry the standard weight instru
ment. The lighter weight was made 
possible by using cylindrical in
stead of tapered tubing for the 
frame, and 1" instead of lit* 
width bars, an announcement from 
Leedy and Ludwig said. Details 
are available by writing the firm 
at Elkhart, Ind.

Simplified fingering and covered 
finger holes in a full conservatory 
are features of the new “school 
made" Plateaux oboe, as described 
by the manufacturer, Larilee Wood
wind company, in an introductory 
announcement. The instrument is 
made of Mozambique grenadilla 
wood. Full description may be had 
by writing Larilee Woodwind Co., 
Elkhart, Ind.

In an effort to give beginning 
students an instrument with n 
characteristic tone, Scherl and Roth 
Inc. has just introduced its new in
termediate viola, constructed with 
high rib dimensions. Descriptive 
material on the intermediate viola 
may be obtained by addressing 
Scherl and Roth, Inc., 1729 Superi
or avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

AVAILABLE FOR SCHOOL DATES:
LES BROWN 
RUSS MORGAN 
DUKE ELLINGTON 
JIMMY PALMER

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
LIONEL HAMPTON 
TINY HILL 
ELLIOT LAWRENCE

And Over 50 of the Country's Best Jazz Units
Exclusive Management

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
JOE GLASFR, Pres

New York I Chicago I Hollywood
Z4b Sth Avr Pl 9 4600 I 203 No Wobash I 8619 Sunset Blvd

tatMiJczsiiii

GUITAR

FEVE* BUSTERS
CHAPPED UPS

TEBBt 
MUM
HANO

HACKETT
TRUMPET
CHARLIE 
VENTURA 
SAXOPHONE
OSCAR

WEST» 
MOOERN 
MARMONT

WESCO SCHOOL OF MUSIC he.
P.O BOX 8086, CLINTON HILL STA.. NEWARK 8. N. L
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OPPORTUNITIES on 
RADIO and TV if 

you STUDY HARMONY
Get to the TOP in Music with specialized training. 
Home study in your spare time will broaden your ex
perience , . . help you earn radio and TV opportun
ities . . . and then to make the most of them. Learn 
with a great Home Study Organization recognized 
over 50 years. Very little cost and no interferen• with 
regular work. Inspect our Sample Lessons free. Check 
courses that interest you and send today. No obligation.

■ 1-448 2000
— H Pi«no, TmcWb Normal Couric 
H Pi«RO, Student's Course

Public School Mus.—8eginner's 
| " Public School Mus.—Supervisor’s

Advanced Composition 
m □ Ear Training A Sight Singing 
" Name......................................................  
m Street...................................................... 
■ Music experience ......................... .

SovHi Michigan Av«., Chicago
□ Choral Conducting
' DANCE »AND AHMANGIN« 

History * Analyst« of Music
_ Comet—Trumpat □ Voice 

Professional Cornet—Trumpet
J Double Counterpoint

Harmony 
Guitar 
Mandolin 
Violin 
Clarinet 
Saxophon«

Nor

City. Stat«

O Would you 111» to earn to» lechelw of Music Degree?

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■a
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CLASSIFIED
Thirty Cants par Word—Minimum 10 Words 

Box Service—50 Cents Additional
Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count Name. AddreM, City and State)

Classified Deadline—Five Weeks 
Prior to Date of Publication

Exclusive Photos
BANDS IN ACTION

Action pictures of ail name leaders, 
musicians, vocalists. Exclusive candids! 
Guaranteed to please or money refund
ed. 25c each; 5 for II.

ARSENE STUDIOS
756 — 7th AVKNVE. N. Y.. N. Y.

Glossy, 8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere.

♦ MUSICIANS*
PIANISTS FOR AU INSTRUMENTS

NEW ISSUE — JUST OUT!

ARRANGEMENTS

COMPLETE PIANOSCORE arranged. 86.00.
Malcolm Lee. 344 Primrose. Syracuse.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or
chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Box 481, Down Beat, Chi
cago 1, Ill.

ARRANGEMENTS — 2 Altos. Tenor. Trpt.. 
Rhythm. Big sounds for little band. Free 
list. R. D. Hobeck, 619 Runnion Ave., 
Fort Wayne, Indiana.

TENOR BAND ARRANGEMENTS. Pops and 
standards. Write for list. Phoenix Music 
Arranging Service. 606 W. Piedmont, 
Phoenix. Arizona.

CMBO SPECIALS! I Full sounding ar- 
angements written especially for: Trum- 
>et. Tenor. Alto, Rhythm. Trombone 
optional). Modem sound or commercial. 
Arranging Service, 334 Monroe Ave., 
tochester, New York.

FOR SALE

ATIONERY FOR ORCHESTRAS — Bus. 
Cards. Samples. Jerry’s, P.O. Box 661, 
Pottstown, Pa.

TO SAX, BUESCHER. Write: Perry. 1H31 
Ñ. Halsted. Chicago. Phone MI 2-3007.

JSICAL Personalized Stationery. Amaz- 
ngly different. Samples free. Orchestra- 

:ions, Popular, Backnumbers — 30 — $5 
Postpaid. Terminal, 4818^ Kimball, Chi-

CK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC. Catalogue 
15c. Fore’s. B3151, High. Denver 5. 
Colorado.

G’JITARISTSI TEACHERSI Genuine Hawal- 
an Musical Arrangements at Wholesale. 
Tremendous Selection. Electric Steel 
Guitars and Other Instruments. Free 
Lists. Ribner Distributing Co., 20 Central 
St., Cambridge. Maas.

•CIETY NAME LABELS. 500 for $1.00. 
Your name and address put up in 4 
books (125 labels per book). Neat and 
Attractive. Use them for music, books, 
photos. Records, letters, checks, packages, 
?nvelopes. Ribners—20 Central Square, 
Cambridge, Masa. Rooms 5-6.

MISCELLANEOUS

»NGWRITIRS. aee. pted songs of our 
members promoted free. Write for broch
ure. M-O-S-S Inc., 1 East 42nd St., New 
York 17. N.Y.

ANTED Bus-Sleeper or conventional type.
4905 Wagner Ave., Richmond. Virginia.

RITE SONGS? Read “Songwriter's Re
view” Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway. New 
York 19. 25c copy; $2 year.

SONGS REVISED, Arranged, Printed and 
Recorded. Serving the songwriter since 
1939. Stamp for booklet. Urab-F, 1650 
Broadway, New York 19. N.Y.

WANTIO Information concerning where-
about» of Robert Charles (Bob) Scalia.
Notify 
Biloxi.

Mr. Marion Carpenter. Box 55, 
Mississippi.

GET FREE LIST band instrument closeouts.
BERG LARSEN Mouthpieces. LOMA 
COOPER. 63 E. Grand Ave.. Chicago.

SENSATIONAL! NEWI Now-You can learn 
to play immediately right in your own 
home with famous Mus-ed Audio Visual 
Instruction Method; Accordion, Guitar, 
Piano, Hawaiian Guitar, Drums. Costs 
you less than 50 cents per lesson. It’s 
easy. It’s fun. Recommended by leading 
musicians and educators. Free Catalogue. 
Boston School of Music (Est. 1897), 20 
Central Square, Cambridge. Mass. Dealers 
Write for Particulars.

BE A TOP PIANIST—MODERNIZE 
SIX NIW ROOKS 

By Hollywood', Teacher of 
ProteuioMl PiaMU

1. Block Chorda Eierciaea.
2. Single Finger Figure# for tho Pianiet.
3. Substitute Chorda A Voicing* By Mattery 

of Modern ProgreMiona.
4. Substitute Chords and Voicing* By Mastery 

of Modern Scales.
5. Solo Styles for The Modern Pianist.
6. Left Hand Idea* for The Modern Pianist. 
Each Boob of IS Studies, 83. Send postal 
sr bank money order only to SAM '«AXE, 
6513 DeLongpre Ave»« Hollywooil 28, 
Calif.

• MODERN PIANO TRENDS • 
an Instructive monthly publication 

for progressive musicians
• Modern cnord progressions • New 
harmonizations of standard hits • 
Introductions, breaks, endings • Orig-

(mention your instrument.)

NEW! NEWI NEWI

Cat. Na.

¡nal progressive sotos
monic devices 
improvisation 4

New har-
Ideas for modern

— Strictly Professional
Current Issue 

50 cants
6 Months 

Subscription 
$2.50

$0—LATIN • AMERICAN RHY
THMS. How to apply over 
30 Latin rhythms to the piano. 
Also includes instructions tn 
playing Latin-American instru- 
man*. $1.25

AT LIBERTY

UKULELIST—Non-professional exponent of 
rhythmic spasms, hot Dixieland style avail
able as background, accompanist, novelty 
combo, etc. Will consider any proposition. 
Ri! Berger. 3534 102 St., Corona 68, N.Y.

GIRL TENOR-Baritone-Clarinetist. Expe
rienced Name Bands. Free to travel. 
Union. Zena Latto. 2031 Bathgate Ave
nue. Bronx, New York.

HELP WANTED

in
hollywood 

it'»

"CALL NINA"
The Musiciens Exchange

For Complote 24 Hour Mion, Service

HOIlywood 2-3311
1570 N. Gower Hollywood 24, Calif. 

"Through Our Switchboard Spool the 
Nicest People In the World"

17—HOW TO PLAY MAMBO PI
ANO SOLOS, including au
thentic solos as illustrations. .$1.00

943—MODERN MAMBOS. 12 popular 
mambos as recorded by Xavier 
Cugat $

49—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For tho right hand. Modern 
runs to fit the most used 

chord combinations .......

904—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For the right hand in all popu-

912—CHORDS BUILT BY FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A chart of ultra 
modern 3, 4, 5 and 6 note 
chords and how to substitute 
them for conventional chords $1.00

95B—AD LIB. 32 pages of instruc
tions and ideas for developing 
modern improvisations. Blues 
ad-libbing, Jazz choruses, etc. $1.00

959—SIGHT READING TECH
NIQUE. A tested practical 
method that will improve your 
sight reading

957—NEW HARMONIC DE
VICES. An advanced 204-
page coverta«
everything from 9th, I Ith 
and 13th chords fa Poly
tonality and Atonality .. $2.50

940—BOP PROGRESSIONS FOR 
50 STANDARD HITS. Now 
modern chords to fit all tho 
greatest all-time hits ............ I

05—OOP. 25 pages 
progressive solos 
symbols)

of modern 
(with chord 

$1.00

-NEW SOUNDS. terrific
solos. The ultimate In pro

04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS. chart of chords that 
may be used in place ol any 
regular major, minor, and 7tn 
chords

MAGIC RECORD MAKES SALES FOR YOU. 
Earn up to 100 dollars selling sensational 
new record club plan. Over 2,000.000 
record player owners are prospects. Just 
play record. Customers sign on spot. 
Earn $5.00 for every call. Write today 
for full details & sales kit. including 
record. Basic Library Record Club. Dept. 
DB 10-7, 358 5th Avenue, New York 1.
N. Y.

914—11th CHORD INVERSIONS. 
A modern chord study for the 
progressive pianist, showing 
over 300 positions of I Ith
chords

57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MU
SIC. A scientific method with 
exercises that develop and Im
prove the capacity for mem

orizing music ................ ...

RECORDS, HI FI 
CLASSIFIED

CHRISTENSEN PIANO METHOD
Successful through tho years for Swing, 

Jan, Ragtime, Boogio, Bluet, Breaks, key
board harmony, etc. At your dealer or 
sent postpaid for $2.50.

Sand 20c for current monthly bulletin 
of breaks and fill-ins for hit songs, or 82 
for 12 months. Mention if teacher.

Th* A>«l Chritteasan Method
Stadia »—P.O. Rax 427, Ojai, CalHarala

•0—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE. 
Full explanation and examples 
of this modern piano style, 
Including a block chord har-
mony chart $1.00

M—MODERN BLOCK CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Exemples 
and exorcises for tho progres
sive pianlst

903—HOW TO USE Uffe AND 
13th CHORDS. Examples of 
modern chords applied to 
popular songs

FOR SALE

RAY AVIIYS RARt RICORDS for Modern 
Jazz. Dixieland. Transcription and old 
records. 6631 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, 
Calif.

IF IT’S BEEN RECORDED, We Have It!
I a« win Record Paradise. 5600 Holly wood 
Blvd., Ix>s Angeles 28, California. Thou
sands original collectors items.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTIO DISTRIBUTORS for new reeord 
line with established artists. Write* Box 
CS. DOWN BEAT. INCORPORATED.

DON’T MISS 
HI-FIDELITY

SPECIAL ISSUE

Dated October 21
Containing the finest Hi-Fidelity

Buyers Guide & Glossary of Terms.

DOWN MAT, INC. 
2001 Calumet Ave. 
Chicago 14, HL

Pleas« enter my DOWN MAT subscription
□ I year (26 Issues) $5 □ 2 years (52 Issues) $8

□ 3 years (78 Issues) $11
Nam*

Sheet 4 No-........ ............................... ... ........
City 4 Zone........... .............. ..........................  

□ Check Inclosed □ Cash Inclosed
10-7-51

907—HOW TO REHARMONIZI
SONGS.Instructions in finding 
more modern substitute chords 
for conventional sheet music 

harmony ........................................

902—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typical Be-Bop ex
amples In all popular keys..

52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELO
DIES. The principles of impro
vising correct harmonic pro
gressions for any melody. .$1.00

NOW! the now 
EMCEE magaxiao 

Contains original M o n o - 
loguea, Parodies. Band Nov* 
ehiea, Skita, Dialogue*. Pat
ter, Gage. Subscription. 82. 
Add 82 for 4 gagpacked back 
iosues A book of heckle» 
etoppere A comic song titles.

EMCEE - Deek 4 
P.O. Boi 983 

Chicago 90, III.

901—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PAT
TERNS. Modern style jazz

67—MODERN BREAKS. Up-to-date 
breaks In all popular keys.

66—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS. The modern 
way of harmonizing any mel
ody note using unconventional 

chord formations ...........

63—PROGRESSIONS IN 13th 
CHORDS. Examples and exor
cises showing all variations of 
13th chords as used in modern 

music ................................

(For all treble 
ments)

CICI Instru-

61—DICTIONARY OF 
HARMONY

01—CHORD CHART. I 
sheet music chords

132 popular

<1—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC. Including special exor
cises to practice transposing

• FREE •
Mailing List« of Music Stores. Also 
Every Type of Mailing List covering 
the Theatre, Movies, (Hollywood) 
Radio and TV, Hotels, Resorts, 
Comps and Clubs.

"If we do not Aove the IM you 
need we will compila it for 
you—without charge." 
We charge only for addressing.

Write for FREE cotologue.
All list, ee Addrai.ogroph plates 

Constantly Corrected.
Guarantaed 100% Correct.

SPEED— ADDRESS 
40-01 Forty Second Street 
Laag Island City 4, N. Y.

ST 4-5422

AS—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. The harmon
ic background for modern 
piano styles. How to create 
the “Now Sound” In harmonis

ing basic scales ...

64—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. 
This chart shows tha basis for 
1152 unorthodox modern chord 
structures that can be used In 
place of conventional chords .

90S—BEBOP FOR PIANO. 17 paaas 
of terrific Bebop Solos by Billy 
Taylor $1.00

911—BILLY TAYLOR'S PROGRES
SIVE JAZZ SOLOS. Four out
standing new solos. Experiman-

09—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS. In all popular keys $1.00

16—HOW TO PLAV BE-BOP. Full

913—100 MODERN NEW SCALES. 
An unlimited source of new 
ideas

919—CHORDS (VOL. No.

triads
ern chord 
13th chords

text and exorcises

1) 
from 
with

$1.00

-CHORD PROGRESSIONS 
(Vol. 2). The harmonic back
ground, 96 pages of examples 
and text . !

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS. How to use 
chords as fill-ins, background 
for correct improvising, etc..I

GUITARISTS

STRING TIES
.2TÄ..............$1.00
Vetee» String SI.SO «a.

SEETON SALES
Dapt D. HAS I. 149b 

BraaHye M. N. V.

Cat. No

932—SELECTION "A." Stardust. 
Tea For Two, Talk of the Town, 
Ain't Misbehavin' . .50

933—SELECTION MB." Body and 
Soul, All of Me, I Surrender 
Dear. If I Had You .50

934—SELECTION "C." Embrace* 
able You, Honeysuckle Rose, 
Out of Nowhere, The Sunny 
Side of the Street........  .50

935—SELECTION "0." I'm in tho 
Mood for Love. These Foolish 
Things, Don't Blame Me, Some
one to Watch Over Me......... .50

936—SELECTION "I." April 
Showers, How High tho Moon, 
I Only Have Eyes for You, 
You Were Meant for Me.......... .50

42—GUITAR CHORDS, in dia
gram as well as musical nota
tion. Alto includes correct 
fingering, guitar breaks and 
transposing Instructions .$1.25

73—ULTRA MODERN BOOK FOR 
GUITAR. Professional runs, 
breaks, fill-ins, endings, mod
ulations, introductions and ac
companiments . .$2.00

961—LIBRARY OF 140 STAND
ARD HITS. Complete 
sheetmusic with words and 
chords. All good titles 
such as Body and Soul, Em
braceable You, Septem
ber in the Rain, Ain't Mis
behavin', Stormy Weather, 
etc. Complete . $4.50

now avacasu roe .

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

WRITE NOW FOR SAMPUI 
DATE BOOK ANO PRICE LIST 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
MASON CITY. IOWA

FLIAM OIDU IY NUMMI

WALTER STUART music studio unToÍa^nÍw **mri



No 1400 In case. »125

:

No matter
which of
these 5
Claris 1
you.buy

benefit

Bundy Grenadilla
Built, sold and guaranteed by Selmer, the Bundy 
embodies the priceless Selmer acoustical principles 
for superb tone quality, accurate intonation and 
"right-feeling action. Built of the finest mozam- 
bique Grenadilla wood. Nickel silver, nickel plated
keys No. 1310. In case. »156

Selmer (Pans) C-T
The New Centered-Tone model with more com
pact. closer-knit tone and superior "speaking" 
qualities, plus superb Selmer Power-Hammered 
mechanism and many other Selmer features. 
Finest Grenadilla wood body Complete in deluxe
Chesterfield case No. IS »305

Bundy Special
Made of the same carefully chosen Grenadilla 
wood, with the same mechanism, intonation and 
tonal quality of the regular Bundy. The only dif
ference is that the bell and barrel joint are of Res- 
omte, giving you a $20 saving over the all-wood
model No. BIOS. In case. »140

No matter what the level ol your talent and ability, there is a 
Selmer-built clarinet to bring out the best in your playing as no 

other can. The noticeable difference you experience when you 
play one is due to the fact that each Selmer clarinet, regardless of 

price, embodies the superb Selmer acoustical principles for 
Accuracy of scale and intonation and superb tonal quality, les, even the 

Bundi Resonite at $125! So—whether you are a student seeking 
to accelerate your progress ... a bandmaster building 

a better band ... or an established artist seeking to 
enhance your reputation . . . you owe it to yourself to be satisfied 

(with nothing less than a clarinet by Selmer! Try them, play them.
Seku vours tod.is at vour local Selmer dealer.

Selmer Signet
No othei American-made clarinet possesses the 
new and enclusive Selmer Signet features Based 
on the time tested Selmer acoustical principles to 
give rich tonal warmth and accurate scale. 
Acclaimed by clarinetists as the "finest American*
made clarinet " No. 45. In case. »255

Bundy Resonite
The finest low-priced clarinet ever made1 Com
bines accuracy of scale, purity and richness of tone, 
with sturdy, dependable action Uneicelled tor 
school musicians, it is recommended by leading 
bandmasters and teachers from coast to coast.

H & A. SELMER INC.
Drpl C-101, Elkhart, Indiana

Please send Free descriptive brochure on the 
clarinet model checked below.

□ No. 15 □ No. 15 □ No. 1310
□ No. 1310S □ No. 1-100

Name.

Address

City
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3-D Sound: 
What Is It?

eTaught?
(See Page 25)

CANADA 30«
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EVERYTHING IN TH« WOULD ABOUT THI WORLD OF MUSIC

Strike Up 
The Band!




	Kenton Calls Off Joint Tour With Ellington Band

	The Cats & The Fiedler

	Shaw To Stick

	By Gramercy 5

	MGM Slates 2 Movie Albums

	Merman-Martin Duet On Disc


	Sinatra Tours With Own Ork

	JATP In Chicago Beat-Sponsored

	Jazz Course



	AlfredNewman

	Goes To Decca

	New Marterie Manager


	Coming Next Issue: Special High Fidelity Buyers' Guide

	Glyn Tacque Dies


	Music Was The Stepping Stone To My Career As Motion Picture Star

	Benny Carter Signs To Tour Europe In 54



	WFL

	COMPARE EDGWARE!

	FREE New 1953 Catalog!

	Classical Clatter

	of the American Broadcasting Company


	They record their music faithfully

	with the^oNODyNEÌcRTHONe

	Piano Discs Offer 3 Women Of Note

	Jazz Singles

	VM//



	THE MOST SENSATIONAL TOUR YET

	We II be seeing you in the following cities:

	And, for the first time: Japan




	THE GREATEST JAZZ IN THE WORLD

	You've Got

	A Date

	W»»» PLAYING A BUESCHER BARITONE

	* AMERICA'S FAVORITE NEW POPULAR


	Down Beat' Best Bets

	Billy Williams Speaks Up

	RECORDS ARE ON MERCURY


	Tunes Moving Up


	; comM

	GONE HOME

	Cadence No. 1232

	Cab Stays In For Porgy Tour

	Black Hawk Sets Garner, Getz, Flip

	LK. BLESSING CO.

	Chicago, October 7, 1953

	N«ws—Features

	DOWN BEAT


	Barbara Carroll

	Signs With RCA


	martin margin

	Mat Mathews

	RealStudioMan

	Country And Western —News


	Stars Of C& W-IV


	Lure Of Greasepaint Ended Ritter s Career As Lawyer

	Open Music Show To Public» Reader Urges

	DIVORCE GRANTED

	ADDRESS

	■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■a
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